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BOOTS and SHOES
made by any manufactory for Style,
Finish and Durability, which we are
selling at the very lowest price».
Onr tmall expenses enable us to give
you a better grade of goods for
the same money.
Ko trouble to show goods.

J. P. WELCH,
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK)

CHURCH.

This powner never varies. A marvel of purity
«treugtn ami wholesomeness. More economical
han Uie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
unpetition with the multitude (if low test, slior'
• Ight alum or phosi hate powders.
Sold only in
r
».
KOYAL HaKINO POWDER CO.. 106 Wall
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Strictly Pure
Kettle Rendered

LEAF LARD!
Put up expressly

In 3, 6, 10 ft palls »Dd 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
all Laid rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
commonly ua-d, anil is Wurrail·d xiriciiy
Purr, Noue nenulne without our name stamped

upon the

package.
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Signal Office, War I)ep't,
1
Washington, I). C.,
J
Feb. 4, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for next 24 hou*s for New
England are warmer weather, followed Tuesday night by colder weather, snow, southwesterly winds, becoming high northwesterly. Qales will occur on the coast
Storm signals displayed from Wilmington

Enstport.
Warned.

Cuicago, Feb. 4.—The Signal

Service reports
approaching this city.
Tbe temperature η ill fall to about 10° above
zero by tomorrow evening.
cold wave
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A CREAT DISCOVERY

Dj- JOHN F. TSUE & 00.,

Proprietors,

AUBURN MAINE.
WTsne Worms a βι-jctalty. Tape Wormi
removed In from od*< nour andthl'^.y trJnute»

te three

hours
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INVESTMENTS
Cuarantce

Capital, S7BO.OOO
Surplus, 400,470
Strength, $1,150,470

18 YEARS' business.
16,864 Mortgages negotiated, aggregating $11,768 818
in
fore·,
6,942
6,388,162
Mil
paid,
8.410,686
Interest paid aggregating
3,348.498
Total paid to investors
8,786,181
We have 3,014 patrons, to whom we can refer.
Wo d not claim to do the largest, but
the SAFEST business.
Savings Department for Small Amounts.
Full information furnished by
Record of

our
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Shapielgh's

Life Work.
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E. VAN NOORDEN &

CO.,

383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.
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I'liren witbuut tin· use of kuile
f
I I» or ligature, or deteutlon from
L ^ business. All diseases of tbe
^ m Rectum successfully treated

ÏS l-Ll'iï Ur· ®· *· •'««κ. »
■■>Wi'lrmMalKl.lAab>ra.ln«.

■

Cure guaranteed. At Ο. β. llutel, Portland,Room
Haturdayfrom u a. in to 4 p. m. Refer18,every
ence» tdveu. Consultation free.
Send for pampb
et. 1<> years experience. Hundreds cured,
net.#
«odtf

A story lias been started in Boston to tbe
effect that J.J. Smith,of Louisville, who was
missed from one of
the Portland Steain
Packet Company's steamers on a trip from
a
Boston to Portland
year ago, has been
seen near his old home. Smith was
supposed
to have committed suicide. The story is denied by his relatives.
Four Chinamen who were living In a tent
pitched over a boiling spring near Cannon
City, Montana, were fcaldea to death on the
night of tûe Chinese New Year's day. It is
supposed a mischievous miner, finding the
Chinamen drunk threw some soap into the
spring causiDg it to send a jet of boiling
water and steam through the tent.
Two men answering the description of
John Ε isullivau the absconding county
clerk of IndianepolU, and Tbomas O'Xeal
hi· chief clerk, arrived at Toronto on Saturday night and registered at one of the principal hotels under assumed names. A dispatch from Indianapolis says that experts
are exauiiuing the books and accounts of
Kuiberaier Sullivan.
The total Shortage to
date is $123,00011.

as

the last Legislature or those of several recent years. The number of Portland people
at the

Legislative receptions
large. There are perhaps as

is

never

very
usual

many as
at this. Here is a list of some of the people
from Portland and other places :
Hon. W. W. Thomas Jr., and Mrs. Thomas ol
Portland.
lix Governor Frederick Kobie, of Uorbam.
Col. John M. Adams aud Miss Adams, of Deerlog.
Col. F. £. Bootbby and Mrs. Bootliby.
Hon. Λ. Little, Mrs. Little and Miss Florence K.
Little.
Representative William H. Loouey and Miss

Portsmouth, Ν. H., Feb. 4.—Hiss Harriet
Hainiltsn Shapleigh died at her home in
North Kittery oivSaturday, aged G3 years.
At the age of 15 she commenced to teach
school, and from that time until the close of
iu-

-u.

tin

u

For the past fifteen
educational a (fairs.
years she has served continuously on the
school committee, and for several years past
has been chairman. Miss Shapleigh has also
been η valued contributor to the Portland
Transcript and papers In Biddeford and this
city. The obsequies will take place Tuetdav
afternoon at the First Methodist church.
Stargazer Sold.
Lkwibtok, Feb. 4.—The famous trotter
Stargazer was sold In Lewiston tliis afternoon to Messrs. Bishop and Morgan, the
New York horsemen, for $1,800.

Fire Sunday night destroyed the boot aud
shoe factory of the Adams estate, in Burlington, Iowa. Loss about $100,000.
A fire at Antwerp, Ν. Y., Sunday night,
caused a loss of 875,000 to business property
in that village. Seven blocks were burned.
A man named McXally stabbed and killed
John Chafeis at Wheeling, \V. Va., Saturday. A posse started in purent of McXally.
A switch engine jumped the track near
Springfield, Mo., Sundav and three men
were instantly killed and four fatally injured.
Mrs. Joseph Wildes, aged 70, of New Ipswich, Ν Η., was found dead on the floor in
her house yesterday. Heart disease was the

Vancebobo, Feb. 4.—It was 8° above at
eight o'clock.
New Gloucester, Feb. 4.—The thermometer at tUe station registered 12° below at
sunrise this morning, 8° in the valleys.
Fabyans, Ν. H., Feb. 4 —Thirty-two degrees below zero this moining at seven.
White Mountains enclouded.
Nokth Conway, Ν. H., Feb. 4.—Twenty
degrees below zero, clear and frosty.
Mobkisville,Vt., Feb. 4.—The thermometer is lorty below zero.
Hanover, N. H., Feb. 4.—It was twentyfour degrees below zero, here, this morning.
Stowk, Vt, Feb. 4.—The thermometer

registered forty below here, this morning.
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 4.—The ther-

mometer here stood at zero at 7 a. m.
St. Johssbuby, Vt., Feb. 4.—The thermometer was 32° below zero at 7 o'clock this

morning.

Fabmington, Feb. 4.—It was very cold
this moruing, the thermometer being at 20"
below zero here; at Phillip.", 36°; and at
Rangely 40*.
Ottawa, Ont.,

Feb. 4.—Reports from surrounding districts show that the thermometer, this morning, registered from 24 to 37
degrees below zero.

Working Day and Night.
Camden, Feb. 4.—The Camden Ancher
Works having extra orders for forty large
anchors of thirty-five to fifty-five hundred
pounds have put on a night crew for the re-

early

cause.

An attempted arrest of a Salvation Army
at Islipenning, Mich., Sunday, led to a
with the police. One man was arrested

man

fight

and locked up.

Ottawa and the surrounding
districts in Ontario show that the thermometer yesterday morning registered from 24° to
37° below zero.
at
The United States steamship Mohican,
will be
Mare Island navy yard, California,
to
direct
will
proceed
ready for sea today.She
Panama where it is expected she will receive
Admiral Kimberly's fleet at
orders to

Iteports from

join

Samoa.
A locomotive fireman
from the Baltimore &

mainder of the winter, The Camden woolen
mill started a year ago to manufacture ladies
fine dress goods with three sets of machinery
and now are adding two sets.
The demand
is increasing for their goods.
To be Used to

MAINE

named Smith fell
Potomac railroad
Satbridge, over Gwynu's Falls, Maryland, He
urday night, a distance of 100 feet. but
broke his leg and was internally lnjrred,
managed to swim to the bank and was taken
to his home.
Yesterday was the coldest morning of the
The Asseabon throughout New England.
sociated Press correspondent at Stowe, Vermont, reports that at that place at 7 o'clock,
it was 40° below zero.
At St. Jobnsbury it
was 32° below ; at Hanover, Ν. H., it was 24°
below ; at Morrisville, Vt.. it was 40° below ;
at Worcester, Mass., it was zero at 7 o'clock.
Tb* members comprising the New York
law firm of which the President will become
a member ere Francis
Lynde Stetson, Chailes
«. Bangs, Charles Edward Tracy, Francis
S. Bangs, and Charles MacVeagh.
Wayne
Macv <-agh is also conn cted more or less
with the firm.
Their offices are at No. 45
Wall street.

Lime.

TOWNS.

Woodfords.
Prof. J. S. Sewall, D. D., of Bangor, gave
a very interesting lecture at the Congregational church last evening. The subject was
"Our Saxon Fathers of a Thousand Years
Ago." It was a vivid picture of the origin
and growth of the Anglo-Saxon race.
He started from the time when the Saxons
came to defend the Britons from trie Picts
and Scots and stayed to rule them.
He gave an interesting account of the manners and customs of the period by describing
a representative family and told how from
these tattooed

eavages

was

developed

the

splendid civilization of the Englaish race.
Finally naming the different leavening,
a

student of

history and not from
minister's standpoint, placed Christianity

causes,

as

a

above all as the influence which brought
about the change.
The lecture held the closest attention of a
large audience.
Quite a good sum was realized ane the proceeds will be used to provide a library for
the Deerlng high school.

absent,
Thursday was assigned Instead. The Boothbay people all say, however, that they want
the date changed back to Wednesday. For
on Thursday the Grand Army members, a
considerable portion of the House, will be
away at the encampment at Lewiston; and
was

laiuiuuin.

Tue following officers of Royal Lodge, I.
O. G. T., will be installed on Wednesday evening by Deputy Charles P. Allen:
W. C. C.—Win. Merrill.
W. V. T.-Miss Hattie Quint.
W. 8.-Miss Nellie Smttn.
W. F. S.- Joseph A. Chase.
W. T.—John Goncli.
W. c\—Chas. K. Cliase.
W. I. G.—Miss Fannie Mayberry.
W. O. G .—Harry Allen.
(Superintendent of Juvenile Templars—Mrs.
Kllza 1*. Bracked.
Trustees for ensuing year—Joseph A. Chase
John W. Gouch. Charles P. Aller.

up here on Wednesday.

A Fence Bill.

division of the House today

bill which is now going through the
Legislature, and the principal section of
over a

which U as follows:
8βο. 1.—Any tente or otjier structure in the nature of a fence, unnecessarily exceeding six feet
In height, maliciously erected or maintained for
the purpose of annoying the owners or occupants
of the adjolulng property, shall be deemed a private nuisance.
Mr. Pattengall, of Pembroke thought this

Corham.

would be a bad law and gave some very good
against it, and tried to stop the bill
It passed
on its passage to be engrossed.
howeter, by a vote of about 53 to 39, after
Mr. Sprague of Dexter, had spoken In Its fa-

A. F. Moulton, Esq., will

reasons

4

Senator Lord presended today the petition
of Wilson M. Walker and others of York remonstrating against the passage of any act
to Increase taxation or establish the rates
charged for telephone service.
Senator Austin presents the petition of E.
II. Biyant and others of Llncola county for
on crows.

of Kennebunkwill present tomorrow a petition signed
y l)t. W. H. 11. Hinds of Kennebunkport
and a number of other prominent citizens of
that place for an appropriation for a suitable
hospital to which habitual drunkards may
be sent Instead of to jail.
The petitioners
state their belief that the craving for liquor
and drugs is in its worst stages a disease.
The bill to incorporate the Northern Improvement Company, which was tabled
pending its third reading was taken from
the table In the House to-day and sent along
on its legislative course.
The bill to allow the February term of
the Superior Court of Kennebec county to
be held In the city of Waterville, was
brought up and passed to be engrossed without dissent in the House today.
Upon motion of Mr. Stearns of Caribou,
Thursday next, was assigned for the debate
on the bill to regulate the
practice of denls-

open

the lecture

Wednesday, Feb. 6.
The ladies of the Congregational church
will aive a "division supper" on Thursday

course

Notes.

Eort,

Carry

Rockland, Feb. 4.—Schooner Julia A.
Decker, owned in New York, has been purchased by N. P. Spear of this city, and will
be used as a lime coaster.

The canners will have able counsel to represent their side also.
For those who remonstrate against any chauge in the law, and
they are many, Fish Commissioner Counce
will be on hand, and give his opinion, founded upon his own experience, of the probable
effects of changing the law. An Interested
hearing may be expected.

Representative Hutchings

Places

In

morning it was 8° below.

Harrington, on the other hand, presented
the petition of Uenry Heard and others of
South Thomaston, who desire the law repealed, Another remonstrance was presented from A. T. Hamblen and mothers against
Mr. Eels then presented the
any chauge.
petition of G. F. Hassell and eight others,
who want th« law relating to close time repealed. At the hearing the lobster canners
will be here in force. J. A. Warren of Millbridge is here tonight, and the report is that
every lobster canning factory on the coast
will send a representative up to the hearing.

bounty

Cold

Nokth Jay, Feb. 3.—The thermometer at
today, registered 24° below zero.
Leeds Junction, Feb. 4.—At sunrise this

Wednesday there will occur the hearing on the great lobster question. The inIn the
terest iu this question increases.
House today, Mr. Barker of Bangor presented the remonstrance of Barry Merrill and 85
others, against any changes in the law. Mr.

a

ed alike, so far as religious services are concerned, no distinction being made between
Catholics and Protestants.
The Catholic
clergy have long held that this worked a
practical injustice to them, as it denied to
the Catholic boys the distinctive rites and
teachings of the Catholic church. The question threatened to come up at the last legislature, but was temporarily adjusted. It is
understood that bishop Healy now wants
the question settled satisfactorily by the legislature, and that to that end he may appear
before the committee.
The question originated when Colonel D.
O'C. O'Donoghue, who was then a trustee of
the Reform School, presented a minority report, In which he urged that tho boys of
Catholic parentage at that institution should
have a chapel provided for them at the
school, where they could worship by themselves under the ministrations cf a priest of
their religious denomination.
The request
was not granted, the by-laws of the school
expressly stating that no religious denomin
ation shall have special privileges.
The
school officers Impartially allow the minister
or priest of any sect to visit the school and
address the boys.

sunrise

William T. Cobb and Miss Cobb of
Rockland.
Councillor Carrand Mrs. Carr of Bowdolnhaui.
Col. Edward Moore aud Mrs. Moore of Heeling.
Mr. Herbert G. Stockwell of Portland.
Senator Libby of Portland.
Col. K. C. Farrlugton and Miss Farrington of
Portland.
Representative Hovey and Mrs. Hovey of Pittsfleld.
Dr. Young and Mrs. Young of Portland.
Mr. Walter C. Emerson of Portland.
Mr. Ρ nnell aud Mrs Peunell of Portland.
RepreseuUtive Glover and Mrs.Glover of Rocklaud.
Representative Bird of Rockland.
Senator c ark aud Mrs. Clark of Caribou.
Representative Louis C. steams tnd Mrs.
Stearns 01 Caribou.
Speaker F. N. How.
Air. Fred Hill, of Portland.
Senator Rand and Mrs. Rand, of Greenwood.
Major A. H. Plaisted aud Mrs. PlaUted of Waterviue.
Mr. K.auk Hubbard and Mrs. Hubbard of Wa
tervillc.
Mr. W. C. Crawford of Waterville.
» r.
George Bouteile of Waterville.
Mr. Κ. M. Dunbar and Mrs. Duubar, of DaniarIscotta.
tteuator Simpson and Mrs. Simpson, of Carmel.
Mr, Everett Smith, of Portland.
Representative Cl.isoi and Mrs. Glaeon, of Gar
diner.
General Boal and Miss Beal.
Colonel Clark of Portland.
Refreshments were served from 10 o'clock,

vor.

on Reform School have been informed that Bishop
Healy of Portland at last has determined to
bring to their attention, probably by a public hearing, the religious relations of the boys
in the Reform School.
This is a question
that has been in dispute for several years.
All the boys In the Reform School are treat-

at 13° below zero.

Skowbegan.
Seuatm Wright ai d Mrs. Wrlgbt, of Paris Hill.
Major Clarence S. Luul, Mr. C C- Prescolt, Mrs.
Present! and M'ss Prescott of Bang r.
Representative Beiil.uniu F. Chad bourne of
Biddeford, Mrs. Ciiaubourue aud Miss Chad-

was a

[Special to the Press.]
Feb. 4.—The committee

Humford. Feb. 4.—It was the coldest
morning of the season at Rumtord, today—
2G below.
Strong, Feb. 4.—The thermometer registered 2G below zero et Strong this morning.
North Vashaluobo, Feb. 4.—The mercury at North Vassalboro this morning was

Mrs. Austin, of Newcastle.
Itepresentatlve Goodwlu and Miss Goodwin, of

There

Augusta,

Various
Yesterday Morning.

wick.
senator Austin and

come

in the Senate.

of the Pupile' Religious
Instruction.

here on

-evening.
Examination for entrance to the Normal
School begins today.
The High School began its

Monday.

The Gorham

spring

term on

Grange will attack the

woman

suffrage question next Saturday. State Master Koble takes the field on the affirmative
side against all comers.
There is a move in the Grange to have afternoon meeting once a month.

Llmlngton.

The citizens interested in the corn packing
establishment met on an adjournment on
Saturday last. L. P. Thompson, from the
committee to draft and report a code of bylaws, reported a code, which was unanimously accepted. It was also voted that the
above committee, with the addition of F. A.
Hobson be a committee to open a subscription book aud solicit subscriptions to take
stock for the purpose of erecting the plant.
Mrs. Kuth Jewell, widow of the late Enoch
Jewell, living with Theophllus Been, North
Limiugton, celebrated her 100th birthday on
the 2(1 Inst.
She is the oldest person in
town.
Mrs. Ε. B. Randall, of South Llmington.an
■elderly lady, while coming up the cellar
stairs on Thursday last, had a shock and fell,
injuriug herself quite severely.
Mrs. Caroline Llbby, living at the village,
bill raising the salary of the State
while returning home from the funeral of
Librarian received its third reading in the
Mrs. Ivory Wentworth, on Sunday last,
House today.
slipped anu fell, breaking one of her legs.
The bill to incorporate the New Sharon
Η. II. Purinton started Monday, the 4th
Water Company was passed to be engrossed Inst., for Brunswick, where he is to take a
in the House today.
course of medical lectures.
He takes his
The bill In relation to the taxation of trust
family with him.
funds was passed to be engrossed in the
Raymond.
House.
The bill authorizing and confirming all the
women, as a class, are against
Raymond
acts of the town of Old Orchard at the meetfemale suffrage.
ing held May 20, 1887, was passed to be enTown meeting first Monday in Martb,
grossed In the House. It is especially for
Work has begun In the saw mills.
the
contract
of
the
town
ratifying
with
tjse
Close time off on trout.
the λ ater company. It will no way effect
Ice cutting will be late this year, only six
the rights of tne Ocean Park consolidationinches as yet.
Charles Hooper aiade a trip with hi* boat
To Illuminate Rockland.
In the mouth of .lanu«y, on iSebago Lake,
the latest known.
Rockland, Feb. 4.—A contract has been
E. A. Plummer, Republican postmaster. Is
closed between the Rockland Electric Light one of the few that has kept
the office
and Gas Power Company and the Eastern
through the last four years.

ïhe

Washington, Feb. 4.—Count Von Arco,

the German minister called at the State Department this afternoon and had a conference with Secretary Bayard in regard to
Samoan affairs. He informed the Secretary
that he had received a communication from
Prince Bismarck to tho effect that the German

government proposes the resumption

Itors, many of whom

came

completely

CHARGES OF OUTRAGES SUSTAINED.

un-

prepared for such temperature suffered terribly, and noses, ears and hands have been

^

AH
in many cases badly Irost bitten.
morning the trains from the South brought
large number of visitors and if the weather
moderates a very enjoyable time is anticipated. Owing to the extreme cold very few
visitors were present at the opening of the
Because of
toboggan slides this morning.
the recent mild weather the Ice palace Is
former
as
in
so
not
years.
picturesque
the
The ice is not so transparent and
towers and walls have suffered severely
and
Governor-General
Lady
from thaws.
Stanley and their snlte arrived at noon and
were conducted to the Windsor, passing under an arch manned by snow-shoers from
twenty of the leading clubs.
the

SEVEN PEOPLE
An

Avalanche

From

Washington

between representatives

of

Germauy, Great Britain and the United
States in 1887 in regard to Samoa.
The above information was furnished to
the press by Mr. Bayard with the statement
that it was all he could say on the subject at
present. It is impossible to obtain today the
full text of Bismarck's communication.
SALISBURY AND THE:paPERS.
Journals on the American
Side of the Controversy.

English

London, Feb. 4.—If Prince Bismarck and
Lord Salisbury, as supposed, have arranged
to settle the Samoan business t*tween them,
they may both be surprised to find the English press adopting and express1 ng the
American view. Prince Bismarck's declaration in the Reichstag, that he would undertake nothing In Samoa without a previous
understanding withEngiand, was interpreted
In Europe to mean that he had already
arrived at an understanding with England ;
The subat any rate, with Lord Salisbury.
sequent proposal to renew negotiations with
America at Berlin Is supposed to mean that
Prince Bismarck had discovered English as
well

as

;

opinion

American

be

to

Lord Salisbury may despise
opinion; Prince Bismarck, whose
European reputation on the whole Is not
inferior to Lord Salisbury's, does not despise
anainst him.
public

It. Public opinion Is the one thing he has
shown himself anxious to have on his side.
juuiuaia

wi

uutii

paikics

iu

ivu^iauu

condemn the German action In Samoa. "The
Dally News" declares that this country
cannot sanction the German policy until
some clearer justification for it appears.
"The Standard," which cannot be suspected
of friendliness to America, discusses the
whole subject In an elaborate article, moderate in tone, most strenuous in substance, and
entirely hostile to the Anglo-Geruiau policy
in Samoa as against America.
Articles of

this kind in the leading Tory journal are
often supposed to be Inspired by the Foreign
Office.
They sometimes are; but more
often are wholly Independent 01 official influence. There have been in journals of all
shades for months past repeated expressions
of impatience with Lord Salisbury s readiness to forward German policy In East
Africa. There were protests in Parliament.
There is, Π is clear, no wish to see England
made a tool of Germany.
If England is to
side with anybody, she seems today far more
likely to side with America than with Germany. Lord Salisbury will have to take
account of this feeling, whether he likes It
or not.

SENATOR

FRYE ON SAMOA.

He Predicts Decisive

Action

by

the

Foreign Relations Committee.
Washington, Feb. 4.—Senator Frye says
that he does not expect the foreign relations
committee of the Senate to hold a meeting
for the discussion of the Samoan question
before .the regular committee meeting on
Wednesday. Asked what he thought the
committee would do, Senator Frye said:
"The committee will probably report a resolution authorizing the President to demand a
restoration of the status which existed at the
time of the conference in 1887.
The offence
Df Germany was in helping to overthrow the
native government when a conference was
we want is to have that
going on. What
"
status restored
Senator Frye said he attached no importance to tue withdrawal by the German government of the demand made by the German
sonsul and of such of the proclamation of
martial law as
applied to foreigners tn
Samoa. He spoke very pleasantly of Consul
General Sewall, whom he commended for his
liscretlon since he first appeared before the
Mr. Sewall is still in
Senate committee.

Washington.
GERMAN

OPINION.

An American Protest to the Annexation

of

the

Islands.

Beiilin, Feb. 4.—The National Zeitung
says: "America obtained the right to establish a coaling station at Pago Pago from Malietoa, but did not take advantage of the
privilege within the specified time. The establishment now appears to be an American
protest against German annexation."
The North German Gazette tonight makes
an allusion to Mr. Pendleton's being ill. This
is construed as an indication that the appointment of a new American minister is
desirable.
"Even
The North German Gazette says :
if there Is no reason to deny the statement
that Secretary Bayard sent instructions to
Mr. Pendleton, the latter has made no overture whatever to the German government.
On account of Ill-health Mr. Pendleton has
not called at the foreign office for months
and he has not been the bearer of any official
communication whatever from his government about the Samoa matter."
: To Carry Coal to Samoa.
New York, Feb. 4.—The American ship
Benjamin F. Packard, now lying at Pierrepont's Stores, Brooklyn, has been chartered
to take 2,500 tons of anthracite coal to Samoa
It is for the supply of
for the government.
The United States
the naval vessels there.
steamer Mohican, now at the Mare Island
Navy Yard, will leave ;here in a few days
with provisions and other supplies for the

vessels of the navv at Samoa. The Nipsic is
at Samoa and the Trenton and Vandalla are
now on their way there.
The Benjamin F. Packard was built by
Goes, Sawyer & Packard, and Is owned by
She is a wooden vessel,
John It. Kelley.
built In 1883 at Bath, Me., Is'244 feet long and
tons
2,076
capacity.
Prince IBiamarck's Latest
Order.

Samoan

Bkbun, Feb. 4.—The announcement that
Prince Bismarck has ordered the exemption
of foreigners from martial law in Samoa,
and has Instructed the German Consul to
withdraw from the control of the administration, has elicited only partial approval in
the press.
The "Vossische Zeitung" remarks that proceedings of this sort are not
calculated to strengthen Oei man local authority In the piesent strained state of affairs in Samoa. Government journals recognize the propriety of respecting the rights
and interests of foreigners, but insist upon
the necessity of reprisals for Mataafa's attack on the Germans.
Consul Sewall Will Not Return.
Washington, Feb. 4.—The President has
Informed Consul General Sewall that he
Vice Consul
should not return to Samoa.
Blacklock, he thinks, will do to represent
the United States there until the 4th of
March. The President feels that to send
Sewall back would Irritate relations between
Germany and this government, Bismarck
haviDg 60 frequently and emphatically complained of Sewall's acts.
Adrift In a

Dory.

Rockpobt, Mass., Feb. 4.—James A. Rodney of Portsmouth one of the crew of the
schooner Franklin S. Chanck of Newcastle,

Me., while attending trawls in a dory in Ipswich bay yesterday afternoon strayed from
the vessel, having broken one of his oars and
drifted at tne mercy of the wind and sea until about 12 o'clock last night when the dory
was tossed upon Straitsmouth Island and
He succewled with much
went to pieces.
difficulty in reaching shore in an exhausted
condition and was taken care of by Lighthim to town this
keeper Rogers who brought
Superintendent u. W. Sanborn of the
noon.
railroad
gave him a pass to
Boston A Maine
Portsmouth on the 1.80 train.

Story.
New York, Feb. 4.—Mrs. Catherine Garry and her 12 year old daughter, residing
at

Greenwich street, were probably
The girl nsed

532

fatally burned this morning.

kerosene to start the nre and the mother
came to her assistance alter the usual ex-

plosion.
Americans Frost

Bitten.
Montreal. Feb 4.—The flrst day

^e

carnival feet h It les has been ushered In by
the coldest weather experienced here in
three years. At 7 o'clock this morning the
thermometer touched 30 below zero and at
half-past nine 22 below. The American vis-

Laws

Necessary.

Washington, Feb. 4.—The report ol the
committee on privileges and elections on the
alleged election outrages in Washington
county, Texas, made today, finds the charges
in general sustained by the evidence, and
says that neither the authorities of Washington county nor the State o( Texas have
taken any steps to punish the perpetrators
of the outrages. The committee recommend
a careful revision of the existing laws regulating the elections of ineinbeis of Congress.

a

Into Adjoining StructuresEffects of a Wind Storm In OmahaList of the Dead and Injured.

Crushes

A CORRESPONDENT'S INCENUITY.

Omaha, Neb.,

Feb. 4.—The high wind this
afternoon blew down a large section of the
east wall of the Max Meyer brick building
corner of Farnum and 11th streets recently
gutted by fire. Two buildings on the east
side were wrecked, six people killed and several Injured.
Edward Oleson was taken

Explanation In
the Senate.
Washington, Feb. 4.—Mr. Evarts reported in the Senate today, testimony taken In
the Texas election investigation with a resolution directing the committee on privileges
and elections to revise carefully the existing
laws regulating the election of members of

Congress,

Mr.

Ο. H. Silver.
£. A. Phllso.
John Jackson.
Miss Emma Oliver.
Charles Beake.
Charles Cassar.

read

"I

Secretary Maynard's New
Order and the Effect on the Agent·.

Lockpobt, Ν. Y., Feb. 4.—Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Maynard has Issued
an order tba t on and after February 4th an
extension of time over sixty days necessary
on bonds that are filed, covering the duty on
freight coming from Canada through the
United States and dest'ned for foreigh ports,
will not be granted. It has been customary

ton started business in 1864 with $25,000 capital. In 1887 the estate valued at S1.S00.000
was left to Kobert.
What has become of it
is one of the mysteries of tbe dry goods
trade. The present assets seem nominal and
the liabilities not large. The credit of tbe
firm has not been satisfactory of late.
The Latest Slate.

Indianapolis, Feb. 4 The best opinion
here names the following as Gen. Harrison's
appointments to the cabinet so far as made :
—

of State-James G. Blaine.
of Ihe
Wyndom.
of War-Gen. Rusk.
Secretary of tbe Navy—John Wanainaker.
Attorney General—Win. M. Evarts.

Allison positively declines to enter tbe
cabinet and no Indiana man has been offered a place.
Not

Contest.

Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 4.—The Legislahaving refused to permit C. M. Norwood, late Union Labor and Republican candidate for Governor, to coutest Governor
Eagle's election unless both parties gave
bonds for all costs, Norwood today withdrew
his notice of contest.
ture

Employment for 5000 Men.
Pittsbubg, Pa., Feb. 4.—After an idleness
of three months the coal miners along the
Monangahela & Youni Kiogheny rivers resumed operations today at the old rate of
three cents per bushel for mining.
The resumption will give 6000 men employment.
ITEMS

FOR

UWlMHiVl -1.

Pacific

funding

over

THE 8HIPPINC LEACUE.

Importance

of the

Recent Conven-

tion to the American Marine.

Washington, Feb. i.—Tbe third annual
convention of tbe American Shipping League
which was held here last week, aroused a
greater degree of Interest than either of the
preceding meetings, and promises something
better In tbe way of future results. For the
first time since the League was organized,
every State and Territory found representa
tion in the convention, 256 delegates being
present The discussions were interesting,
and the mass meeting at tbe conclusion of
the convention on Friday night was largely

attended and enthusiastic. One of the practical things done was to appoint a standing
committee, to be known as tbe committee on
statistics, to which shall be referred all
questions of fact. This committee consists
of Charles Watrous, II. F. Qause. tbe Wilmington, Del., shipbuilder, W. W. liâtes and
Charles S. Hill.
Colonel K. C. Wood, of New Orleans,
offered the followiny resolution, which was

adopted:

iletolved, Tbat appointments to the consular
service ο the United States should be m.de with
^nored'rec· reference to the needs of American
commerce, and to the ability, seasoned with experience, ut iinpolDtees who may be vigilant for
the development and distribution of our labor

products.
Colonel Wood explained tbat he knew of

some cases In which an American consul
worked in the Interest of foreign shipping,
and cited the instance of a consul at Vera
Cruz who gave no heed to the wants of Amerbut
devoted
his
time
and
icans,
attention
the
business
to
of
forColonel
Wood
also
meneigners.
tioned the instance of an American Consul
at Cartbagenia, who when told by tbe agent
of an English line of steamers earning
United States mall that, on pain of dismissal, he should keep his eyes open and look
after the interests of the steamship company
laughed defiance at the Englishman. Tbe
next mail from tbe United States brought a
letter from the State Department, couched
In language not easily misunderstood, instructing the Consul to do as he bad been re-

A committee was appointed to visit President-elect Harrison and urge him in his
Inaugural address to take grounds In farehabilitation
of
tbe
of
the
vor
American merchant marine.
Captain II. C.
the
S.
of
Canal
U.
Nicaragua
Taylor,
N-,
Company, gave an interesting account of tbe
present status of tbe work, and assured tbe
convention of Its ultimate completion and
success.

The following officers of the league were
unanimously elected:
president, Joseph
Wheeler, Ala. ; first vice president, Ambrose
Shaw, Ν. Y. ; second vice president, L. M.
Merritt, Flu ; third vice president, George
A. Kelly, Penn. ; fourth vice president, J. S
Clar son, Iowa; fifth vice president, Ε. M.
Whitman, Me. ; secretary, Charles S. Hill,
Washington, D. C., and treasurer, A. Vanderbllt, Ν. Y.
BUILOINC A TARIFF

BILL.

Something

About the Committee's
Hard Work In Doing It.

Washington, Feb. 4.—Senators Allison,
Aldrlch and Hlscock, the Republican members of the committee on finance who did
most of the hard work In the compilation of
end debate on tbe substitute to the Mills
Tariff bill, are enjoying tbe rest they are

HORSEMEN.
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to the Immense amount of work done by
those gentlemen, ami no one, unless H Is tbe
clerk to tbe House ways and means committee, can appreciate their toll. Tbe work ot
the Senators commenced on May 2titb, and It
was as nearly contlnuou* ai possible up to
the day when the bill was passed. From
early morning until late at nliiht they have
worked at the great national measuie. and
at the same time they had to attend to the
thousand and one matters which worry the
Tho regular
average senatorial existence.
sessions of the Senate occupied the time
from noon till S p. in., and yet tbat was probably the llgbtest part of tbe work. Every
day there were hearings accorded to Inteiested parties. No one was refused.
The first session was at 10 o'clock and it
lasted until 12, when the Senate adjourned
there would be another meeting, ana a final
session would commence at 8 p. m.
Hardly
a manufacturing or agricultural iuterest in
the country but was at some time or other
represented at the hearings and on some days
there were as many as fifty orators in and
around the finance committee's room awaiting an opportunity to demand protection for
their particular lines of business.
Six days a week were too tew for tbe l'usinées of the sub-committee, so they sat ou
Sundays, with but one single exception; and
as

C. P. Black of Moirill, has sold his Gideon

Mr. Jeff Bradbury of Houlton, has
purchased a half Interest in the fine Trlnaent
mare. Hattie B.. for $400.
The same gentleman has offered Mr. Geo. Dunn $300 for a
half interest in Nokomia, another Trident
colt, which Mr. Dunn has refused.

while waiting congregations were wondering
how much longer that sermon would last the

Senators were hard at work figuring out ad
valorem and other kinds ot (protection.
There was only one break in the monotony
of eight months' steady work, and that was
lust previous to the Presidential campaign.
Then the trio separated and instead of talking tariff to each other they discoursed of its
benefits to tbe great multitude.
During tho
two weeks immediately preceding tbe election they addressed and mailed over 20,000
documents—protection testimony Mattered
broadcast, the printed record of the hearing will be more then 3,000 closely printed
Tinted pages, and then to these will have to
e added the hundieds of other pages occupied by the committee's report and the tabulated statements.

Mr. Frank Wyman of Hartford, Me., Is a
young breeder who is meeting with good
success.
He has a bay mare by Dom Pedro.
9933, which has produced two foals by Albrino. The oldest, a filly foaled in 1886, he
has just sold to Mr. J. A. Cushman, of No.
Weymouth, Mass.. for $300; and the youngest, a weanling, to M. Peabody, P. M. at

good price.

Mr. A. U. Doble. So. Paris. Me., has a
filly
foaled June 23, 1886, stands 14$ hand high
and weighs 825 lbs. : dark chestnut in color
and can show close to a 3.00 gait. Sbe was
sired by Daniel M. Boone, ne by Daniel
Boone, dam by Torn Patchen. Mr. Doble
would like to sell this filly.
the

privilege,

bill
was taken
between Messrs.
tbe action of the
committee In excluding the Central Pacific
from the bill, the Senate adjourned at 5 ρ
m., having appointed Messrs. Hale, Allison
and Cockrell conferees on the consular and
diplomatic appropriation bill conference.

gray mare Shanks to J. R. Dickey for (1900.
This mare has attracted a large share of attention in Waldo county for the last two
years.

a

UJ

Mitchell and Frye

Mr. J. A. Cushinan, a shoe manufacturer
of No. Weymouth, Mass., owns a farm at
that place and has gone Into breeding horses
to some extent. He Is a native of Oxford
county. Me., and α number of his brood
mares were bred in the same county. Among
them the roan mare Nora Perry, formerly
owned in Canton and winner of the fouryear-old race at the Maine State Fair a few
Another Is Alice Miller, by Haryears ago
ry Knox, sire of Maggte Miller, 2.26$. Dam
Molly, 2.27J. Another, a recent purchase. Is
the bay fitly Queen of the Forest, foaled in
1886, by Albrino, dam by Dom Pedro, 9933.
The latter was bred and sold by Frank A.
Wyman, of Hartford, Me., for which he re.
ceived 8300. Mr. C. has also several lillies by
Hambletonian Chief, sire of Geo. O., 2.244

Canton, for

of

quested

Treasury—Win.

Will

question

and after discussion

ui>,

received.

Dry Coods Trade Mystery.
New Yokk, Feb. 4.—Robert Johnston, doing business as J. and C.Johnston, dry goods
Broadway and 22d street, assigned today to
Miles M. O'Brien, giving preference for $17,000 for rent, and also preferring the salaries
of hU employes. John and Charles Johns-

to a

aiu

tions.
Tbe

to extend the time on the bond until a certificate of the landing of the freight has been

A

Frye, rising

not permitted," eaid Mr. Frjre, "to
say what took place iu executive session, but
I am permitted to say there is not a word of
truth in that statement so far as I am concerned, and if the carres pondent of the New
York World had exerted his utmost Ingenuity to go as far as possible from the shadow
of truth he could not have succeeded better
than be did in that statement, as every Senator who was present In the executive session
knows."
Tbe Senate resumed consideration of the
bill to declare unlawful trusts and combina-

Assistant

dress.

for more

a

tliOU
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FREIGHT FROM CANADA.

Relics of the Revolution.
Fuillipsbubo, N. J., Feb. 4.—During the
past few years many treasures of Revolutionary times have been found burled in
Bucks county, Penn., the latest being a
carved oak chest by Joseph Vanzant of Bristol. The box, wblch Is about four feet long,
was found buried about ήνβ feet in the
ground, and has the initials of George Penn
carved on it. George was a brother of William Penn, and It is thought the chest was
brought by him from England. In It Mr·
Vanzant found an old "Washington medal,
one of those struck off soon after tbe close of
the Revolution, bearing a head of Washington aud some words from his farewell ad-

providing

with a view of

paragraph from a Washington despatch to the New York World in reference
to the British extradition, in which it is
stated that "the boodlers may still go free,
but on motion of Senator Frye the Senate
committee has provided for the extradition

Later—Another body has bsen recovered
from the ruins making in all seven dead.

This virtually places the freight agents at
the mercy of the collectors, as when they
have to send to South America, Australia.
Nova Scotia and Europe for such certificates
it is sometimes from three to six months before the certificates of landing are returned.
Some of the freight agents at Suspension
Bridge, where the bulk of the freight comes
through, are bonded to the extent of SJOO.OOO
to $400,000 a month. This order will have
the effect of having prompt and effective service in returning certificates.

Makes an

complete protection in the oxuroina of the
elective franchise and for the punishment of
offences against it.
Mr. Chandler's resolution in reference to
naval officers' claims, was tiken up and laid
over another day.

am:

Secretary
Secretary
Secretary

Frye

Mr.

frprn the ruins crushed and seriously burned
and dead. Mrs. Benricker died shortly after being taken from the ruins.
Mike Martin's dead body was found under a boiler in
the basement adjoining the brick building.
Thomas iianrahau died about 4 o'clock this
afternoon. The bodies of Peter Boyer, senior member of P. Boyer & Co., and Kudolph
Mitchell insurance agent were also taken
from the ruins. The injured so far as khown

Deliver, Col, bids fair to become
centre of the far West.

A Familiar

Election

the

Topics of Interest Over the Washington Wire.

Burned Building

at

In

Deemed

KILLED.

Bricks

of

Changes

Berlin of the consultations which took place
in

of the Committee in the Case
from Texas.

Report

a

Bismarck Wants to Renew the Washington Discussion at Berlin.

Question

About the

Frost and Mrs. Frost of Sprlugvale.
Lord and Misses Elizabeth C., and
Francos A. Lord, of Kennt-buuk.
Representative Walter L. Dane, of Kennebunk.
Senator Hinckley and Mrs. Uluckley, of Georgetown.
Senator Sai gent and Mrs. Sargent, of Sedg-

arranged to

munication Regarding Samoa.

REFORM SCHOOL.

WHAT THETHERMOMETERS SAID

Ex-Councillor J. A. Locke.
Ex-Mayor Goodwin and Mrs. Goodwin, of Saoo.
Col. H. a. Osgood, of Portland.
Senator Harding and Mrs. Harding, of Gorliam.
Senator Poor, of eebago, and Miss Κ lia Ο. Bar-

committee,

CHANCELLOR.

Count Von Arco Present· the Com-

*>>v

Loont-y.

In charge for the

GENERAL NEWS.

Made of galvanized >ron and copper.
hitely no leakage from any source; no dripping
or sweating· h re-proof ; ventilating.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send f or illustrated
circular.

in that of beauty, it would be rash
to say that the high standard of this receptiou surpasses the high standard of that of
respect

The Boothbay Fight.
The debate on the division of Boothbay
was today assigned for Wednesday on motion of Mr. Eels, of Camden; but later, on
represeutatlon by Mr. Barker, that Mr. Tilton, of Cape Elizabeth, who has the matter

or

Maag'r, HlftRY DICKINSON. 31·

to Prince Bismarck that he must go slow in
Samoa. The costumes of the ladies were
varied aud elegant, though perhaps in this

On

Bastport, Me 30.001
Portland, Me 29.08

J.B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.,
febi

more splendid military array
than is usually gathered on these occasions,
aud will undoubtedly be another warning

and the dancing continued until an
hour.
The Lobster Law.

c&

It le acknowledged to be the best, safest aa»
most potent an<I effectual remedy known foi
this child-killing dineaee.
Bold by All Dl URBlet·.
FHICK 35<(.IHVJ. and «1.00.

much

bourne.
councillor

Chicago
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Congress St,

urged as one of those reasons. The
Citizens' Reception, given this night to Gov.
Burleigh aud the Legislature Is an elegant
affair, surpassing, in the opinion of one of
the most experienced men in society in
Maine, anything of the kind that has occurred in Augusta for twenty years.
Granite Hall, to begin with, is more handsomely
decorated than in former years. The attendance of prominent people from all parts of
the State seems to be larger than in former
years. The display of military uniforms,
taking toget er the Governor's elaborately
uniformed staff, General Mitehell'6 Brigade
Staff and several United States army officers,
not be

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY HYE BftlJSE,

THE PROPOSAL FROM THE

Senator Frye Predicts Positive Action
THE

I Special to the Press.]
ΔυβυβτΑ, Feb. 4.—This city may not for
many reasons be the suitable place for the
State Capital, but lack of elegant hospitality
on the part of the citizens of thW town can-

:

J. P. WELCH.

Electric Construction Company, οί which
Mr. Galen C. Moses ol Bath is president, F.
A. Sawyer of Portland, treasurer and general manager, for a full arc and incandescent
plant of the Thompson-Houston systen. Mr.
H. W. Hamlin of Portland will take charge
the construction. They will occupy Spears's
steam mill temporarily, and a brick station
will be built in the early spring.

Which Were Rivalled by Gorgeous
Uniforms and Beautiful Dresses.

garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, nhd
Pressed ready for wear,

Jauu

a

With
Hall
Resplendent
Cranlte
Handsome Decorations,

dye house notice.

431

Reception

Social Success.

at

117-123 Centre Street,
rjanl6snlm
PORTLAND, HIE.

at

AUGUSTA

to

Oyster House,
Oysters In
the market.
New York. Stamfords, Cape Cod
and Blue Points, by the dozen, hundred or auart.
The Cape Cods are noted for excellence of flavor
and are getting to the position of the once noted
Bhreweburys. We also have NeW Havens. Providence Rivers and Norfolks
by the quart or gallon.
Clams. Ketchup, Oyster Crackers in
any quantity.
New York butter oyster crackers (hand
made) 12
cents pound retail,
best in
Ketchup
flhrewsr.ury
the world) by bottle or case, ana all the articles us
ually found in a first-class Oyster House. Any one
wanting Ojsters in quantities will do well to send
orders to us, the Oldest Oyster House in Maine.
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OF

Coventor's

Great
wish to call the
the puttllc
the fact that they
WE
always find
AtwootTs
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NOVEL

FEATURES COMBINED.

A War Ship that Will Throw Dynamite, Has a Submarine Gun and

rac-

ing

Submerge Itself.
Washington, Feb. 4.—Much has been
Senator Stanford offers to sell Sunol to Mr.
Bobert Bonner for $30,000.
written lately about tbe "original design for
a war vessel" presented to the House
Naval
The loss by the explosion and fire in the Committee by Congressman Thomas,of IllinSt. Louis brewery will approach $200,000; ois. It is a design for a
combined pneumaticinsurance, $100,000.
It is
The business portion of Antwerp, Ν. Y., dynamite-armored-crutslng-inonitor.
not a new idea, and at the
was burned yesterday.
Navy Department
Loss, $40,000; inI It is declared tbat Mr. Thomas had nothing
surance, $27,500.
William Frost ot Palatine, 111., *vbo s a: to do whatever with the
design:, but
bitten by a rabid dog six week's ago, is dying
thai they were prepared by a
draughtsman
of hydrophobia.
in tbe Bureau of Construction and
Repair, a
Governor Lee of Virginia, jpeakiugol the
man ol long experience In
designing men-ofrace problem is reported as saying that negro
control of State governments can never be ! war. The bill as first reported provided for
tolerated.
"$1,900,000 to be expended in the construcWill

J

tion ol the vessel, and the purchase of her
plans, specifications, models, to be furnished
by John R. Thomas.' As finally agreed
upon, the bill does not Include the words
"and the purchase of," but there has been
much criticism about the proposition of a
member of the sub-committee on naval affairs to confer a gratuity upon himself.
The vessel is to be really a combination of
three devices: The pneumatic dynamite gun,
the Ericsson submarine gun, and the submerging of the vessel upon the monitor
lier dimensions are to be ;

principle,

length

load-water line 235 feet, beam S5 feet,
cruising draught 14 1-2 feet, fighting draught
17 1-2 feet,
displacement, at 17 1-2 feet
draught, 3,890 tons; indicated horse-power
It is esti7,300, cruising speed 17 knots.
on

mated that her coal-carrying capacity. Including that of 550 tons In her bunkers
would De 1,000 tons, or 430 tons on deck.
With a speed of 10 knots an hour this would
carry her 8,558 knots. Her battery will consist of two 10 inch breech-loading rifles, one
13-inch dynamite gun, two torpedo guns, one
6-lncb and three3-pounder, rapid-firing guns,
and one 37-millimetre revolving cannon.

Little Business Done

House.

In the

Washington, Feb. 4.- Filibustering was
inaugurated in the House today by Mr. Payson, of Illinois, who demanded the reading
of a long bill to establish a court of appeals
and was directed against the .Union Palfic funding bill.
Mr. Payson next brought forward for reading and reference the bankruptcy bill wblcb,
owing to its length is the favorite weapon of
the fi'ibunters who desire to kill time.
Λ break in the monotony was made by
Mr. Irish who, statiug that It was apparent
that nothing would be done under a suspension of the rules, called up as matter of
highest privilege the conference report on
the bill to amend the interstate commerce
Mt.
Mr. Bay ne, of Pennsylvania madeamotion
that the House recede from the amendment
relative to the transportation of oil. After
discussion, the motion was lost, the conference report agreed to and a furtner conference ordered.
The Senate amendments to
the diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill were now considered and a conference
ordered. Mr. Clary of Mississippi called up
th« r>nnft>rt*rw>A

rMimrt.

nrnn

thu

Vir>»rai/iiu

canal bill and peudlng action on the report,
the House at 4.13 took a recette until 7.30.
At the eveciug session bills were passed
(or the allotment of lands in severalty to the
Oneida Indians
in Wisconsin, and the
Uulted Peoria and Miami Indians In Indian

Territory.

Point· of Interest.
Washington, Feb. 4.—A statement prepared at the treasury department shows
that there was a net increase ol $2,065,730 in
circulation during the month of January,and
a net Increase of $6,730,000 In money and bullion in the treasury during the same period.
The principal Increase in circulation was in

gold certificates,

and the principal in treasury holdings was in standard silver dollars.
The Issue of standard sliver dollars from
the mlots during the week ended Feb. 2 was
$229,139. The Issue during the correspondIngjneriod of last year was $278,833.The shipments uf fractional silver coin during January amounted to $229,17(x,
Judge Win. M. Merrick of the supreme
court of the District of Columbia, died at his
home in this city tonight, He waa a native
of Maryland and 70 years of age.
The House committee on foreign affairs
today decided to recommend non-concurreuce In a conference on the Senate amendment to the diplomatic and consular appropriation Dill.
The civil service commission will shortly
submit its annual report to the President
and the latter will transmit it to Congress
with a special message. In which he will review the progress of the civil service reform,
as be would have done bad he touched upon
the subject In his annual message.
Die of the most prominent Republicans at
Washington says that he has information that
Gen. Alger will not be In the cabinet.
The
reason is well known to a few
persons. Senator
Sherman
believes
that he lost
the nomination at Chicago because of the
action of Alger's lieutenants with the Southern delegates, and the appointment of Alger
would be a serious personal affront to Shermad. Gen Harrison was also Informed by
one of his personal friends pending the convention of these same charges, and was
greatly offended at them.
"Alger," said
this gentleman, "will not be In th· cabinet"
Mr. Blaine, It is stated by a friend, has
taken the house occupied by Secretary Sew
ard on Lafeyette square, diagonally opposite
the White House and next door to Senator
Cameron. It has been used (or years as the
office of the commissary general of the army,
and as such fell Into bad condition.
Mr.
Blaine will Improve it so as to make it better
than it ever was. There Is no house between
the Seward mansion and the White House.
CARS RUNNING ON TIME.

BLOOD STAINED POSTS AS EVIDENCE
Against the Murderer· of Police Inspector Martin.
Wm.

O'Brien

Still

the

Subject

of

Brutal Treatment.

People Injured In the Crush
Rudolph's Body.

to View

DvBi.ni, Feb. 4.—Th· 'police at OweUore
have taken poMeMlon of numerous
paling
poets which they propone to um In evidence
when the murder of Inspector Martin Is In
The posts are covered wiifc
vewtigated.
gouts of blood which correspond with the
wounds Inflicted upon Martin's head.
Martin made a vigorous defense. Daring the affray seven constables were severely cut, and
one officer had his lips split open
Father
McFadden subsequently surrendered to the
police, and was committed without bell.
The corporation council adjourned todar
without tr nsactlng business as a mark of
sympathy for O'Brien.
TO VIEW RUDOLPH'S REMAINS.

Injured

People

In
the Crush—An
American Duel.

Vienna, Feb. 4.—The approaches to the
court chapel today have been densely peeked
with people anxious to gain a vantage polat
from which to view the remains of the Crown

Prlooe Rudolph. The crush was so greet
that a line of troops, formed to keep open
the way to the chapel, was broken severs
times, resulting in the Injory of s number of
persons. Many women fainted and were
with difficulty extricated from the crowd.
Emperor Frances Joseph today expressed
satisfaction at the tone of Vienna and Pe«th
journals with reference to the political situation.

Pkstu, Feb. 5.—The Pestber Lloyd states
the report that the Arch Duke Charkss Louis
of Austria le a pure Invention.
Losdou, Feb 4.—A despatch from Brussels give that Crown Prince Kudoiph com-

mitted suicide as the result of an "American

duel" with an Austiian nobleman. The
Prince losing when the dice were thrown was
obliged to commit suicide within 3D days.
WILL

BAT

PRISON

FARC

But Demand· In Other Respects the
Proper Treatment.
Lohdoh. Feb. 4.—The medical Inspector of
A well has ordered that O'Brien be
given
nourishing food. Mr. O'Brien was asked
what dietary he preferred, and replied be
was ready to take prison fare, but In other
respects wanted the kind of treatment that
ought to be accorded to apolitical prisoner.
Mr. O'Brien continues In a weak state,
with no abatement of the severity of his
treatment.

Peril· of the Sea.

Loxdox, Feb. A—The

steamer
Nereid
British ship KUCaptain Munson, from Lyttleton off Dungeness, England, last nlgtt)
and both vessels
went to the bottom

collided
lachan.

In

a

with

the

Twenty-four

very short time.

were

persons

drowned. Including the captain of the

The members of the crews were
rescued, one of whom afterwards died. The
weather was clear at the time of the colliDlllacban.

sion.
The Spanish mall steamer
Kem α s has
foundered off tbe island of Blllram, one of
All
the
passeogers are sapPhilippines.
posed to bave been drowned.
Fears are entertained here for the safety
it the British ship Bay of Cadiz. Captala
Davidson, which sailed from Sydney, X. S.
A premium
IV., Oct 'JO, for San Francisco.
>f 00 guineas has been offered to reinsure
the vessel.
the

Plotting Against the Ministry·
Ρ a his, Feb. 4.—The

Opportunists are actively plotting to bring about the overthrow
of the Floquet ministry. M. de Freycinet
held an Interview with Oen. Boulanger and
offered him a seat in the cabinet, which the
former expects to form In the future.

Legitime Reported Victorious
Paris, Feb. A—Tbe Uaytian Legation asserts that the troops of Legitime have defeated Uyppolite's forces and captured the
towns of Yalllere, Hlnche, St. Michel iand
Lamarinelad.
Prom Archbishop Corrlgan.
The Observator Roman
Rome, Feb. 4
-•ays a telegram received at the Vatican
trom Archbishop Corrlgan of Xew York, de—

With a Few Disturbances to Enliven
the Day.

Se w

York,

Important

feature

Jan.
in

1.—The
connection

most
with

the New York strike this morning, was
the starting of the Second avenue cars.
No
attempt had been made to run the cars since
the tie-up was inaugurated, and there was
considerable doubt at to the security of the
new drivers and conductors on that line.
A
start was made at » o'clock, however, with
eight policemen on each car, and a dozen cars
were soon running on schedule time.
It was
the intention of the company to run all Its
cars during the day.
Cars were also running on the Third,
Fourth, Sixth and Seventh avenue lines, and
and on the 23d, 42d and Grand street lines, a»
on Saturday, while the Eighth avenue and
Belt lines intended to make a start later.
There were very few strikers on the street»
this morning.
The Eighth avenue line started a car at 8
o'clock, the first one run (or six days. It
was driven by Garrett Shelwell, one of
lit
old drivers, who had come back. There
were two policemen on each
platform and
four inside. There was no demonstration
of any kind. The company will run 20 cars

to-day.
The Ninth avenue road paid off their old
men this morning and sent notice that they

would hereafter employ no men who belong
to any labor union. This line will not run
anv cars until they have men enough to make
It safe.
The feeling among the police today concerning the strike is much easier. The same
that prevailed last week are to
precautions
he I'nntinnwl
but SuDt. Murrv thinks the
most o( the hard work is over, though the
police cannot be safely relaxed lor a long
Both Sunt Murry and In
time to come.
«pector Byrnes express themselves as more
thoroughly convinced than ever of the great
value of patrol wagons In such times as
these.
The strikers showed their teeth a little at
A gang of
11 o'clock on Second avenue.
strikers commenced tearing up the track. Dnt
were dispersed by the police without serious
opposition. Λ little later some malcontents
dumped a lot of stones on the tracks at First
avenue and 11th street and ran away.
The cars on all the Unes both in New York
and Brooklyn were running about as usual
at noon. The Belt line was the only exception. No disturbances from any quarter
were reported.
Many of the old drivers
have returned to their posts.
Belt
line
The
started a car in New York at
The son of Superintendent
noon today.
Harris drove the horses.' The passengers
were Dollcemen and repdHers.
The cv
started amid jeers and cheers. Two or three
others were also run out but after proceeding a short distance, owing to obstructions
on the tracks, they were returned to the stables and no further efforts to run will be
There was no viomade until tomorrow.

lence.

In Brooklyn all went smoothly today until
about noon. Then, it Is said, the strikers
congregated In large force In Mb avenue and
There were
the tracks were barricaded.
several encounters between strikers ami
scabs, and the police have made matters
driver was beaten to
A
new
merry.
insensibility and taken to the hospital. The
strikers were preparing for attacks this afThe police were reinforced and
ternoon.
were ready for anything that turned up.
Real Estate Transfer·.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
West brook-Adeline H. Haskell to A. L.
llawkes. $1, &c.
Orr's lslaud-C. K. JuUkius et al to H. P.
Thompson. $20.
H. P. Thompson to M. W. Thompson. $460.
Windham-'C. D. Uarty to Isaac Krnery $1,
&c.

Qorham—Fannie Freeman

Chesley. $1.

to

Margaret

M

Sundlsh—William S. I'blnney to J. H. Emery,
tl.&c.
Freeport Auletia L. Lambert et al to Sarah J.
Merrill
f 1. Sit.
A. L. Dennlson to Lucy 8. Dennison. $1.
John T. Ward to Henry Curtis. $1. *c.
Otlsfleld— l.ulda L. Meeu to J. K. Meen. $1.
m

nies that in subscribing to the Parnell defense fund, he Intended to redect iip<>a the
dctlun of tbe Pope toward Ireland.
Oennla Kilbride Arrestcci.

London, Feb. 4. -Dennis Kllbrl le. member of Parliament for .South Kerrv, <*ts arrested at Leicester today under Uie crimes
ict. lie was enthusiastically cheered by
;rowds In tbe streets, who hooted and

groaned

police.
Foreign

at the

Rote·.

A bill has beenlntroducen in the Canadian
Parliament granting United States vessels
wrecking, coasting and towing privileges In
Canadian waters If similar privileges are extended by tbe United States.
The fisheries question was debated in tbe
Canadiau Parliament yesterday. Mr. Scott,
leader of the opposition, declaring the treaty
ut 1817 a barbarous arrangement.
Tbe rumor that John Dillon had abandoned his proposed Australian trip because of
the reported illness of Mr. Parnell Is au-

thoritatively denied.
The (allure <>f Mariiuis Theodule Is announced In Home.
Many heavy failures are
expected. Two of the oldest bouses la Italy
are said to be embarrassed.
of
the old
Panama
The dissolution
Canal Company has been decreed on the petition of parties acting in accord with De

Lesseps.

A report presented to the Landtag on personal taxation for 1U8U discloses the fact that
tbe richest Prussian contributor Is in the
Dusseldorf circle. Tbe person referred to
is undoubtedly Krupp. whose aunual revenue
Ι,οου,υυν

19

UJBI&S·

tu

»UV

H

ν··ν·ν

the iorgest contributor U obviously K»thsehild, who admits an Income of 4,020,000
marks.
Several Independent physicians contest the
view of those who held an autopsy that the
Crown Prince could bave died from a revolOne of them
ver in the manner described.
assert* that a bullet, fired at close range,
clear
the
head
and cannot
through
passes
produce distention and rupture ot the brain
or smashing ol the skull.

The Berlin correspondent ol the Novo·

Areinya ol St. Petersburg states that be believes that England and Germany have concluded an allyance similar to th· Anglo-Italian convention, having for Its object the pretectlon of the northern seas and ports.

TWO BRITISH SCHOONERS StIZID

Suspected of Smuggling Opium Thay
Pall Into th· Car· of id·»·
•nue

Cutt*r.

San Khancisco, Feb. t.—The British
sealing schooner* Walter L. Kich and Pathfinder were seized tonight by revenue cutter
Richard Kusb. in Drake's Bay a few utiles
from this city. The seizure was made because U was suspected that they had been
smuggling opium and had entered Drake's
(lay because It was not a port of entry. The
bay Is a favorite resort for smugglers, and
fortune* have been made by them In taking
opium to that port from Victoria.
TH· STAT·.
A-MlKOSCOUOIN

COL'XT*.

Smith, Pray A Co., the Auburn shoe manufacturers, filed a petition la insolvency In

Auburn, Monday morning. Tbelr meeting
appointed for Feb. 13th, at 8 a. ni.

Is

H AG AI) AllOC COUJTTT.

a

It is reported that a bookkeeper in Bath is
defaulter to the extent of &M0O.

york coujttt.
On Saturday, Varney and Nathaniel Kimball of South Berwick, while placing logs on
a
sled, were struck by one which broa·
Tn· mow loto
loose and rolled over them.
which the were forced prevented tbelr being
killed, but Nathauiel received severe Inluries.
Petition* to the legislature have been circulated and freely signed in York county, r·
monstrating against any change in the seining laws, especially relating to awckerel.
The fishermen of the coast towns are partir,
ularly interested la pushing the p«tltioas.

Cumberland Three.
Cumberland Three celebrated its 27th
anniversary last evening. Λ good clam supper was tcrved which wa.· much enjoyed by
guests
the company and tbelr invited
Many interesting remarks and lemlniscences were indulged In, and all present
united in the opinion that 'the boys" make

S

excellent hosts.

were

It U reported that the Italian government
has offered Wo. Cramp and Sons a big price
for the dynamite cruiser Vesuvius l! the
United States gnvernas-nt <1ο·3 not aetert
the boat
The fire in tbe Calumet and Heel* mu»·
burned down 1300 feet from It* starting
oint, ma » lu g In all a burnt district 3100 (Ml
the bodies of the Imprisoned mlneas
eep.
consumed.

It le objected that If women were given the
ballot the natural instincts of the sex would
luipel them to vote "No," on all Important
questions. The adage that everybody knowe
what a woman's no means could not lawfully be applied In that case.

ΤΈΤΤϊ PRESS.
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We du not read anonymous letter! and communications. The name and address of the writer
are In all cases Indispensable, net necessaryily for
publication but as a guarantee of good failli.
We cannot undertake to relurn or preserve
communications that are not used.

THE W. C. Τ

discussion of the issue between the minority
and the majority. Because of the expression of opinions contraiy to.those of others,
reforms have come in the past and are likely
to come in the future. The cause of the con-

troversy is widely known. It Is not a simple
difference of opinion relating especially to
the organization itself. The W. C. T. O. has
made its political work a national question
and through it seeks to do a national work.
Therefore a discussion of the wisdom or expediency of Its policy by Its own members
and those interested in moral reforms. Is

Department probably accounts for Mr. Bayard's indisposition to allow him to go back.
It looks now as if the agricultural bureau
would be raised to the dignity of a Cabinet
department before President-elect Harrison
Is Inaugurated, in which case he will have to
choose eight Cabinet officers instead of
seven.
Warner Miller of New York Is mentioned as a promising candidate for the first
of

proper and justifiable.
Minorities and majorities always exist In
large corporative bodies and the rule of the
majority Is the just one on which our republican form of government rests, but the
claims of the minority should ever be respected. The W. C. T. U. is inconsistent in
If its
its relation towards the minority.

Agriculture.

correct it should boldly avow
that party politics Is the fundamental law of
its organization and expect from its followers
a faithful adheience to its political teachings
Members could not then be placed in the
anouiHlous position they now occupy because
in joining they would accede to, if not believe. in its conditions of membership.
To say that the sole work of the W. C. T.
U. is political, is unjust, for many wise reforms and needed charities are carried on hy
its manifold departments; but before the
election the General Officers, some of the
late presidents, together with members of
the different unions, were actively eugsged
as speakers in the campaign, carrying the influence of the organization with them aud
giving to it a political character not hitherto

premises

Both houses of the Pennsylvania legislature have passed a resolve
submitting a
prohibitory constitutional amendment to the
people. The Democrats did not vote. The
chances of getting the people of Pennsylvania tu pnt prohibition Into their State constitution are not very brilliant though temperance reform hat made a good deal of progress In that State within a few years past.
Sir Julian Paunceiort, who rumor says is
soon to be appointed
English mlniuster to
this country, is at present permanent undei
secretary of state for the foreign office. He
a

lawyer and

not a diplomat,
never attached to anv embassy

and
wee

from their labors their works do foiThe leaven tout h&s been placed
low them.
in tlie meal is expected to leaven the lump
but the miuority are Implored not to disturb
it for fear the fermentation maybe overdone
The auxi.iaries
and «our the whole batch !
are officially requested not to allow auy agitation. The iniustice to the minority in this
lies in the fact that the political question
will be kept in the background ; men and
women of all creeds and parties will contribute to the advancement of the different depart nents; everything is considered, or desired to be considered, nou-nartisan, until
the time of the county and State conventions.
Then withthe greatest unanimity, wholly
unpremeditated of course, the regulation order of resolutions lending sympathy to the
"only party that gives us the best embodyIf
meiit of prohibition principles" is passed.
any members dissent they are intimidated by
the charge of "Republicanism," or ils twin
bogaboo, the advocacy of High License.
Conservative women are afraid to act up
to their own convictions because of this

n»v

of no use to him as seeds that are useful.
Besides the present method takes up a good
deal of the Congressman's time which he
ought to be able to use to better advantage
are

first-class endorsement
from the annual message of Gov. Martin of
Kansas which shows that the percentage of
prisoners in the penitentiary has stead ils
decreased since its adoption.
On the first o:
January, 1870, the state prisoners numbered
218 or one for every 1671 inhabitants. It
a

There are many who say in theii hearts
"1 wish the W". C. T. U. had never touched
politics" and yet vote for these resolutions
or allow them to pass witnout opposition.
Others have allowed the theoretical rather
tliau the practical side of the question to influence them. The speakers and leaders at
alt the largo conuentions are advocate» of
party prohibition and an argument is hardly
ever
heard from
non-partisan side for
for lack of somebody to present it
Under
such conditions there is no need for the manifesto that "the miuority is staadily decreasing." It cannot be otherwise under such a

use

of

intexicating

liquor. The figures from Kansas bbow that
legal prohibition, though not a perfect preventive
crime, greatly lessens it.
The Bath Times has something to say
about what it sees fit to style "the appalling
revelations being made by tbe clamorers foi
the Australian ballot system." Now the ad
vocates of that system have made no "ap
palling revelations," neither have they pre
tended that they have any to make. Wha
they claim is simply thU: that elections ii 1
this State are not so free fruin corrupt practices under the present system as they woult
be likely to be under the Australian system
The most "appalling" arraignment of ou
elections that we have seen Is to be foand ii
the Bridgton News, a blood relation of thi
Bath Times, and a paper which, like thi
Times, Ii opposing the Australian bill. It
its issue of last week the News quotet
tbe following from the Pbkss :
The lirldgton News set-ins to think that the
In

■

trouuctlou of

ballot reform bill lu the Maim
Legislature argues that a terribly corrupt stal<
of things exists here.
a

and made this comment:

Whether the introduction of tbe aforesaid
argues or not, the News is ol
opinion that our elections are rather questionable in their methods to say the least
measure so

In fact we should say from mere
guess-work
that they were corrupt. Further we think
that the election officers know such to be the
fact, and we want their mouths open, in
stead of shut.
The Times had better rebuke Its

the News.

relative

The circumstances of the death of the Aus
trlan crown prince Rudolf are still
involvec
In uncertainty. The first
report was that he
had died suddenly of apoplexy, aud that
wai
the story intended for public
consumption
But the doctors refuged to
certify.to thi:
cause of death, and then tbe suicide

theory

put oat, apparently with royal sanction
Now by way of Berlin the story comes thai
he was killed in a duet bvan Austrian ™ni
But whatever the precise means of his taking off, whether by his own hand or by th<
hand of another, it Is pretty certain that hit
untimtly death was the result f a dissolute
life. He shot himself or was shot for his
was

sins.

Yet it Is generally conceded that Kudoll
was a man of parts and had in him
the elements of
respectable manhood if not of
greatness. But It was his misfortune to be
born a prince and heir to a throne in a
coun
try where oionarchs have so little to do with
that
Is
governing
there
slight Incentive to
fit themselves tor any of the serious
business
of life. They are destined to be only
figure
heads, to be supported in idleness and luxu.
ry, and conseqnently from their youth
up
their most serious business is to hunt
for and
devise new pleasures and new
ways of enjoyment. The case of the Austrian crown
prince Is in no way peculiar, except for Its
tragic ending. The Prince of Wales has
been the hero of all sorts of scandals
ever
since he got out of bis teens. The more
limited monarchies become, the more
likely
are their princes to drift Into lives of
dissoluteness and frivolity. In a pure despotism
where the monarch rules In fact as well as In
name, the heir to the throDe has something
more to do than to live and wait
for the
throne. Be realizes that upon bis
ability to
govern rests his retention of the
throne
after he gets it. While, therefore
he may
grow up a

tyrant,

he U not

doubted abilities ran to waste, and that he
became the idle, dissolute prince which the
circumstances of his death seem to show
that he was.

NOTE8 BY THE WAY.
The Zalinski
gun recently accomplished
the feat of
throwing a 200 pound shell a distance of two miles. Cable
the news to Bismarck·
Boston bad

no
sleighing during the eutire
January. What a slow old town
that is getting to be !
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lady's Watch Free

COTTJewelers,

565

Congress St.,

offer (heir entire stork off Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Stiver
and Plated Ware, Kegardles» off Cost.

565 Congress St.,

near

and

Spectacles

Green St.

Eye

Classes !

few days longer.

a

OPENED.

BEING

BROS.

TURNER

Jan29

Sensible

Suggestions

on

the Care

llglJLiy

lUCKCCl

Petition for charter for railroad from Skowbegan to Norrldgewock.
Act 'o cba> ter a street railroad in the city of
Oardlner and town of Randolph.
Petitions and remonstrance relating to electric
street railway between Augusta and Gardiner.
An act to Incorporate the Bath Street Railway

dtf

Company.

Incorporate bac ο River Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
Act to Incorporate the Hartland and Plttsfield
Telephone ana Telegraph Co.

We have a laree assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
NACMKT'B THIAIi t'AKKi together with the OFTH ALnOMCOPIC THHT LBNMK,
combining the best methods known for detecting all optical detects ol the eye and determining the
eases needed lor their correction.

GEORGE C. FRYE.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

-

ir'.tivcly Cures Dlphtherii
Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, WhoopingRheumatism.
iui
-^h, catarrh, luuuirii/.a,
Influenza, Cholera Morbus,
Neuralgia, Toothache, l&aruche.
ίίΓυιαικια,
nui), I'lanmi'ti,
Diarrluea, j\nru
Nervous Headache, Selatlea, Lame Bac It. and Soreness in Body or Limbs.
.<u>i

11

i^iii.

8T&TU

1"'U1

PHYSICIAN.

AND FIGS,
FIGS.

JUST
An Auction

"Caetori*;ieo well adapted to children that I Oaatorlm cures Colle, Constipation,
superior to any prescription I §°'{r §Jpmach, Diarrhoea, Eructation

iiZ

I
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Also

on

Petition to annex the town of

Deerlngto Portland. Also on Petition of Moose
Klver Lor Driving Company to ameud charter.
J. B. PEAKS, Secy
JanSOdtd
Mercantile Affairs and Insurance.
BE Committee

Τ
Feb.
der:

on Mercantile Affair* and Inwill give a hearing on Thursday.
7th. at 2 o'clock p. in., on the following or-

surance

8tatk ok Maine,

PROF.

$100,000

Bouse or Repbxsextativeh, J
January 2ft, 188».
)
Okdeked, That the Committee on Mercantile
Affairs and Insurance enquire into the expediency of enac lug a law to prevent Are insurance companies, their officers or agents, from forming combinations or trusts by State or local boards aud

thereby unjustly Increasing

10 CENTS PER POUND.

Without lnjurioua medication.

We warrant these new and unusually nice. The price of English
Walnuts generally ranges from 15 to 20 cents per pound. That of
Figs of this quality from 16 to 25 cents per pound. In the face of
these facts we feel justified in claiming that the price made, 10 cents
pound, is withont precedent and that this is an ACTUAL BARGAIN.

Th* CntTACR Company. 77 Murray Street, Ν. Y

ocjdeow&wl ynrin

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
Wholesale and

BOYS' KNEE PANTS !

janSl

Retail

Grocers,

585 and 587 Congress St. and 235 Middle St.

«lioviiiiK η much larger slock of BO\8' KNEE
PANTS, In sizes for Boys 4 to 14 yearN, than at
any previous season.· and are offering;
BAKOAINS

making

STATE PHISON.
The State Prison committee will give hearings
the following matters:
On Tuesday. Feb. S
On order In relation to
dialling the location of the State Prison.
On Tuesday, P»b. 12—On act to amend lection
13, ch pter78, and section 1', chapter 128, of
the Revised Statutes, relating to tramps.
The above hearings will be held In the AdJ't
(ienl's cfflce, at 2 o'clock p. m. on days of assign,
on

ment.

jan2Cdtd

J. A. CLARK, Sec'y.
NOTICE.

The Judiciary Commute* will give a hearing on
Feb. 6lb, on municipal suffrage for women.
By order of the Committee.
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, See'y.
janl9dtd

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.
Auousta, Feb. 1,1880.
This Committee will cive a bearing on FRIDAY,
Feb. 8th. at 2 o'clock P. Μ.,οη petition of J. L. H.
Cobb and others for an appropriation of #10,000.
00 In aid of the Central Maine U n. Bosp tal.
CBAS. II. ADAM·, 8ec'y.
feb4
dtd

at

MARRINER

25,35, 50, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Also small lot of small sizes at only 15c per pair.

& COMPANY,

Nth.

The Judiciary Committee will give a hearing on
bill to provide for publishing vital statistics.
Also to empower Loan and Building Associations to loan on vessels.
Oa Vrbraary 14th.
On petition of Portland Street Sprinkling Company to lay pipes and amend charter.
Also to establish the salarv of Reporter of Decisions, and for State to own copyright of Maine Re

fehèdtd

Joseph Β. Peak «s, Sec'y.

Ei'-Advertiser and Express copy.
NOTICE.

GROCERS,

BOYS' LONG PANTS !
A

big variety of exceptionally neat styles
$1.00 to $S.OO per pair.

▲11 matters pertaining to game and game laws
will be considered by the committee on flsbertes
and game on WEDN K.H1IAY, Feb. 13, at 2.30 p.m
FKANK 8. WARREN, Sec'y.
jan25dtd

203 FEDERAL STREET,

at from

WHITNEY BUILDING.

-

The Committee on Railroad·, Telegraphs and
meet In their room on Wednesdays
at 2.30 p. m.
BENJAMIN J. HILL,
1 ChalrJONATUAN U. CLARK, f men.
January 9,1889.
Janlldt!

BOYS' STAR SHIRT WAISTS !

CITÏ ADVBKTIHK9IBNTM.

We have consolidated all our best qualities of Boys'
Star Shirt Waists cairied from last seuson into two
The regular prices were $1.00, $1.33,
lots.
NOW OFFERED at only
$1.50 and $3.00:

JUST

RECEIVED
LOT

OF THOSS

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Standard Clothing Co.,
W. C.
jan30

LARGE QUEEN HIVES

St., Portland.

WARE,

MANACER,

At 75 cts. Per Gallon.

dtt

{Rubber
2iS?SK»· ί!·

JÔBER
Bkci'iΰφ

TRADE MARK.

Tliere Is

Boots I Shoes.

line of goods manufactured of which
knows so little regarding quality.
Von auk fora pair of GOOD KOBBEKS and take
whatever the retailer of fers you. If you will Insist on
having the

l,u'

We guarantee them the
ever

Largest

and Finest Olive

offered in bulk in this

city.

PERFECT

uo

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY'S

goods and be sure that they bear this Company's name or trade
■nark, you will be assured of a good article. They a re made of the
finest Pure Para Rubber, and are sold by all First Class retailer·.
Insist on Having them and take nn others.
ftURll

ode m

BEST ROOF
ta.

"ARABIAN" COFFEE IS THE BEST.
Feb-3

dtf

CLOSING OUT SALE

Wor# d is the Montrose Patent

roulmre and Prloe-Liets Free.

fc ν

E. VA*

NOORDEN

383 IIaj

lion Ave.,

&

CO.,

Boston. Hui.

TuftFtf

)y83

THE ONION

BuOKS.

Kmmon's

one (or each
Sunday In the year, and are (ult o( grace and

beauty.
Va»» llarmnnv (80 cts., $6 per doz.) by L. O.
Emerson, Is a new and very
OOllg llilrluOIIV,
"perfect" book (or κί·«ίΐ| ( law·, perbaps
tbe best o( a long series o( books by the same
author.

The Graded Singing
D. F. Hodges. Is a sensible,
a

very

practical method, by
sensible, practical teacher, and Is (ullv

furnished with good material (or
work.

successful

ClMOITHHBIINlG

Chiracs, ^,CÙV
Temple
llshed. Is a

&*ΤΡ":

very superior collection ο( new Uospel Songs. ο( Hymns and Tunes.

Praise iH SOng,(iSdCE:'lfkmedr°^,rsyaUnew
(ull o(
Sunday School aud fraise
book,

monly good music and hymns. A very
book (or vestry singing.
Air boeU

β

uncom-

perfect"

ailed far retail price.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
Jan23

Begin*· D«it Friday N'licht, Feb. 1st.

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.

Our Annual Sale Commenced

MONDAY,

JAN

14th,

and will continue the rest of the
month.
Several thousand dollars worth of

BOOTS and SHOES
will be sold at half their real vaine. AU
solid reliable goods, bnt broken lots
that must be sold to make roonufor
Spring Styles. Don't fall to call, it

will pay you.

Wyei Greene & Co.,
539
Jan 16

THE ONION

Congress St.codtf

THE ONION

10 CENT
CIGAR
THAT WILL

Suit All !

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS.

BV THE

VOR HAL·Κ

ULSTERS and OVERCOATS
Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this
a strictly cash sale to reduce
stock, as I shall move
about April 1st, to 542 Congress
Street, and this
stock must be closed out.

TRY _ONE. FRED

THE ONION

CascoCigarCo.
PORTLAND, ME.eodtt

J&D23

R.

HOTEL,
at:

M

lanl7
Jan17

portlana, Me.

and

Interest and Princlptl ere made pajible at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both it garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Traet.Co.

denominations m \\\) $1000.

·<κΐα

Schlotterbeck.

X Foss.

—

STAFF

mmw eviuk m. 7.
RECEPTION BY THE BOVERHOB FROM I TILL 9.
The C'ndet« will Ap|»e«r ia iketr !*#w t

··-

tmrm*.

July

Interest

and

January.

by the Northern
the report of Messrs.
W. F. Lunt and H. O. Hill, committee
tent to Arizona to lnve<tigate all matters relating to it. The following is an
sxtract fiom their report:
"We have m hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent B«nds of the
irlzona Improvement Co.,of this Issue,
ts absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment."
This loan

wa<
on

taken

Hanking to.

dtt

)au4

DRILL BY LATIÏ SCHOOL CADETS.
Band Concert bj Collins 1st Regiment Band—25 piecn
HKCKPnov
(}en. 8. J. Anderson,
Hon. C. J. Chapman.
Hon. ,/. W. Deerlng,
Him. J. H. Pogg.
Hon Clarence Hal»,
Hon. Chas. K. Ubbv.
Hon (J. P. Wescott,
Hon. ('. Ρ Mattocks,
A. K. (,'ha*e, K*q.,
M. It. Gilbert, Est)

i iximrrKiii
Hoo. Η Β. Cl «ares,
Hoo. Κ. Ν. Dow,
Hon W l|. Green.
Hou. Μ Κ. King.
Hon. VV H. Looner.
Hon. W. L Putnam.
Hon. Ο Β. Whitteo.
Hon. Κ W. Itoblnso·.
Geo M. Moore, Esq.
Prest. J. H. Dow.

Blugl* tickets

Tickets admitting gentleand ladles ΙΙ.Μ. For sale at Stockbridge's *ud by members of
jaalS
the company.
eodlw td4t
men

THE

NorthernBankingCo.

PORTLAND

5 Fer Cent Debenture Bond* of the Compatir. a legal Invst ment tor
Saving!) Banks.
7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, or Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.

Thursday

—

OVYKHS FOB SAL·

mblO

8T4TU

BONDS
—

FOB

—

JANUARY INVESTMENT.
City of Portland β'».
City of Lewiston 4's
City of Bath 6's.
City of St. Paul, Minn. 7'*.
City of Louisville, Ky. β'β.
City of South Omaha. Neb. <>'s.

BARRETT,

BANKERS,
Portland, Ne.

186 Middle Stmt,
Jan2

Friday,

dtf

Id bl*

PU;

Slh

Kailway Company.
UK securities of th· new corporation, the Central Iowa Hallway Company.are now ready tor
distribution to you by Uie Portland Trust Coinpa
ny, on return of the receipts which you hold, and
payment ta the Trust Company of your assessment (or tbe expenses o( your committee. Copies
ot the report ol your committee may be obtained
on application to the Portland Trust
Company or
to Swan and Barrett.

Τ

PARTI 1ftη T1I1XT ΓΛΜΡ1ΜΥ
l'erordei of tbe Committee.
Λ. D. 18X9.
Jan30dlw

Portland, Jauuary 28,

Local Investments.

o( tixUjr.

Prices 73. SO and SA.
did

C.^Â^ COURSE.

Y. M.

Ε ΝΤΕ KT 41Ν VIENT

At City Hall,

Friday Erpniig,

Sih
Feb. 4.

CORPORAL TANNER
SOLOUJUIFE, GRAVE 1A M?"

mil Lecture on

Corporal Tanner Is a man ol One pr»senc«. and
his lectures abound In vivid descriptions, tithes
01 wit and humor. He Is the cbamtilou
story teller of the platform, and bis keen sen .<· of the heroic, tbe lutlcrous awl the pathetl e, with hi*
matchless elonue ice, combine to
place him at lb·
head of public speakers. Admission.
'46c. K»
served seats. :«8e. Tickets for the remainder of
the course with reserved seata, 75c. and
II ου.
Reserved seals for balance of coarse to member*.
50c. Tickets for *ale at the T. M. C. A. roo a*
and at Htockbrlge Music Store.
tebailw
luirkanr
ΡΛΡβΙ|Τ^«
"
■

ι·

Tlfkrb

tar Cum

ι· ikt ΊΡ·»^" Course
withdrawn after Kenuan's
Lecture.
American Opera, tilee
( Oiicert. Spanish
Students, i.
aora Jubilee and other talent OoI) 9I.M.4I.YS and $* *» for
cours* of PIT, l*ar*«al.cd Ka■«· tsiaarato. Tickets at Stoek-

Tickets
P<|I»V
™ ™

■

",
Uffc
™ ™ W
■ ^

pnpu
■ ™ " Γθ|

To the Holders of Certificates, Easttern Car Trust, Central Iowa

«

THE
RUNAWAY
WIFE.

■

NOTICE

Peb. 7 and 8,

MGKEE RANKH,
powerful production

Λ· Emotional

FOB BALK BY

SWAN &

ami

Sale ol seats Monday.
Ieb2

Maine Central B. R. Extension Wold 6's.
Maine Central Β. κ. Cons. Mort. 7'·.
Audros. Jk Kennebec Β. B. 1st Mort. β'β.
Portland Water Co. 4's, 5's and 6's.
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. 6's.
Watrrtowu, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort,
δ'β.
St. Croix Water Co. let Mort. &'β.
Bardlu County, Ohio, β'».
Daviess Count», Iud. tl's.
Omaha Borse Railway Co. 1st Mort. 6's.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort.
6's.
—

THEATUF

TWO NIGHTS.

—

MIIPM
NF· β

*

bridge's.

4th

feb4dlw

Popular
HALL,

AT CITY

z

χ

Tharwiay E»al*|, Vcktaary ')|M
Lecture by the famous Siberian writ
er and traveler, Mr. George

2

2

*KENNAN !*
J

Si'B.tkCT -Camping Out In Siberia and
Kamchatka. A thi llllng narrative o(
pcrsoual experience and adventure.

ν

I

Tickets
11*ii

now on sale at storkhrid*»'· ΜιιΛι «·«*·
tare on u.c. κ. Κ. to all hoi.ling lecture

ets.

lebô

Late train

on

tick-

U. Τ. Κ. K.

dlw

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.

HDilM RNN

VâH·»

City of Bath 6s.
DR. Ε. B. REED, Clalnoyait
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec
and Botanic Physician.
Railroad 6s.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad 6s.

House and Office

390^

Congress St., Portland.

treat· all ehronie diseases that Seen
DK.IsKKKD
heir to; all case* that are
in·

given up
eurable bj the allopathie and
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
homeopathic phjr•Iclans, 1 will take their ciae to treat and cure
them. 1 find that about lour-flftti·
Portland Water Co. 6s.
cas··
be cured. Kiamlnatlon* at a
up to die
£Ten
stance by letter with their full
First National Bank Stock. of
and place
residence nad one 3 cent stamp and |1.υ<· Ιχ.
aminatlon at the office, SI.OU.
Consultation irr·.
Cumberland National Bank OSce
hours »
to 1»
m.
«entail
Stock.
J. A. HAYUES,
Merchants' National Bank
STENOGRAPHER
Stock.
SlHKxcnAXoa St., JObtland, Mb.
National Traders
Bank teblS
dtt
Sto k.
a*

οι

in·

can

name

a. m.

—

FOR

SALE

BY

o.

3

—

u

Woodbnry&Mooltoii
BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and
janS

STEPHEN

Exchange Streets.
dtt

ffloolc, Job

ov

The Denver

City Cable Railway Co.,
ουκ ι won.

Interest Pajable Jan. and July 1, In
Sew Turk.
COl'PO* AND KKUIMTEHKD.

Central Trust

Coiiipuny

of New

Secured by the first and only
mortgage ot the
Denver City Railway
Company, a corporation now
operating by hordes under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines
over 43
miles of track In Denver, a
city of
people.
Tbe t>onds are further secured 100,000
a first and
by
only mortgage upon nine and one-half mile* of
double tract of cable road with
land,
machinery, ete., u»W being constructedviaducts,
by the
Denver City Cable Railway
which latter
Company,
company owns the horse car lines, and will
operate the two systems In connection
with each
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.otner.
PK1CK ΡΛ Κ and accrued Intertst with the
light
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

ANNCAL.

City of
City of
City of

Portland
Lew Mon
Bath "Mitchell"
of
Calais
City
Portland Water Co.
Westerly (Β. I.) Water Works
Maine Central Β. B.
Ean Claire (Wis) Water Worn*
City Water Co. of Chattanooga

Guaranteed

—

FOB BALE IIV

«8
β»
«s

(is
IsJttis
5*
5sA7s
«s

β·

—

il. M. PAYSO>, tfcCO,, Bankers.
ESTABLISHED

JanlO

IS1I.

32 EXCHANCE ST.

dtl

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN·
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

91Κ KTI NUM.

ANIIJAL MEETING.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Steam Shi ρ
THE
Company, will be held at their office. Franklin

Wharf!, on WEDNESDAY, the eth day of
February, 1880, at 10 a. m.. for the loi lowing
purposes:
First.—To choose Officers.
Second To see U the stockholders will rote to
Increase the Capital stock of th· Company to Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Third.-To attend to any other business that
may legally come before them.
2a-td
fer order. HENBÏ FOX, Clerk.

Till RQ

PKMSlMMl
1

WINTER and SPaiNC ol 1189.

3

Personally-Conducted

«

Pleasirc Tom

TO WASHINGTON
February ttth an J 20th. and March 13th
Round Trip Tickets Good for 0m

3

INVESTMENTS.

BERRY,
a/rvd (caul &\in

No. 37 Plum Street.

FIRST MORTGACE
Six Per Cent·
Cold Bonds

SWAN& BARRETT,

Messrs. C. WAV SCO.:
Gentlemen—Last spring my wlie had a severe
attack of muscular Bkraaaiba, so severe that
»he could not raise ber hands to her bead. Λ
friend recommended Newell'· mixtare.
I
bought a bottle and before she had taken one-liall
of Its contents she was entirely
relieved o( pain
and soreness. She took tbe remainder o(
the mixture and has never been troubled with
tism since. We have recommended it toRheumaseveral
of our (rlends since, with equally good results.
Yours respectfully, Ο. H.
PIKE.
79 Parrls Street,
Portland, Me.
p. s 1 will be pleased to answer
that any one may write me In regard toany letters
Newell··
mixture and what It has done for
my wl(e.
Janl
eod2m

co**Lnrx!fTA*Y το

Banking Company. GOV. E. C. BURLEIGH

northern

Read the Following from a Well-known
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Coal and Wood Dealer.
decl4
If

FARRINGTON, HOT BEEF TEA

UNDER FALMOUTH

PORTLAND CADETO
KECEPTIIK and BAIL »
—

Portland, Nov. 6,1888.

THTONiOF

Terms for six lessons, Gentlemen I3.BO: IΛα κ»' $1.60.
Jtn Mtl

'

TSATAW2W

MARK DOWiV SALE.

·Ι·η4·,"

GILBERTS

York, Trustee.

Jehovah's Praise, (fi
Church Music
with

<

WALTZING CLASS

OF TU

Easy ADlhems/aSziSvîîi,2^

uumber—quite new—give *bout

a large number of AnBook,
thems aud Tunes (or choirs, also Glees, PartSongs. and a multitude o( melodious exercises
(or classes.

of my Entire Stock of

MettV.l Shingles.
Send

nilSIC

(or CHOIBM, (or CL AttMK*. (or I'ONVKK.
Tiwnn, are perhaps impossible—but DITSON
& CO.'8 matchless books are junt ·■ ike liar.

consumer

In

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board or Mayor and Aldermen, l
January 7.1889. )
that It shall be unlawful for any
person to slide with a sled or other vehicle
upon any street within the city except those designated below.
MelbouretoE. Promenade.
Turner to Ε Promenade.
Beckett from Hanson's Lane to E. Promenade.
Atlantic to Fore Street.
Fore past Portland Co.'s Works.
Ilaucock to Fore.
Fox from Washington to Back Bay.
Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Mayofiom Cumberland to Back Bay.
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Ced ir from Oxforu to Lincoln.
Alder from Portland to Kennebec.
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec.
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland.
Avon trom Deerlng to Cumberland.
State from Cumberland to Portland.
Mellen from Congress to Portland.
Weymouth from Congress to Portland.
Hampshire from Federal to Fore.
Cotton from Free to Fore.
Danforth from High to Center.
Winter fromUray to Danforth.
Danforih from Vaughan to Commercial.
Oxford from Washington to Anderson.
Chestnut from Cumberland to Lincoln after β ρ
m.
EZRA HAWKF.S, City Marshal,
febl
dlw

ORDERED,

Sizes 4 to 14.
ANOTHER

if55 Middle

Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses.

<■

with One stereoptleon «low*.
Admission 25 cent*. Tickets at the door.

Expresses will

TELEPHONE NO. SOI Β.

50 and 75 Cents Each.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

FAY,

Will leeture In veetnr of Congre**
ftiuare Chunk
η Tuesday evening, Feb.
ou
6, at It o'clock, oa

BONDS

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE.
February

E.

TUFTS COLLGOC.

im-

roper discriminations, and report by bill or otherwise.
Kdwaki> Hakdiko, I ChalrOi.ivek C. Clakk, I men.
A. C. Hinckley, Sec'y.
febSdMt

eodtl

We are

GRAND

or

I

Oa

souie

rates

CH A4.
—or—

10 Year Ί Per Cent

)

—

a"d ^

«""*

RECEIVED,

lot

Fine New Layer Figs,
and
2,658 pounds,
3,400 pound» of
H[ew English Walnuts which we
offer to close quickly at the
astonishingly low price of

Infante and Children.

A«CH,a, M. D..
111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

water.

NUTS

Tu&F&wlynrm

[ recommend it aa
«.own to me"

Frbruirr 6th.
On Petitions lor Municipal Suffrage for Women.
On FekratrT 7Ih.
On bill to supply town of Sullivan wltb pure

IsTXJTS,

DERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
oc'2

on

O·

who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive α certificate that the money shall oe
tnded if not abundantly satisfied. Retell price SScts.; 6 bottles, til». Express prepaid to any part
iho United States, or Canada. jpjrVuluablu pamphlet sent free. L b. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

for

Act additional to an act to Incorporate the Cas.
tine and Bangor R. K. Co.
BENJAMIN J. H ILL, l „fc
Chairmen.
JONA <i. CLARK,
PARKER SPOFFORD, Secy.
feb2dtd

The Judiciary Committee will give bearings
h·) follow log mattere :

Lameness of Muscles or Still Joints and Strains.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY

Company.
Act to Incorporate the Northern Telegraph Co.
Act aililitlnual lo "an act to Incorporate the
Maine Telephone Company.*1
Act to Incorporate the Mou nam River R R. Co.

nvutti.

ir.arvelous. how many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point lies in the fact that
l.ly. Healing all Cuts, Burns and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps, Chills,

cross

ANNUAL

Congress and Franklin Streets.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
it acts

UI1-

fci

corner

»

Jele

.,

VIMM1-1U

of

sheet should invariably be kept
free from crumbs and wrinkles, as these are
a
frequent cause of bed jores. Wherever
the least redness shows on the patient's
body, the skin must be at once bathed with
alcohol, thoroughly dried and dusted with
powdered oxide of zinc.
The carpet of a sick room shpuld be lightly brushed once a day with a wetted broom.
The furniture and woodwork should be
wiped with a damp cloth. Dry dusters and
feather brushes are worse than useless.
Meals for invalids should look as tempting
as possible.
The tray should be covered
with the whitest napkin,aud the silver, glass
and china should shine with cleanliness.
The patient should not be disgusted by a
display of too much food and should not be
consulted beforehand as to what he will eat
or drink.
The nurse's dress should
be
invariably
neat, tasteful aud pretty. Slippers
or Loots
of felt should be worn.
To be continually
smoothing the bed, pestering the patient
with sympathy and saying a dozen
times an
hour, "flow do you feel now?" Is enought to
drive a sick man wild.
Household troubles should be
far
from the sick room. Above all, ankept
invalid
or an apparent convalescent should
be saved
from Ills friends. One garrulous
acquaintance may In half an hour undo
the good
of a week of tender nursing,
lu long illnesses a small bed table will be found
indispensable. Every cup, glass, suoon and utensal used should be taken out of the room and
washed as speedily as possible. As to walking on tip-toe and whispering, nothing can
disturb a nervous person more.—[Uome Top-

authorize the lease of the Dexter and
Piscataquis Italir ad.
Bill and act to Incorporate the Ellsworth Street
Railway Co.
Aet to Incorporate the Oldtown Street Railway
Act to

der the mattresses, will be found to add
greatly to the patient's comfort. It does not
wrinkle like a single sheet, and crumbs may
be readily brushed off it.
The bed linen should be changed at least
once in three days ; the blankets once a
week, those that have been removed b< fa
liuue in the open air for a few hour?, then
thoroughly aired in a warm room.
In bathing the invalid, never uucover too
large a surface at once. Pin a blanket round
the shoulders, fastening it behind, and remove the night dress under that.
Put the
hand under the blanket and sponge the
skin,
a small Dorlion at a time.
A woman's hair
should be combed every day, if she is a "lie
to bear the fatigue.
If it has become tangled, a little sweet oil will loosen it.

The

li. (Jo.

Act to

touching

OUUB

field K. K.
Act relating to signals and R. K. crossings.
Order relating to safety appliances on switches.
Act concerning terminal facilities of Railroads
in cii les and towns.
Petition for the extension of the Waldo and
Somerset R. R.
Resolve and petitions relative to Carrabassett
and Canadian R. R.
An act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to operate Its road by Electricity.
An act to Incorporate the Cape Elizabeth Shore
R. R. Co.
An act authorizing the Bangor Street Railway
to lay Its track upon the Bangor and Brewer
Bridge, and In Brewer.
Act to incorporate the Mexico and Rangeley
IV.

4V·'

charter of Waterville and Fair-

Act to amend charter of Osslpee Valley Tele-

A sheet folded once lengthwise, laid across
the bed, with the upper edge just
bUQ

Act to amend

·*■„

phone and Telegraph Co.

milted without the least danger.

auu

Franklin county.

graphs.

A large, sunny room should be selected for
the invalid; if without a carpet, so much the
better. Sunehine as a disinfectant Is worth
bushels of chlorldo of lime.
The room should be kept thoroughly ventilated and at a temperature not lower than
68 degrees or higher than 70 degrees. If the
patient is kept warm, air may be (freely ad

jiâiiuOO

The Committee on Kallroa4s, Telegraphs and
bills and
Expresses have asslnned hearings upon
petitions referred to tbein as follows:
For WEDNESDAY. February eth;
Bill for charter for Weld Telephone and Telegraph Co., In Fraukiln county.
Bill for charter for telephone and telegraph
from Anson in Somerset county to Eustl* in

Petition for charter for Lime Rock R. R. In
Thomaston.
Order relating to tax upon telephones and tele-

the Sick at Home.

vtic

JanSIdtd

Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

FINE SCOTCH CINCHAMS,

DOMESTIC NURSINC.

to grow up
A quarter of a

ship, and perhaps it was due, as much as
anything, to .lack of incentive that his un-

As

fohl

The big Linen and Cottou Sale will continue

i

ΙΊ«>Μ

ΝΓΑΤΚ PNim
on act to
hearing assigned for J to. 29th,
repeal chapter one huodr»*d and forty-nine
of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and eighof the eoovlets
ty-seven, relating to employment
at the Maiue Stale Prison, Is continued to Feb
6th.
J. A. CLARK, Set 'y.

THE

THIS MONTH,

Opening, also, of the Anderson und other makes of

be detrimental to our work?"
Disintegration may come In the ranks of
the W. C. T. U., it lias come already, in fact,
but this does not imply the duray or failing
to pieces of so large and well organized a
body. The change will be in the character
and purpose of the organization.
Those
wlio are in sympathy with Its political position will stay in and fall in ; those who are
not will fall out, but contiuue to do temperance work, let us hope, iu some other way.
If there can be no receding from the position
now
on
occupied
.the
political
question, as is so often affirmed, there can be
no other alternative to non-partisan women.

likely

a mere pleasure seeker.
century ago. Austria was a
despotism, but
the effect of her defeat by the
Prussians in
1806 was to greatly chaege the
character of
the government. A limited
constitutional
monarchy succeeded the absolute monarchy
which before existed, the power of
governing, or a large part of It, was transferred
from the crown to a parliament.
Kudolf,
had be lived, would have succeeded to a
throne, shorn largely of its power and influ
ence, aud with almost as little to do with
governing as Victoria's. There was nothing
in the future that seemed likely to make
any
demands upon blm in the way of statesman-

MADE.

ISO Styles of Frcres Koeclilin's Best Goods,
superior to all others.
many of the patterns cannot be found elsewhere, or duplicated this season, it is important that our customers make an early selection.

regime.
The minority does not question the honesty of the opinions of the majority, but it
does feel that a spirit of intolerance prevails
towards the opinions of the minority at variance with the "Gospel of Sweet Reasonableness." This feeling is magnified, perhaps, by various publications.
Dissenting forces in Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts and Alafne are represented as
unimportant, remote, obscure, ignorant or
willfully malicio is. Under these conditions
tlie non-partisan women are brought to face
tlie question : "Shall we withdraw from the
organization or shall we remain and silently
aoquiesce to what in our hearts we believe to

ing. The total number of prisoners in the
United States is about f-0,000, or one foi
each 1000 inhabitants. On this basis Kansas
should have 1651 state prisoners, while she
actually has 861, or a little more than onehalf tbe average for the whole
country. It
has been shown many times that at least 10
per cent of the crime in the country is due
to the

EVER

charge.

1880 the number was 633 or one to
every
1573 inhabitants. In 1885 it was 673 or ou<
to every 1885 inhabitants.
The prohibitory
amendment was adopted in 1888 and on
January 1, 1889, the number was 861 or one
to every 1921 inhabitants.
Comparing these
figures with the statistics for the whole
country, Kansas is given an [excellent show-

way

WE

Stock to be Sold Regardless #f Cest.
MORRISON &

cease

was

Congressman Burnett's idea of distributing seeds through the experiment stations ol
tlie various States seems to lie a good one.
As now distributed they are sent through
tbe country with little discrimination, and
the /armer Is quite as likely to get seeds that

in some

DISPLAY

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE!

are

assumed.
Now that the election Is over their words
have not the publicity but -'though they

polntsd to his present position on account ol
his extensive knowledge ol tbe legal bearings of treaties.

Prohibition gete

FINEST

LKOIILATITK none·*.

perfectly

Senator Kenna may be able to pull through
but the chances are now that he will be
forced to withdraw unless the deadlock is to
continue perpetually.
All his efforts to conciliate the two or three legislators whose
votes are essential to his election have failed.
It is among the possibilities that If Kenna
continues to stick, Qoff may be elected.

Is

U.

[By Florence C. Porter.}
The controversy ia the ranks of the W. C.
T. U. should not be a reflection upon the
Christian spirit of the participants for disputations are not necessarily involved in the

Mr. Bayard declines to allow Mr. Harold
The Secretary
Sewall to go back to Samoa.
professes to think he may be needed in
Washington, but Mr. Sewail's criticism of
the conduct of affairs in Samoa by the State

Secretary

FRENCH SATEEN OPENING.

The Issue Between the Minority end
the Majority.

The conduct of the ways end means comittee settles beyond a doubt that there will be
no tariff legislttion by this Congress.
A
Congress fresh from the people will attend to
that matter. Perhaps It is best that It should
be so.

πι ««'Κ I, LANK·· I'M.

ΠΙΝΓΚΜ,ΑΝϋΙΙΓ·.

Personally-Condueted Pleasure Tows
To FLOAIOA and the SOUTH,

Februarj 11thand 3*>th,aa<l March Uth
HouudTrip' ickatt ιοΜ from NeaYotk good torTaoVtaks
IVA*HIKIir«JI Knuiid trip tickets will be
TOI KM.
sold from Boston and points
>n the New York A New
England Railroads as
otlows:—
1. A ticket covering railroad fare,
sleeping-car
>ertb. and meals en route In both dlreetluus,
hotel
iccommodatlons In Washington for BVa
'lays, a
arrlage ride In the city, and a trip to Mt. Vernon.
>t»38.
a. A ticket covering railroad fare,
sleeping-car
>erth,and meals enroule Ui both directions, at MO
FI.VKIItt
Houud tilp tickets, good tor .i two
—A?fT>—
weeks' visit In the South, will be
HOtrni.
sold from New Yotk to Jackson
lile at HS. The price of the ticket Includes Pull
nan accommodations and meals an route
In both
llrectlons.

'ourist Agent and Chaperon «ill

(ooompan; Each P*t|

For Itineraries, with full description of the tours
time-table of special trains, address S. W. F.
)raper, Tourist Agent, 205 Washington street,
loeton, Mass.
HAS. E. PUGH,
J. R. WOOD.
General Manage,
General Fa**mo*' jgenl.
lebt
ilSlteodtmar'.»
ml

POLICIES

Popular

Proti*t«T~bj'"the

Maine

Non-Forfeiture
the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
JUMP ANY, of Portland, Maine.
Law issued only by

THE

Mis* Pnonetlc—So yon art attending tbe Uni-

PRESS.

versity of Michigan?
Mr. Lanson—Ye»; I

Ann Arbor.
Miss Phonetic—What courte of study are you

TUESDAY MOKNINti, FEB. 6.

Mini Phonetic (gieatly surprised)—Why! I
fbould think you would go to Uie Agricultural
college to study that.

May be obtained at the Periodical Dépote of Ν
Keasendeu, Horn» Railroad Station: MarquU
Te Exchange St.: Chlsholm Broe.', Union De

U.

ni iuuic di.

jewfll,

;

DU·

A woman who I· weak, nervous and
and who lias cold hands and
feet can
not feel and act like a well person.
Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove
nervousness and give strength and reet.

(leepless,

».υ"Β·'

corner Congress and
sou,*2 Exchange St. ;
Chestnut Sts. ; Chlsholm, 109 Congres»Ît. ; HopFaik
; Morrill, 243 ConkiiiB, Commercial, corner
Beardsworth,
St.; Rosa. 1 h8 Congress St;
gress
24»
87 India Kt. ; A1.holt.
Spring St. ; Barter, 190
Bracken St. ; Elliott, 243 York St. : and of Gbleholm Bros.' agents on all trains running out ot
the cltv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Uiddeford, Κ. M. Burnhani.

Boothbay, C. P- Kcnnlfton.

mtston, Mass., American House.
ill unswlck, B. !.. Dennlson.
t umberland Mille, K. S. Raymond.
Damarlscotta, K. w. Dunbar.

Deerlng, 0. M. Record.

Kreeuort, W. A. Mitchell.
Kryetiurg, J. C. Gerry.
l· airfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Wilmington, H. C. White ft Co.
(Jardiner, Palmer ft Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish ft Go.
Lrwtaton, Chandler ft Estes.
Long Island, T. M. tilendeunlng.
Mechanic Falls, Merrill & Denaing.

HOre*-

Huston.

■MÎÊffHer'ry®

°° ·Wm' Stackpole.

ΪΧΛΓ01·0eo·Cu8mDg·
B. Vlnal.
Vlnalhaven,

young scamp? LI·, do 1?
half a notion to baste you.

A.

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Woodfords, H. A. LeightoD.

Arrangement.

OFFICE HOURS.

Caehier'i Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.80 a. m.
to 7.00 p. til. ; Money order department, 9 a. m.
to 0 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to β
p. 111.
tietieral Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.
Carrier's Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)-In
business section ot the city between Hlirh unit
inaia street ai ν ana ίο a. m., 12.30, 1.46 and
6 p.m. In other sections at 8 a. m., 1.46 and 5
ni.
Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
0 a. m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
11 a. m., 4 and 8 p. in. Sunday 6 p. m. only.

5.

AND DEPAUTUHK OF MAILS.
and H'eetern, via Boston and Maine

Southern
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.30, 6.00
and 11.Ου p. m. ; Close 8.00 a. m., 12 re., 5.15 and
» p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.15 and 10
p. m.
Huhtun, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.30 and 8.80 p. re. ; Close 8 a. re. and
2.45 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Hallroad—Arrive,
2 a. in. and 1 p. in. ; Close 12.00 m. and Bp. in. ;
Supplementary, 12.30 aud 10 p. in.
Aumutta, Intermediate offices aud connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 0 a.
re.. 1 and β.00 p. m. ; Close at 6.80 a. m., 12 m.,
4.30 and 9 p. re. ; Supplementary, 12.3u and 10 p.
—

The ill effects that sometimes follow surf bathare usually caused by sitting too long on the
sand io a wet suit. Κ>ery visitor to the seaside
should provide himself with Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam.

ing

HNtNtilftL m bOMMEKtilftL
Foreian export·.
BKISTOL. Steamship Telia»—24,0 7 bush peas
■if-,0 i do curii 3mi, ·.· lbs cheese 12,3 » do t>otasli 00 bbls pork 3 0 do apples 401 sacks flour
312 heaJ cattle 2 9,8> «J ft deals.
Cratn vuoiationâ.
caïUÂIH) I1UK MK fUAUt.
Friday's quotations.
WHÏA

?C'g"··
l^weat

fe·
kSSS-

»«

86

26J4

f?J}
■Saturday's

(Mlv

35fc,

86H

36%

5®J|
IbVt
*

»"·"■ »»"

as»
WOH"*i

96 V4

Opaaiog

***

Xgl·

APril·

May.

36%

86

36%

Portland Dally Proas Stock List.

by hwan

ft

Babrktt,

Hank m

Brokers, 186 Middle street.
β Τ Ο C|K 8.
ΐ>β·Μ;ι·ί:·ιι..ιΐΒ,
Par Value. ulû.
Lima! NitfouKl Hank
100 149
0*sco Nat. Si iuK
100
138
First N'etioual b»nk
100
108
>irn'>erlanO National Hank.. 40
45
Merchants' Nation*· CJsUk.. 75 117
Natii.nat Trader*' Hauk
100 12»
Portlam) Company
»5
Portland «M Company
50
80
BONDS.
■lute of Maine «*,' <tue ι*8f·
Portland ily fla.Muolelp·; wiouaUM
Ρ'·ιι!η·ι<! ι'η» >'·η. «. K. lid 1907 ...122
Portland en s raaltnv 4s........lOlta
Bath t/tiy s. Muiu mrou*.
His
Bath City «ι tv. L in various....lot
Hvnior i'xy is. i>n* κ. K. at"....■ t:i
Β m«tur < ttf-Is, lung Mua
J .0
Belfast fit* 4», Κ. K. aid
Α,ιιΊ. & K.c;i Κ. Κ. «», varions
Portl&uit & Ken. It. Κ. rta. 1K95
L eds S Karnuiw'rjj h. Κ. 6s
Maine Central II K. 1st intg 7»..

"

·'

"

4s

itlVi
116
125

l'SVi
u>5
'.OK
tin
*22
a»
103

:· 4
t« 2
ICH

110
110V4

4'βΗ
119

104
118
97

nonrtAstlc

received

are

York and New Euïland Ballroad

...

ktcli. Topeka
Sauta Fe Railroad
Jld Colony Ballroad
■"im <» tvro yar.iuette Rallroadpom

When (he became Mise, «he clung to CaatnrU,
When the had Children, she gave them Cartoria

•·ι

story is told that when Commodore Vander.
bllt asked Mr. Barton to take tbe treasury, bin ol
tbe steamship he hesitated on tbe grouud thai he

■>

29
·!ΐβ

U1
.So

itailroiid

8o:<
16

Kx-dtvtdeod.

•

bookkeeper.
receive money, can't you?" asked the

..

rel..

aster.: Katlr»..;
Ht ι* in-rt rout net
v., iieu < « nil
<i soi s Albanv
•Vl»i·.. IISII. 1.1
ial

A

...

46Vi
1'6S4
52^'s
170Vt

New Yerk S ock

-o

Man<>:

iferket

[By Telegraph.:
NEWYOUK. Feb. 4. 1*8».—Money

"Yes.·'
"And give me what's left over?"
"Yes "
"Well, that's bookkeeping."
And Mr. llaitou became treasurer.

—

—

■

3'a>0 bush.
Bhlpments Flout

6.001» bbls, wheat 7,000
bush, corn 109,000 bmU.toats, 81,000 bus barlev
24."K) >ush. ry 1,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS Feb. 4. 1889.—The Flour market
Is tirm. Wheat firm and higher—No 2 R d at 93V4.
Corn lower—No 2 Mixed 39 w@2»*fec. Ο-ts slow ;
No 2 at 26V»·'asked. Rye dull—No 2 at 46 bid.
Provls ns dull and
Whiskej steady at 11 3.
weak. V.'rk at 11 75 Lard—prime steam at 6 5.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 25; longs and^ribs
at β 16; short clear
35. Bacon-shoulders « 76;
longs and ribs at 7 05®7 15; short clear at 7 12 V»
d»7 30 Hams 1 Oc® 12c.
wheat 9,0'>0
Receipts -«"our. 6,00u bbls;
cvh; corn 369 < 00 busb; oats 41,000 bush; rye
LOtitt bish; bftrie\t 18,OOitbusb.
Shipments—Flou
8,000 hbls; wheat, 16,000
bish. corn, 97,'·υο lush; oats, 8.000 bush; rye
1000 hush, barley Ο,Ο1 0 busb.
DETKOIT, Feb. 4. IK89._ wh-mt—No 1 Whte
at 1 WVt ; No 2 Red at 97V%®9a%c. Oorn-No
2 at : 3«4c. Oats-No 2 at 27%c, No 2 White at
2»%c

Receipts—wiieatl 3,600 busb,

at>

corn

β,ΐοο bush.

9,900 busb,

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Feb. 4, 1889.—The Cotton market
Is easy and quiel ;sales 294 bales; uplands, ordinary at
; good do at 8 7-lHc ; low middlings »Vs c ;
middlings at loc: Gulf ordlnarv at 7Vtc: good do
Κ 11-ltSc; low mid 9%c; middling at 10V».
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 4. 1889 —ο «ou market
quiet and firm ; uiiudilin· 9%c.
Λ V ,* M* AH,
ldtl nc

steady;

Feb. 3.

)

8t-9.—Cotton market is

V if ΙΑ

|

■

By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Feb. 4. 1889.—U. S. 4s, 130%; do
4V4s, 111**.

ι.ν
ι.

a

UUI.

Impossible to dislodge er to do moie th η relieve,
itlieuniatlsni, It should be remembered, is a disease »llli a fatal
teudeney from Its pioneness to
tbe heart. A resort to the Uitieis shoulι
be prompt. Dyspepsia, kidney
malaria and nervousness are relieved complaint,
by It.
attack

III

....

»J·»

reus

"p*
^

Central Pacific
h -t-aiieaise Λι
*> 4i'«i.
2

_

}«
J·5''

d..prri

ntti'MbkioD λ yuiot-y... »·>β}4
lelHWurr & Hud'011 Canal Co ...130%
JelauHi-r ;L*c a. & W' tern....141
iv.tOo
-enver, .lu
I1','·
jbl

..

Krle.
■'ne pr··

2?·*
,··1*»

....

l5"*
11 %
17%
104%
fwVls
i!!'3%
9!l%
·

lllnolsjCeuiial
ii.i. Mlooiu ώ. v. est
He Krle & *. »t...
.akt· Shore
ΛΟίβ Λ Nash
>i uiliaitaii
Klevali'U
•Mchliranp entrai
| (inn est.
do pruf

I27/h

ilseourl

Pacific
72%
97%
Jersey Central
Hor. Pacific common
2W»
do pref
60%
■iorth western
107%
Sortoweetern pref
141%
Hew York Central
11< %
HeW York. Chicago & ht. Loub
10H
do pref
I 76%
)bto & Miss
22%
Jut. & Western
18%
31».
jregon Trans-Cont'i
s*ctHc Mail
187%
!*uilinau Palace
186%
leaatDK
! 48%
lock Island
98%
j t Louis-A Ban Fran
26%
do pref
63%
do let prf
.10%
66
it Paul
ûew

...

......

]
j

do ui-ef
I t

Paul, Minn («Man

102

113%

...

137

141%
1«%
29V»

67%
tin

■

11%

Λ7$
60%

10%
76%
22%
18%
31%
«7%
196%
4»%
100%
26%
64%
111%
ii6%

Όϊ%

103

0
CO
00
im-

«

~

110%

if«

00
00

—

187
160

61

II Mxd,Com,new 4»StO
Corn, bas lots.. .B^ig53
f O.a Β 1
Meal, ton lot»
37 tz3s
Oat:;, car lots
Oats, bas lots
40@42

..

36%
20%

108%

63S54

Patetre
t tiV4 '«.β V»
provisions.
Ρογκ—
^isn.
Uod. t» qtl—
Bsc'ii
.16 60cl7 00
lArge Shore 4 5o ·/ 4 76
IB 00 /16 Γ0
Clear
κ
(H)
au
It4
Short ctslH (W« l« 76
Lar.(t:
fto.ftft
small
3 7fw4 26 BfUlP.-llock
8 75« 1 60
KxMess
8 76o9 2>
Haddock
S oo#i2 50
Plate... lOOOfeluftO
'lake
2 00#2 25
Ex Plate 11 00i(l 1 60
wernnit
I,ara
Sealed ρ bj.. 26® 27
Tul sp V
T^ aHH
No 1
Tierce»..
17g21
7V4S«V4
vacuerei ν l>bi
Palls
TA&.Kfy,
4lionle.se or,,28 ου Hams ϊ> ft- UVfrS 13
4îl'>r« «§.«0<M)é28 (XI
-lo covered
l3iil4Vi
Vied, t.»18 (ktn8U0p
Oli
l.artro
$0>i»"0 00 kerosene
Po
Kef. P-i.
Prcauee.
7Vi
rauue.-riesr'rati'jA3t'i.t>i>W. 12
8 bOia 9 Ο Devoe's <inllllD>. la
OapK Cod
ea iteaus.. .2 i^ra'j 25 Litroul*.
8»/i
Medium....2 0U&2 15
'Jrritiim mu2 οοδ.2 25 Cestouutal
»%
Yellow i£fee.8 26jg.3 60
Raisins.
8wt rotatoeg—
I Muscatel.... 2 00(0.3 00
Jerseys 8 60@3 76 London i>ay'r 2 8ΜηΒ 80
N'orfolks
Oodura Lay 8
fiSWt
l'iiîaioes.bus
50g60c Valencia
7»7 Vi
oiiliiiiH tn bblsl 75 ,'α.2 00
Su&sr.
J 7 a. ι s
Turkevs
T/a
t> It
hicKeus
,Hie;17
IxtraC
6%
Pnwls
16ffil<5
Seeds.
»»>eRe
OOgOo Bet Top....» S OOo.SVi
Ducks
Ottgoo TluiotbT Seedl 8 5 £2 00
Clover
Apples.
10
@12c
Baldwins
1 25@1 75
Cheese.
Kating appleel 76.α.2 <Ό V ermont
ll^alSVs
Κκ.|·οΓ*ι«α φ th 7 n«e Ν.ϊ. factory 11
SlF.
14
Sase
®!B
Sutter.
Lemens,
Creamery ψ lb. ..2βαχ7
lenuo
3 ok® 3 251 «ill KdKe V ·»'.... 25 α 26
ssina
2.i
sooia3
Cbolce
18,020
Malaeers...
Oood
17(ϊΐβ
Oranees.
Store
,.1«@18
8 00^3 50
iorldrt.
6 oO a5 25 Rastern
Valencia
J 7 α 18
Hesslu» aud la-an&Wf «Tern
7 α 18
ί·ίΙ»ι η.ο»»1>«.2 75·«3 OO1 Uroed
15 α 1 β

112

04%
89%
«%
II
73%
07%
26%

H Mid Cora.

CuttouSeed.
car lots·· S6 50 127
ft ftO α 5 76
do bag .ϊ.8 0υ®ϊ8
clear do
•tone ground.6 26&6 60 SacS'dBr'E
8t Louis st'gi
ear lots. 1» 00;α>20
roller
6 OOa fi 25
do sa?...20 O0®21
clear do....5 60«fi 75 Mi<M' ces. 2o >Xi&23
Winter Wheat
do :»u! '.ots.ai οο.α?β

"* lue Ou* toit
Nav. 1st.»
13
fcr.if-c lit
....
L '^ d <ir.»nts
Hiuklut' Fund*
The following aro the closiug qoutations of
,tocl":
Feb 4.
Feb 2.
ISO
Idams ExDrese
JJO
-as
Iivg.ili
η; η

virnm·

Buperftne And
low grades. 4 00®-4 76
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 4 75®6 IB
Patent spring
Wheats...
.7 00&7 26
«ich. straight
6 75 αβ l Ό
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11%
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AmmÏÏkr

feywax
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-«I

Ingot
1
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Char l.X. .7 76368 26
6 26-TTO
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tartar.
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iOKWood. 12^
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^I800
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Rheumatism,
due to the

of

presence
uric
BEING
ncid in the blood, is
effectually

the use of Ayer's SursapaBe sure you get Ayer's and no
other, and take it till the poisonous
acid is thoroughly expelled from the
system. We challenge attention to this

by

cured
rllla.

testimony

:

—

"About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
gout, being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertisement in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing complaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided tu
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had no return of the disease."—Mrs. B. Irving
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.
"

One year ago I was taken ill with

inflammatory rheumatism, being

concame

fined to my house eiz months. I
out of the sickness very much debilitated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every way. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to
improve at once, gaining in strength
ana soon recovering my usual health.
I cannot say too much in praise of this
well-known medicine."
Mrs. L. A.
Stark, Nashua, Ν. H.
—

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED

ΡΟΗ

...

BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price *1 ; alx bottle·, <5. Worth «5 * bolt le.
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New York-.Haytl
Feb 2
Penuland
New York..Antwerp ....Feb 2
La Bretagne
New York .Havre
Feb 2
Savona
New York.. Brazil
Feb 6
Germanic
New York..Liverpool ...Feb β
Trave
New York..Bremen
Feb β
Advance
New York..Klo Janeiro.Feb β
Feb β
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana
Circassian
Portland
Feb 7
Liverpool
New York..Jamaica
Ailsa
Feb 9
New York..liaytl
Alvo
Feb 9
New York. Antwerp
He.geulaud
Jan U
La Normandie... New York..Havre
Feb 9
New York..Bremen ....Feb 9
Fulda
New York. .Kotterdain ..Feb 9
Rotterdam
New York Liverpool
Feb 9
Wyoming
Anchorla
New York..Glasgow.... Feb 9
City Washlnaton .New York liav & Mex.Feb 9
Arizona
New York..Liverpool
Feb Î3
New York. .Laguayra... .Feb 13
Valencia
Manhattan
New York Havana
Feb 13
Adriatic
New York..Liverpool
Feb 13
Portland.... Liverpool... Feb H
Oregon
New tork. .Cienfuegos. Frb 14
Santiago
New York Kingston.. ..Feb 16
Atbos
Portland... Liverpool.. Feb21
Polynesian
Vancouver
Portland ...Liverpool ...Feb 28
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Cleared.
Sch

Emery.

Eva May, McDuflle,

New York

—

Isaac

FHOM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

three-masted schr of GOO ions will be built at
Machias next sumner. She will be owned at Machtas and New York, and Is to be comman ed by
Capt Chas Η Thompson.
A

FROM

—.

Memoranda.
Bch Jas W Drury, (of Boston) Berry, from Pen
sacola for Boston, was passed Feb 2d, lat 37 22,
Ion (59 47, waterlogged and abandoned.
Sch Lady of the Ocean, Joy, from Rockland for
New York, which arrived off Chatham 3d, wilb
cargo lline on fli e. was taken to Edgartown 4th.
The vessel Is sealed up, and It Is belelved that the

Green, from St Stephen, NB. for
Jacksonville, whicb put Into Bermuda Dec 23 In
distress, remained there Feb 1, waiting for In-

struction.
Manila, Dec 18—Ship Wm H Smith. Merrltt. for
San Francisco, before reported ashore, discharged
76 tons sugar, before she floated. She proceeded,

EAT

ter. New York.

Cld 2d, ship Willie Bosenflcid, Dunpby, Queens-

■

at

non on

Boston*, Mass., Jan. 3,1889.
From 1838 to the present time (60 yeart) I have been
troubled with a skin disease. Have been treated by at
least 1*2 physicians, many of them having been specialists In skin diseases; is has been named bv them from
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have also used Cuticura, Ayer*s
Sursaparllla, and numerous other leading remedies,
none of which have resulted in anv permanent good,
as the first cold day wouM bring the eruption to the
surface of the skin to a very great extent.
Four weeks ago I was Induced to try the Hop
Without having much faith in their
Ilemediea.
beneficial effect, I did so, but can truly say 1 was most
wonderfully surprised at the result, since using them
I have had none of my former trouble, and 1 most
cheerfully recommend them to any one afflicted with a
skin disease—especially the Hop Ointm«*nt and the
Hop Toilet Soap. This is the first and onlv
testimony I ever gave to any remedy, and on general
I am bitterly opposed to medicines ; but this
principles
is well deserved, and any one can refer to me.
MlLTO>l AUSTIN,
133 St. Botolph St., Boston, Mass.

THE HOP REMEDIES

CO.,

BBOAD STBEET, BOSTON, MASS.

99 and 101

C. L. Shaw, Family Druggist. Agt,
Ί69 Congress Ml·, Portland, .Tie.
declS
TT&Sly

LOOMER'S
ELASTIC CUT-AWAY

HIP CORSET.

Strong,

Easy-Fitting, Com'

fortable and

Health

Preserving.

The House Patent Molded

Shape

Especially desirable for Ladles of fln<

IJtrrpMl null P«ll»d

by removing uncomfortable and Injuri-

FOR

BREAKFAST.

bold by all grocers.

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
W&Snrm9m

sep21

l)ec. 20.
Jan. 3.
Jan. 17.

To know ihnt all the troubles of

Spring complaints can be relieved
quicker by Rlurdiick'f Liquid
Food tint·· by all other prépara·
lion» known,
a· It
will make
blood fatter, und new blood will
cleanse the
of
diseuse.
system
I a hi. Liquid Food
will make
equal to 8 pr. ct. In weight und

strength weekly.

The re ult obtained at our Free Surgical Hospital for Women—114 beds and every bed free,
including operation—confirm our claim, as thera
been between 2000 and 3000 patients, rep-

have

resenting 9o distinct classes of operation, with
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week in the

During the summer mouths most of the
surgical hospitals for women In the United States
closed, the surgeons being unwilling to
operate on account of the high rate of mortality,
but by the use of Murdock's Liquid Food and
Suppositories, before and after an operation, we build
up the patient so much as to make it safe to
operate, and glve.a rapid recovery, shown
year.

By the last 7 months' work, our
operations numbering about 500,

Perfectly storm-proof..

circular.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Jy23

S&Wdtl

FLORIDA!
THE

Ν rew :

STANDISH

LAKE

HOUSE.

Situated at Plymouth, Orange County, Florida, is
now open and offers special attractions lo those
in want of pleasure or health.
The bouse Is ou a
hill overlooking a beautiful lake, and Is surrounded by beautiful orange groves and lovely
pine forests. Hot and cold baths /ree to all pi tests.
floating, bathing and good shooting, lawn tennis
and croquet grounds.
Northern management
and cooking.
Tenus $ϊ.6υ per day.
to |16
per week. For further particulars address
C. E. SMITH & BRO.,
Plymouth, Orange Co., Fla.
3t*
feb2,e,i)

SEND FOR

Miller's "Gamecock"
JOHN MILLER & CO.,
298 and 300 Hanover

Proprietor·.

Sole

dom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or th<
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
Ν. B. Ladles, beware of imitations ol
this Corset, now on the market, wbict
are not molded and are of
inferioi
shape. Remember that "LoomerV h
the only molded shape high hip Corsei
in the world.
See that the name ol
"LOOMEB'S" is in the box. and buy n<
if
other, you desire a perfect fit.

BROS.

u.«-i ulnr..; all gain lu weight, some cases 45
pounds lu 10 weeks, 26 pounds In U weeks, 36
pounds In 31 weeks, tills case bad A operations.
Our women are in the hospital an average ot 8
days prior to and of '20 days alter opération. To
make this average, one remained 14 mouths, one
8 mentlis. several G mouths, etc.
Our patients come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the United States as far
South as Texas, West as Nebraska, North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New Kuglaud
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to, ai
many of them bad been treated or rejected by
other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical
hospital In the United States for women in sanitary, heating and veutllation facilities, and Is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit us. lu Massachusetts our Liquid Food Is a
household bottle tor the good It has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see and realize that It mus do as
much for their families, old andyjung, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of disease.

We will forward our Annual
It<■ port», also Essaye read on our
Liquid Food belore the American
Medical Association and British
Itledlcal Association, etc.. If ad·
vised.
No Essay was ever read on Kaw
Food Preparations before any
on
Murdoch's
society except
Liquid Food.

IVIOTIIKRS,
buhy does
change its food,
If your

novaO

Hailing

uovie

EITIAtIT OF η EAT
and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock ior
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea,
Annual sale 8,000,000
'•an invaluable toulc."
Finest

Liverpool I

not thrive never

Tnughiby

η

Kalra ·(

..

MAINE STEAMSHIP C01PAKÏ
For NEW YORK.
steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at β p. m.

scieuunc

meuiou.

xoung

—

JAItlEM Ε I* FN & C··· HOMOEOPATHIC
CHEMISTS. I.ondon β·*!··'.

sepïÎlTuSSwlv

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.
DEBRING) WIKii e» Λ CO.,

je*

Mlrrel.

Forilaad,

,H<

eodtf

TO-

READ!

POWER.

More

VIA

NEW ENGLAND & SAVANNAH
»TEA.Hl)HIP « OTIPA>V.
HtA&mnhina

"Πατϊ

ί'ιτν"

Barileti 3.16 ρ

·».ι

««■

Macon" leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays
at 3 o'clock.
Bicharda.a 4k Biruri, Agrao,
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
eod3m
janlC

BOSTON
8TËAMEK8.
WINTER ARRANSE M EUT.

Fare

Only

$1.00.

FK Α Ν Κ LI Ν WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
■eason (or connection with earliest train* for
points beyond.
Through tickets tor PmWtra, L.wdl,
W.rcMlcr, dew Y ark, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAEf, Boston every week day evening at β o'clock.
J. B. CO VLB. Manager.
sepl7tf

alternately leave

Boston! Philadelphia
LINE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

WÊÔWËSOAY

ewi

and 8ATU8DAT.

AND

ROLLED AVENA.

pare white nat* Cook· quickly. Try It

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
t.u.

-*

—

·*

mall

by

or

teiephou· promptly i\
novllf»odt*

CIDER BARRELS.
FOR SALE BT

8. S. Pconotk k Sod, R. E.

Agt%

R.STANLEY&SON,
410 Fore St., Portland, Me.

oetS

"The Gladstone

LAMPS

issued

only by the

MUTUAL

COMPANY,

LIFE
of

OLD

Coupon
Interest

INSURANCI

Portland,

Νotee.

payable

semi-annually
N.Y.,

I'hila. or

in
Boe.

Prompt
payment of both

ton.

Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English &
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas City,
Kansas.
Subscribed and paid up
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive pamphlet

on

application.

Ο. ΙΓ. KILBY, Agent, over Wilson's Tea Store,
114·4 Exchange street, Portland. Me.
uov2tt
W.FAMlyr
OTIC· U HBHKHY UIVBI*. that the
and
subscriber has been duly
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator,
wltli the will annexed, of the estate of
DAVID G. LOKINU, late of North Yarmouth,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons In
debted to said estate are called upon to make
In

Maine.

after HONDAT, Or
irai·· «ill ra· mm tall

-J

111»,

»i

oiPABTcam
Per Aitara>a4 Uliua, 7 JO and l.lt
а. m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Far liarh··, 8.46 a. m. and 1.30and 6.10p.

m.
Far Slaatreal and CMtki·, 8.46 a.
I.30 p. m.
Far Quebec, 1.80 p. BD.
Par Hachdrld aad Cuaua, 8.46 a.
LM p. m.

m.

and

m

and

EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN I. B.. HALIFAX N. S
—

AXD ALL FAULT» OF

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

1888.

The Steamers of this Line will leave Rail
road Wharf, foot of State street, every ΜΟΝ1>Α V,
at 6.30 p. m., for KA8TPOKT and ST. JOB Λ.
with above connections.
Returning, leave St
John and East part Thursdays.
Tun/Ugh tickets issued and baggage checked Co
■lestination. cy Freight received up to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for uther Information at Company's Office, Kallroad Wharf, fo«.i
of State street.
J. B. COYLK.
i-ien'l Manager.
dec7dt;

California, Japan. Chin, CmUjî
and South America and Mexico.

iiiV rA.·

f-ggg&Bsii

From New Tors, pier toot of Canal St., Nortt
Hiver, for San Francisco, via The l.ihaia* af
Panaaaa.
CITY OF PARA
sails Friday, Feb. I. Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan 8U.
For J.^a· a.d ('bina.

CITY OF SYDNEY sails Monday, Feb. 4, 3 p. m.
For Fretght. Passage, or geneiai Intormatiot
apply to or address the General Butern Agents.
Κ. Λ. ADA.TII* Sk CO..
11} H la le Hired, Car. Bread Mi., Ba.«a·.
elO

dû

Shortest and Quickest Route

For

Philadelphia.

BOUND

BROOK

u.

it>, τ, i/.W|

i.tfV)

Aéé

y»

ROUTE,
»>■

uuuuaja,

Vrta Lcwlil·· ai4 Aatara, 1.11 a. ■
it.16, 3.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Cran» «ierhaaa, 8.26a.m., 12.16 and 5,3a p. hk
fr·» Chlcif· aad Tlealreal, 12.16 and
б.38 p. m.
Praaa Quebec. 12.16 p. m.
Praas lelaad Paad, (Mixed) 1.00 p. a.
Pullman Palace Bleeping ear· on night train and
Parlor ears on day train between Portland aad
Montreal
TICKET OPPIOli

35 Enhanga Si.. MdJtMl FmI it Indu Strati
Lowest tare· from Portland, Yarmoutli Junction and DanTllle Junction as follows: To Chic»·
$21.1*1 and $lt>.00: Detroit, $18.75 and
18.00: Kansas City, $32.60 and $28.86 ; 8t.
aul $32.5o and i2«00; St. Louis via. Detroit.
$26.UO and $21.25; Ht. Louis via. Chicago. $38 Ml
and $24.90; Calllornla. $82.60 and $«3.75.
J08JCPH HICKSON, Ueoers Manager
WM. BDGAR, Genl Pass Agent,
J. 8TKP11KNSON sept
Portland, October 29. 1888.
oct29dtt

{»,

BOSTON AND 1* ΑΙΝΕ

κΓΐ»

la effect «faaaarr -M, lit»».

W ENTER jTTÏl VLSI 0Ji.
leave

Portland.

"Unit»

huiiou,"

Bum
IB.30, 18.45 a. m.,
«12.46,
Baetaa
far Partis ad 7.SO,
[I. n
For Rrarken
4.ae, a. ■·, l.OO. 3.46, p. m.
Beach, l-iar Pal··. 8.30. 10.26, a. m., S.3«
Old Orchard Hrarh.
8.16 p. m.
«are,
Hiddefard 6.30, 8.46, 10.26 ·. m., 12.46, 3.30,
heaarbaih. 0.3)1, 8.46 a. in.
8.15 p. m.
Welle
II.46, 8.30, 6.16 p. m.
«each,
Narth Hrr
β.30. 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
■rich, Ureal Pall·, Derei 8.SO, 8.46 a. rl,
3.30
m.
Kaeler.
Hafrr*
12.46,
p.
alll, l.awreaee, and Leaell, «.SO, a.46 a.
Hwhna
Para
n., 12.46, 8.30
p. m.
it a a..
tajclea, Alt·· Bay, Waif bare
I'aarer
12.45, 3.SO p.m., Vlaacheater «ι.
<vu
«martel
tTia Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.,
(unction) 8.30 a. m, S.SOp. m., Woireesar via
Ureal Falls and Rochester) 8.30 a. m

w«vv

ΝηιΙ·; Trains Fro· I'nloi
For Β eetaa and
m.

way stations l.i

itlon.
>

J

4.16 p.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Par Baam 02.OO a.m.. daily),t»A»· a.m.. |i .is·.
ιβ.00 p. m. Returning leave Baetaa *"7.30, ».00
i.m.. 12.30 p. m.
(*<>7.O0 p. m. dally). Bldde

fard, Part.mealh.

Newkarrperi, Oaaleaa·

i.raa 3.00, 9.00 a. m.. 1.00, 8.00 p. m. In·
barv 0.00 a. m.. 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL 8TRRKT HTATION
tor Cape Kllaabeth anu Nearfcere Craaelaa,
8.26, 8.36. 10.16a. m., 12.40. 3.26. 6.60 p.·.
Trains trom Commercial Street Statlou connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains

of both Divisions.
tCounects with Ball Lin·· for New York. South
and West.
(Connects with Bound Line· tor New York.
••West Division tri m North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Ticket· to all points South and W-st
Or rale at I'alaa Suilaa, Ca*|ma (Street,
Caasaaereial ««reel Nuaiiaa. and at I ail··
Fiche· waee. dO Btchaast «treei,
J. T. FURBRR Oen'l Manager, Bo·too.
D. J. FLAN DKRH, u«B. F. if. 4, Boston.
M. I. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent, at PortUn \
.Itr
Ian 11»

Kamford Falls k BaekfieM
la Kffect Octahcr

forint

J», |hm*.

L-wve Portland, via Ο. T. Hallway, 8.«6 am. and
1.3dp.m. KKTURNINO— Leave Caoton 4.30
and 9.26 a. m.
ITtUt « ·ΚΧΒ<'Τ·ΟΧ· DaiLV-Prooi W.
Mlnot tor Hebron Academy ; UuckOeld tor W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for reru, DUBeld
and Mexico, also tor Brettun'· Mills. Llvermere
L. U LINCOLN. Supt.
oct27dtf

STEINWAY

m., 6.30, 12 p. m.
I.rnrr t'hi lorirlphi» «tatlon Philadelphia &
Reading K. H., Ninth and Ureeustreeu, 7.30, 8.30
0.46, II a. m., 1.16, 3.46, 6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Hunuay», a.00 a. m 6 30,12 p. m.
Connecting ticket» are on sale at urtnclpal point»
In New England. Parlor or sleeping car» ou ail

trains.

AND|

HARDMAN

octlfkltf

DON'T

I because you hare used many different

PIANOS

rem·

(lee and employed phytic lane of various schools
to no benefit, that your condition Is hopeless;
neither think that you may never fall the victim of
disease because you are now In the enjoyment of
good health. Many whom we supposed to be in
the height of their strength and vigor have been
suddenly stricken with Apoplexy or Heart Disease
that has ended their existence or left them In a

nod «ereral otfcer

well-k»oim .Wake·

crippled and useless condition.

DROP

remedies and
your prejudice agaln*t advertised
give ANTI-APOPLEt'TISK» the favorite prea
trial.
It h the
•crlptlon of iDttllah physicians,
only known Apoplexy Preventive, and Is an anequalled cure for Paralyala, Heart Disease,
If heumaclam. Liver ( oniplutnt, Kidney
and Uladiirr Trouble*, Ujlfrpalt, lienrrul Debility and all Diseases Arising
from Impure Hloodand Debilitated Nertei,
Loss of Appetite, Soar Stomurh and Flatulence cured with one bottle of A STI-A POPI.KC'T IM K. Price, Sl.OOt six bottl.·* S3.00.
Sold by druggists. Seud to DR. p. 8. HUTCHINSON
ft CO., EnosburKh Palls, Vt., for "Health Help"
and testimonials from well people who were once
uo

The Celebiated Smith American

better than

Organs.

payment to

FRANK W. LOUING, Adm'r. c. t. a
North Yarmouth, .Ian. 1,1880. Janii9dlawT3w

Protected

Maine

COMPANY, or

UNION

Oa >a4

Par
8.30

by the
Non-Forfeiture

janl8

DEAD.

Portland, Maine

LADIES' WHO DESIRE WHITE HAMS

HORR'S 80RACIC CREAM.

or

on

INSTALL-

MENTS.

&

WOODW1KD

Chocolate™ Cream

,»?

Popular
Schlotterbeck & Fo*s.
irtTTC Τ* Κ X?T?D may be found oa u
I rilo l ΑΙ Λ it Κ HowelliOi'sNt^sM

tsssas&lΡ8rru-- eWVSTOT

SUMk,

ExcHAHct

POLICIES

should Dot (all to procure a Box ol

Its effect on the skin Is truly wonderful, rendering
It soft and velvet-Uke. It also removes sunburn
and tan, and Is a most excellent Cosmetic and
Kmollcnt. Par Mate by nil DmikiiUi·.
JanS
dim

For CASH

eodlynrmceïm

only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
alar Maine Non-Forfeiture Las

«Kill TtlM KAILHA1 Of CilAll

Trains

Law iHNued

TSiiT&wSui

1

Mortgage·.

First

Popnlar

«LAD&T?JEA7*PhCO.

liov

Trip 91*.

mrnrn? co.,

Boston.

GUARANTEED.

POLICIES

1 liKbt
10 t
'20 time· the site and brilliancy of ordinary lampe! 85 candle power. A mar
rtloun light from ordinary oil! Elegant
designs. Send for price list. 81ngle lamp·
at ιMoieeais price, sent by express.
OTOft our prlcee. Seeing is Mieving.

Kaaad

Internationa)

ΤΤΛββη,

appointed

—

..

—

—

Exchange St., Portland, Mr
JOU PRINTÎNH A SI'Et'IALTI

▲II orders
«nded to.

vessel.

Meals and doom Included.
freight or passag apply to
11. B. Htupsus, Α|··ι,
TO l.aaa Wharf, Imih.
BldtJ

1· th· ataff of life. Dont ruin your he*Jth eattnff bread from
fine white flour. Sold only In S and 10 Β
lb. bast, keg· and
bble. under the F. Schumacher Milling Co. brands. An )your
grocer for a bag in original packageaand take u<> "thn
THLfc F SCHUMACHER MILLING CO. AKRON, α

dec I

.

Long Wharf, Boston, I
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
insurance one-half the rate ol
m.

p.

For

ι·ϋυ(

»

—

Farmlngton.

and Lewlston 12.26 p. m. ; Bangor. RoekLaod,
etc., at 12.30. p. m.:_Fabyan's and North Cooway 4 65 p. in. ; Watervtlle, Rath. Augusta
an# Rockland, 6.36 p. m.: Farmlngton and
Lewlston 6.48 p. m. ; Night Pullman 1.40 a. m.
PAY80N TL'CK KK, General Manager.
F. B. BOOTHBYUeu'l fan. aad lleket Alt.
Portland. Dee. 28. 1888.
dec28dtf

s.

from

Book, Card

Tuesdar and Fridai.

Leave »t« Vark, Station Central Κ. K. of New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. m.,

dlwteod3w

MARKS

stati

via Central R. R. of Sew Jer»«,j and
Philadelphia & Reading K. R.

STREET.

Win. II.

in. Lrwistua n.*u a. ru. ; mmwriauu nun 11 JU
a. m. and 4.90 p. in.,
Skowhegan

AHBITUA

TT&s&wly

F. SCHUMACHER'S ê

We·!.

Arrival» In Portland. from Sebago Lake 7.36 a. a.
Bartlett 10.06 a. ou. Augusta and Bath. *-S6 a.

WINTER AHKANUEill >T.

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

Sou

sepll

nu

The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all point» la
Northern New Hampshire and Veroioot and rnaa
through to Barliaglea, .fleatreal aad Ike

ths ruurr-CLAM btiamui

Thau One Million Copte· Hold.

(ears'

I

_

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAm

Ν Ο and middle-aged men who are suffering
the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervou.·* and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, &e., and the thousam* untold miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fall ty following the lnslru-tlonsln the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by ιρ·.11
postpaid, tea led. It le a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, V<5 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic disc area. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awa/ded the "Old and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If you
aptriy now. Addrrwt, The Pea»>ody Medical Institute, P. O. bo* 1895, Bohton, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 8
practice In Boston, as consulting physician
> the Peabody Medical Institute, w\io may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless imitators. Be surs
a«1 drees or call at the Peabody McdlcallDstl·
ite.No. 4 Bulftneh St. No. 4.

morning».
wairi ΗΦϋλΤΛίκκ' l»·.
For Caakerlaad .Bill· 8.40, 10.10 ·, ib„
3.16, 3.16. β.16 P, m. ; for Kekaae l.ake 8.40
a.
3.16. 6.16 p. m.; Tor Mridatea
m.,
fryrbar», rtertk Caaaray, tllea » la Ilea,
aad
f'ravrferda.
Pakyaa· 8.40 a. m.
Brida···. Vryekari, > «rib (.'«away and

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

The favorite route to faaipafccll· and Bi.* Am
drew·, Λ. IS.

YOU**om

cnuarei

——

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
In half pound tins, by Orocere, labelled thus·

only

J. B. COY LE,
General Aceat

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

CHAS. W. BENNETT,

—

«lire
ivil Service Galette.

on Wednesday*
Returning, leave Pier
on Wednesdays and

Wew Bruaftwirlc, Pfmwm Mc«iia, Prior· Κό·
ward· lata ad, ait«l Cap· tfrrtaa.

easily master this knowledge by bating ;
little woven iu with each letsou. Thus withou
neglecting (be ordinary drill, their advancemen
in music as a scien e is equal to their proflclenej
in It as an art. Terms upon application.

bkeakvaht

343 < oiuaierclal

CO.,

KNOW THYSELF,

Thtroagk H;nri·.

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,

"By a thorough knowledge ot the natural laws
which govern tut operations of uigestlou and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of suc η
art icles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
blood and a properly nourished frame."

Wharf

38, East River, New York,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
septal -dtf

M w&stf

KNOWLEDGE IS

Having had over twenty-five years experienct
as a teacher I have developed an original systeu
of teaching that part of musical theory which li
of practical advantage to piauo and orgai
students. By It the ρ pli acquires a thorougl
knowledge of all chords and the relations the]
bear to the different keys, and proper lesolutlom
of all dissonances, eventually becoming able ti
analyze musical compositions at a glance, Thi
reading of church music from four staffs is taugh
ine same

FOOD

LIQUID

A Great Medical Work for Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

Organ Student:

New nod

KRATSTIL-l'OJIIOKTIHi;.

COCOA.

| February a.
I February 28~
Η···μ|«ι

Paamgr 910.00.

WANT IT.

BOSTON.

janio

Oa aa.l after Oeeeaaber 31,
INHM, Pair»·
■er Traie· learr Periluad. aa fall·»··
Kor Aabara aad Lrwuiaa h.46 a. αι., 1.15
and 6.06 p. m. I.ewUiaa rla BraaearWk,
T.10 10 30 a. m.. 1.30 6 I ο and til.nop- m I»(
Haib. 7.1010.30a. la.. l.SOand 6.10 p. in., aod
uo rtaturdf.jra only at 11 20 p. a. Beeklaad
and Baax wad I.iacel· Β Β.. 7.1ο a. m.
and 1.30 p. m. Hraaawlrk. Ilar^laar, Hal
lawell, aad %e«u.ia, 7.lo 10.30 a. αι.. 1.10.
6.10 and tll.30 p. m. Paraalaaiaa ate
I.» wUtea, 8.46 a. m.. 1.16
p. m. ; eta Hra··wick. I .lu p. m.
vleaaaeetk
Mlaihra·,
l.ake naraaaraak. Urn.iarld Onklaad
aad >ar 1 k
Aa···, 1.16 ρ ni. Water·
rftlle aad
ν
la (.earUae*.
akewkrgaa
1.16 p. m., via taiaaia, 7.10 a. m, 1.30
and tll.ao p. m. and on Hatuiday* to Waterville at 6.10 p. m.
Belfast aad Dealer,
1.16,1.30.111.30 p.m. Haa|« vk Lewd
tea,
1.16, p. αι., via it|ada, 7.10
in..
a.
1.30 111.311 p. 111.
Baaiar aad
PlxalM»k Β Β., 7.10 a. m., 111.30 k. m.
KlUvrertk and Har llarber 1.30, 111.30
Vaarebere
Ml. Ntepkra (Calai·,)
p. m.
Aree-leek t'eaaly, Ml. J eh a
Halifax
aad ike Preriae*·. 1.16,1.30, 111.30 p. no.
INight express with sleeping ear attached, run»
every night. Sunday» Included, turough to Bangor, nut not to Hkowbegan Monday morning» or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

Cabin
|S0, $er>, |75 Keturu |10O, |125, (150
intermediate.. ?0,
..Return. 60.
20.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO.,
nov27dtf
Foot of ludla Street.

It Is invaluable when you are weaning the baby
when it is teething. If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as the baby.

MUSICAL THEORY

FINK

EPPS'S

|

j. w. πτκη» boo·.

MI,\E CENTRAL RAILROAD

March 14.

Texas,
Toronto,

|

or

janSO&feM

»7

Sold by Stwekeeoers, Grocers and Dniomsts.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MKAT CO., ffid 1Λη.
don.
setlTuTh481y

12

ity will be restored in less than
thirty days.

MURDOCK

octioiitf

February 14.
February sit.

Sarnla,

Waaklaglea,

land.

January 31.

Oregon,
Vancouver,

February 6

Salllaara,

Through Ticket» to all pointa Weat and Hoait
r aj I»· hw of H. H.
IlKLLKN.TIcket Ageot. Port,

II.HVICK, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Bristol I STEAMEKS. | From Portland.

but add Ave or more drops at
each feeding of Murdochs Liquid
Food, and Its lost or needed vital-

prove their debts and choose one or more as
signees of their estate, will be held at a Court ο
t> .'in/
to be holden at Probate Court Koon
aid ι*
laud, oil the eighteenth day of Feb
Siry. A. D. 1889, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
Given under|my hand the date first above writ
ten.
Η. K. 8AKGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In
solvency for said County ofCumberland.

For Piano and

I

»klNTEBe> KXVHANUE,

ran

Sarnla.

Ffom aOSTON

like it.

Pkiladelpkla»
nid tile ateaik.

mission.

ι

Job Printer

only with fac-oimilr of Janim
I.irbig'· >i|Uiure in blue acrn· Inbrl

lût» »

From Portland
via Halifax.

STEAMERS.

m.

κ.

faae iDfarlai) β.'-Μ y. m.
The li.Je p. a. irai □ trom Portland connecta
*>« J····, with "iaaaai Taaa·! Kaait
foi me Went, and a! l alaa
auii···, Η ereeeler, fer PrarMaart And Na»
mark
fia
''PraTlde.ee l.lae" lur Narwteh and l*ew
*»rk. via "Ne· arick Lise", with ■·"!·· 4k
Albaa» H. B. (ur the Weal and New
Vork,
ail rai· TU
"4pria«*eld", aim· with Ν. V. *
Μ. Ε. Κ. Β. ("Steamer
Maryland Hoot»") for

HHIKTOI.

January

ψ.

O.'iO ψ. η.
*·' l'ère·» A

Niiliyf Italm

January 10
January 24
February 7
February 21

US

llMlinif r, HartufaU, Altr*4, W ·κη
bar·, .11.1 M·*· Birerat J. II» ». a*., Ill"
5.3· p. aa.
litrka· at T.30 au
■ 4.;IO, 3.M.
·>.:»«», a»d >i.4« ». aa.
'at Haccarappa.l'aaifcrrlaad nilla. Pec#
break JikiIm and Waa4lar4'· at ?-M
and l(.Ma. a»., I-J.30, :(.u«,}.J· and

UVERPOOLNKRVld.lvU Londonderry)

sailing

to

jars.

Genuiae

—

STREET.

Oct.

and
f«r

between Liverpool and Portland, .via Movtlle and Halifax.

from

property by ibem are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors

Janio

COMPANY'S

WLNTKK ΛΗΗΑΝΟΚΜΚΝΤ»

,at

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County. Stati
ol Maine, Cumberland as., January 29, A. D
1880.
Is to give notice, that on the twentjr-nlntl
day of January, A. D. 1881), a Warrant ii
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol
veuey for said County of Cumberland, against thi
estate of
OCEA CAII1LL and W. G. CAHILL, individual!'
and copartners under the name of Cahlll Bros,
both of Brunswick,
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors, individually an<
as copartners as aforesaid, on petition of salt
Debtors, Ocea Cahiil and W. G. Cabill, whicl
pe.ltlou was filed on the twenty ninth day ο
A. D., 1889, to which date Interest οι
January,
claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by sali
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of an'

eodSm

LIEBIG

—

n«tef.

alter

and I J.M ψ

at
*·»

LINE.""

DOMINION
1MMS-9

and

*·' iHfàWfr, Ceacerd, and poUtl RMtl

dtl

From PHILADELPHIA

dlawThtf

ιβ κι,η

SEND FOR PRICE IJST.

Jan. 34.
Feb. 7.

I Clhi awhian,

^Freights for the West by the Penn. Κ. K., and
South by connecting line·, forwarded free of com-

i>y

Street,

j JUkmation,

FAVORITE ROUTE

The women who have been operated on have
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought In on their own beds,
some in such condition from septic abscesses and
similar troubles that we had to burn their beds,
by remalnlning 20 or 40 days they were restored
to health. We have had some of the severest
cases known in surgery.
The women recover

can

BOSTON, HI ASS·,

Jan. 10.

For passage apply to Η. Λ A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, HO State St., Boston ; and C. Ρ
WALDRON, 40 Exchange Ht. ; T. P. McGOWAN,
42a Congress St, or .or passage or freight to H.
ft A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India Ht., Portland.

with but two deaths.

THIS
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

27._

I Polynesian,

FOOTΊΪΓμΙΕΒΙΕ

STATION.
On

hmaier Train* will l.eare
*« Wtrcnitr, lliaiea, kjer
JaaclM^
.llaak··, Wia^k·· and Κρν'·| at TUMf
v.·. at.

I POLTHkSUN, |
Jan 81.
Feb. 11.
Passenger accommodation» unequalled! Cabin
»60, »«6 ami »76; Intermediate, $3o, steerage,

are

messenger's Notice.

chimneys.

via Halifax.

THLKHIIAY,
Dec.

absolutely perfect fitting, and expand
readily to every motion of the bodv, gir
ing a Health Preserving effect and free-

sep27

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up.
ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam,
from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smok}'

PARISIAN.

|
J

•'Ml

RINES

etc.

Portland & Rochester Κ. H.

Morvice.

I from Portland

htkavkr
81
KAiIKK

I
j

THLU»I>AV,
Dec. 6.

PORTLAND 4 WORCESTER UNE

1889.

pressure.
The French Coided Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and glre a
graceful figure.
The Elastic dores render this Corse)

FOB SALE BT

vêNT!LAT0Js

|

From Liverpool
via Halifax.

ous

MARK.

Winter Arrangement*.

1888.

A.

contour or of delicate confutation.
1 be Hip >e»t ions are tot-Away, there,

town.
BAN

FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, ship Slntrani, Woodside. Naualmo; L J Morse, Savory, Baltimore.
Sid 28in, ship Alexander McNeil, Tatersel. for
Tacnma.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 31st, sell Ella M Hawes,
Purlngtou, New Nork.
CHAKLESTON—Sid 2d, sch Jennie Greenbank,
New York.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 2d, schs Ε S Newman,
Sliepard, Brunswick; June Bright, Barter,from
Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC-CId 1st, sch Cyrus Hall,
Coomhi. fort Spain.
NORFOLK—Ar 31st, sch Royal Arch, Chalfleld,
New Haven
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 2d, sell lieury Sutton,
Pierce. Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st. sch St Johns. Gllmore,
Brunswick.
Bid 1st, sch Jona Bourne, Connor. Boston.
Ar 4th, sch May Williams, Keed, Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, sch Keusett, Smith.
Demarara.
NEW YOKK— Ar 2d. schs Btephen Bennett,
Fleicher, Femnndina; Calvin Β Orcutt, l'eaver,
Newport News; Mary Jane. Lowell, New Bedford ; Ke Kover, Huit, Wareham.
Ar 3d. si hs Wm Beazley. Farrar St Domingo 21
days; Lizzie Dewey. Burgde. Savaunah; Harry L
Whliten. Kich, Portlaud.
Cld 2d, ship Ρ G BlancharJ. Sveudsen, Porthind ; l>ritr Akbar, Holmes, Kio Janeiro.
Sid 2d, brig Kinma, tor Portland.
Sid 3d, ship Ρ G Blanchard, for Portland, (and
anchored ill Hart Island Koads.)
Passed the Gate vd, sch Louise Hastings, from
New York lor Boston.
NEW ι ONDON—Sid 1st, sch CoraGreen, (from
New York) for Boston.
Ar 2d. sell Κ G French, French, Baracoa.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch Β F Boole, Charlton. Baltimore.
Sid 3lst. sch Carrie S Hart, Southard, Baltimore
S1<1 2d. sch Chas Ε Balcb, Crocker, Norfolk.
DUTCH ISLANU HARBOR- In port, schs G M
Bralnard, Mullen, Rockland for New York ; Brigadier. Tollman, Rockland for Charleston ; Euro·
tas, Wluchesier. Providence for New York.
Ar 3d, sell Flora Condon, Mahoney,Jacksonville
for New York.
NEWPORT-In port 3d. schs Marion Ε Rockliill, And· rson, for Norfolk; Sarah S Thompson,
McCaiin. Wareham for New York ; Forest City,
Jones, for New York.
NEW BEDFOKD-Ar 2d. sch Ε G Willard, Foster. Wareham for New York.
VINEYARD H AVEN-Ar 1st. sch Geo Walker,
Mitchell, Kingston for Boston.
Ar 3d, sch Lucia Porter, Jordan, Miragoane for
Boston.
HYANNIS—Sid 2d, sch G Β lteynolde, Snow,
Boston.
Sailed 2d, scbs Ringleader, Brown, New York
forRockport: Harriet, Gipps. for Calais; Senator Grltiies, Warr. Amboy for Red Beach ; Ralph
M Haywarii, Baker. Baltimore for Boston.
Ar »d, schs Edw W Young. Howard. Boston for
New York ; 01) Wltherell. Megatblln, do for do;
Laura Ε Messer, Gregory. Rockland for do ; Carrie C Ware. Keene, Portlaud for do; Belle Brown,
Sawyer, Rockland for Wilmington.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, oarque John M Clerk, Pendleton, Singapore 124 days; Archer, Mitchell, from
Charleston via Vineyard-Haven ; R M llayward,
Baker, Balttoore; Daylight, Hodgdon, Philadelphia; M F Pike,Mitchell, Amboy; Alfred Keen,
Greeley. Amboy; Jennie G PUlsbury, Wall, New
York ; Marv Brewer Kenney, Portsmouth ; Ktta'
A Tanner, Malloch, Eastpori ; A G Qumer,Nicholson. Bucksport.
Ar 4th. sch Geo Walker, Mitchell. Kingston, J;
Seth W Smith. Martin, Amboy; Viola May, Fisher
Hoboken; Cora, Robbins, do; Brunette, Knox

Landings.
Every Saturday will leave Damartscotta at 7.00
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on th· day of

25e Bailing.
Freight received and delivered bj W. H. BohaΗ SOAP
the wharf
Portland.
oc2Sdtf
MONTtJOMLRY Pre».
OINTMENTS
HOP RESOLVENT
Information that we all
want. For the benefit of
25e
Ρ PILLS
onrselves or our friends*

A

Domestic Ports.
ASTOltlA, U—Hid 26th, ehlp J W Marr, Cotton,
(from Portland, O) (or Queenstown.
BAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, ship Ε Β Sutton,Car-

BMOTHW*.

CHEMICALLY PlIREi

a« th« analvmi ο» th«
TWO MOaT CCLCBHATEO ANALYTICAL CH£»UT« IN Ntw
ENGLAND » HOW.

TRY the CURE hây-fever

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Sid fm Littleton, NZ, Dec 24th, ship Anahuac,
Wnelden.
Ar at Barbadoes 2d inst, barque Bonny Doon,
Burgess, Rio Janeiro.

it say.

Heals the Sores,
Kestores t h
Senses of Tast
and Smell.

Sch W F Collins, Hlgglns, Bridgeport-Rumery,
Blrnle & Co.
Sen Perseverance, Wlllard, Rockland, to load
for New York—Peter 8 Nlckerson.
Sch Cathie C Berry, Foster, St John, NB—Gallagher & Co.
SAILED—Sch Eva May.

PORT CLYDE. Feb 2—Ar.ee s Edw Rich. Deer
Isle for Bosion; Katie Hall, do tor do; George W
Collins, Sullivan for do.
Sailed, scb Brilliant, Hooper,(from Portland) for
Tenant's Harbor.
EA8T BOOTH BAY, Feb 4-Cld,ech C Β Church
Gallagher, Norfolk.
MACHIA8PORT—Ar 30tb, sell Para, Libby,
Portland; J Freeman, Jasper, do.

what all who

and]
η J

NEWS

Gloucester, with 26,000

ON

SOAPS.

Inflammatio

particle Is applied Into each nostril II agree
able, l'rice f υ cents at druggists: by mall, regist*re<1, 8(i eta. ELY BROTHERS, Sii Warren St.
New York.
aug4eod vwnrml·.

EUTERPRFsE—CAPT. RACE.

and after Tuesday, October 30,
1888,
steamer will leave Portland every
Tuesday
at 8.80 a.
m., for Boothbay, K. Booibbay, So. Brtatol. Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, B.
Boothbay. So. Bristol, Damartscotta.
Keturnlng, will leave Pemaiiuid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate

Cleans es t. h
Nasal Passages..
Allays Pain

PORT OF PORTLAND.

cod iiiitl liadnck.
Sch Mastiff, of
halibut.

TOILET

CREAM

2 35
* &»
9tt 4 in
9" 3 In

MONDAY, Feb. 4.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse
jo J Β Coyle.
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Boston for
Eus) port and St John, NB.
Sell Carrie S Bailey, Cusbiiig, Darien—hard pine
to Deerlng, Wlnslow & Co.
Sell (ienesta, (Br) Stewart, New York for St
John, NB.
Sell Centennial, ι Br) Crlpps. New York for St
John, NB.
ScUC M Gillmore, Thompson, Port Clyde.
Sell Freeman. Torrey, So-West Harbor.
Sell John M Plummer, (jeorges, with 30,000 lbs

STEAMER

I

ALLAN LINE.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

OF ALL

CatarrH

MINIATUKK ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 6
β M
4 fie

DAINTIEST

■

*>g

Natural leaf..- 60®

On and alter Oct. 10,
1888, steamer MBitHVVOItU*U Will leave Orr'a Inland «.45
a.ni.;
Bailey's 7.UO; tlarpswell 7.15;
7 46 ; Jenks 8.00 ; Hope Island UrealCliebeague
H.06; Little CbeH.16
;
beagne
Long Island 8.38. Arrive In Portland 9.IB. Return leave Portland lor Orr'» Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30
p. m.
oca
dtf

THE

uie

No date, lat 25 30 N, Ion 67 60 W. ship Henrietta. Gilinore. from Amoy for New York.

£0
So

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

rise.
Jen
Sun sets

Hop Toilet

Hiarch.

test steel. ..12
2Γ>@
Refined....
2V4r»2»/ 1 >olong...
do choice.. 3&(s
fcrernian steel 6
a
Tobacco.
Shoe steel....
»eetbrands.. 60to βο
Sheet Iron—
VIodium
Common

8fc.r%J4

Harpawell Steamboat Co.

THU it

nriimtc

INLAND MTKAllKRa.

niNCRi.LANKom.

Sooken.

26^3 60

&SS^3g

Canary seea..'

Forelen Ports.
Sid fm Yokohama Jan I. barque Belle of Oregou. Matthews, Philadelphia.
At Manila Dec 18, ship Willie Reed, Yates, for
New York.
Passed 8t Helena prev to 31st, shin Leadlug
Wind. Hinckley, from Hong Kong tor New York.
Passe Cape Horn Dec 8, ship Ε Β Sutton, Carter. New York for San Francisco.
Ar at Polut-a-Pltre Jau 1, sell Jonn 8 Davis,
Green. Jacksonville.
Sid fm Klneston. Ja, Jan 10, sch Ueo Walker,
Mitchell. Hoston.
AratGlbara Jan 31, sch Henry M Clark, Wilson, New York.

40it

8

Potass or'inde m» 4H
aU(* J"
Chlorate
j) ^
Iodide
ÏS Llneeea
Quicksilver...
Boiled
4/iWKn
Uuinine
Whale
Bank
Κ Shore
Saltpetre
ok>? i,"
8enua
*

gJBSr::

_

.*..2'i"®»>6

Pitch

fOO.q2 26

Passed Highland Light 2d, brig Ned White, fm
Pernainbuco f"r Halifax·
PKOV1NCKTOWN- lu port 1st, sch Annnle
Dlnsmore, Ir >m t ortland for Hampton Koads.
SALEM—Ar 3d, sob Uuuter, Tower, lor Fort
Johnson.
Hid id sch Klbrldge (ierry, for Hockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sch Ella Frances, Fosc w York·
♦er
HOKSE ISLAND HAKBOR—Ar 2d. sell Myra
Β Weaver, Weaver, Bath, to load for Key West.

most
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Boiling
Fancy Ï»»··
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Morpniue
Lemon
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27
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®

UBS::

70
so

coaoia..

28

27®2H

apparently without damage.

I PORTLAND. Feb. 4 1889.
Γ -e following are to-day's closing quotation- of
Oram. Provisions. Ac.:

!' H
11 a

ψ

Γκι inc 1 Ht s
ι.Λί Κ ut. ;i-t"

nlttl

Λϊ-Χ,
60®

50

Are Is ont.
Sell Delhi,

European Markets.

...

Cr Copper.
14x48 plal·-

6U

■

CHARLESTON. F<b. 4 1889 -Citton marke:
steady; middling 10c
MKMPHIS, Feb. 4, If.' 9 Cotton market Is
steady; middling at 9 11-16;.
MOBILE, Feb. 4 1 HE9.—Cotton ira ket Is
Ann; mldd in* at 9 0-16c.

prices.
The transactions at the Stock Kxcliange aggregated zr.6.02 shares
I he following are to day's quotations ot tiovei uiiient securities
:.ued mat s .Ί8
\ w «*, ret
....127%
>. W
H, ooup
127%
m » i Vys, reg
.....
7%

The Chamber of Torture
I· the apartment to which the unhappy sufferer
from li flammatory rheumatism Is confined. If,
ere the crls.s of pain Is reached, that line preventive, Hosteller's Biomach Bitters, is used by person* of a rheumatic
tendency, much uimecessaiy
suffering Is avoid*
Net vines, anodynes and
sedatives, while having none but a specific effect,
are yet very desirable at times.
Yet canthe.y pro'
duce no lastlii effect upon rheumatism, because
they have lui power to eliminate fro the blood
the rheumatic virus
Hostellers Stomach Billets
does this, and checks at the outset a disease
which, if allow, d to gain headway, it is next to

|i4

Oft

Alvena

■.My Telegrapb.1
NKW YORK Feb. 4. l«89.-FUur market
bis and
receipts 24,083 packages, exports 1414
«67» sacks; quiet and steady with light shipping
:
low
ο ΟΛ,α.
sales
extras
at
demand
14,70o bbls;
3 50;
tty mills extra at 5 00*6 20; city mills patents fi 60®7 < 0; winter wheat, low crades s 05 α
3 0; fair ιο fancy at 3 66® > 60; patent at 4 90@
ti 00: Minnesota clear at 4 2,Vœu 26; straights do
4 76 iC> 25; do patents at 6 BO ο β 90
do rye mix
tures at 4 25.i£6 15;superflne at 2 45,as 30 fine at
2 Ο*·Γα2 xfi; Southern nom Is moderate; common
to fair extra at 3 05®3 5S; good to choice do 3 60
£'<10. Rye Hour is quiet: supertine 3 00@3 80.
Buckwheat flour is quiet; state at 2 0A®2 10.
WHrai receipts
hush ; exports
bush ; sales
18,000 dull. No 2 Red 94>*:a:'ôI*c eiev. 9 %®
98>4C afloat, 9-.Hi'0'Mcfob; No 3 Red ar. 8>««
88M.C No I Red 1 06®1 07: No 1 White at 99c
®' On. Rve Is quiet. Hnrlrj dull. Cora re
eel ts 5R.2O0 b sh experts
bush. ->ales 268,00
neh active and firmer; No;2 m 44V4m44U.i· In
elev. 45 ^ « 4 *4 c afloat:No 2 White 48i^c; No 3
at 41 a 42^ c steamer Mixed 2% «44·/*. Uat>
receipts *8,000 mieb *x ort- 117 hi.sli. sales
sh dull; Ν >3*1810; White do 3H*«
92,000
32c. No 2 at 31% «,32Hc; do Wh'te 34>K@36c;
So 1 at 33c:do Wh · S9Vfcc; Mixed Western at
2H®33c do Whlie 34®4< >c : White State 35ii3Hc ;
No 2
ulcago at S^i. »'·«*«—Rio firm ; fair carHanr—raw dull, refined quiet and
goes '7He
steady;0 5% «5% ;Hxtra 6 @ >V*:<*nii« hx t
6Μ,αΗ3-1β; Vrllowat 6V4(85^»c; off A at 8Vi@
Η 7 16c ; Mould A 7 Ά ;sra dard 4 at β 11-16;· nufen A 6 1 l-10c;powdered at 7Vic:
ranu ate 7c;
0 '»»« 7M<": cut loaf and crushed at κ 14. Prtro.
Icu· steady and quiet- united se^c
Pork Is
steady ;sales 5 ο bbls old'mesi 12 6c@ 13 on; new
mess 13 Oal3 x5; extra prime at 1 4 .04 8 ο '.
Beef quiet.t.ar«l opened
poinis lower.advanced,
closing flrra; Western steam at 7 32^@7 37H,
closing ; 4<i; city steam at 6 b6; reiined quiet at
7 76 for Continent ;S A s 65.
Hntier lnfalrdemand and firm for chniee. Cher·» steady and
quiet.
Kreiïlitu to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. Feb. 4
<"9—The Flour market
is unchanged. Wheat is strong and higher; No 2
Sprluit at w6V4c: No 2 Red at »6^c. 1 on quiet
andeasier-Ko 2 at 3 >%c. Oats are easy; No 2 at
6>4C. So 2 Rye at 47c. Provisions—1*1 ess Pork
uusettled at 11 37y»@l 1 40. Lard at 6 90. Dry
salted snoufders 6 <>ut>12V»; short clear sides
6 37 V4@« 60. Whiskey 1 1 3.
Receipts Fiour 6.<κκ) bbls, wheat 9,000 bush,
corn 14*000 ous, oats 123.000 bus,barley,67,iiOO

lias be»ti
e isy, rauglmt frum
perieul.; laU kutll al ».
losing offered .1. Prune maruMi < Ipaper ..t Q>i.
So.lin* tvci.Hniir dull and (itendy. Uoveruu. ,t
bond ar dull but steady, ltallroad bonds active
aud ratlier heavy. The stock market closed very
qidet and steady at small losses from opening

con-

18

FHIIM

Markets.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Doprei

Baby *a? I.ûïi, we gave her Cayvria,
When she wus a Child, a he cried for Cmturia,

THEIR .ONLY MEDICINE CHEST.
William W. B. Miller,
Deerlodge, Montana,
writes:
"I have been using Bbakdeth's Fills for the
lut thirteen years, and though I have had nine
children, I have never bad a doctor tin tbe house,
except three limes, when we had an epidemic of
scarlet fever, which we soon banished by a vigorous use of Bka>deth's Pills. 1 have used
them for myself, two or thiee a sight for a month,
for liver complaint, dyspepsia and constipation.
In diarrhva, cramps, wind colic.
Indigestion, one
or two Bba>deth's Fills fixed tbe
children at
ooce. A box of pills It all tbe medicine chest
we
In
require tbe bonse. We use thein for rheumatism, colds, eatarib, biliousness, aud Impur·
blood. The never have failed to cure all the
above complaints In a very tew day·."

«Oe.

Boston BtoeK Marne;.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks
laity:

81s»'

—

131
133
106

96

1927..

and

Askeo
150
1*0
110
46
118
130
loo
8Γ

Vfiiiue Cenlral Κ. H. Cf tuol 7s....181
Maine Central Κ. K. Skg Fund Hs. 105
Portland Water Oo. f s.aue 1891. .103
"

λVheu

been In partnership with you fifnever suspected you even
once

90 V4

OOKN.

S-w

Hpotcash, who is that man that went out of tbe
store lust now?"
"Kev. Mr. (ioodman. I thought you knew
him
He is our pastor."
"t oui pastor, did you say? Are you a
member
of a church?"
"Ol course I am. I've been a member for twen-

:

rvi-

WHKAÎ.

a pretty good ring
you wear.
you hock It?
Kirby-Conldu't, you know. It's a souvenir ol a
deceased b.otner.
Loomls—My money Is a souvenir of a deceased
father. Day-d.iy.
And off be walks.

Spotcasb."

Ζλ.

86%

Mondav'sl quotations.

Loomls—1'h.it's

"Aud 1 have
teen years and

Qritz.

...

Why don't

ty years."

KKÎU

«7

Closing

fiver, will you, old boy? I

so?"

35&4

Lowest....,.,,

In the same predicament:

can

"ay·

Hiifbewt

nauseous |aud dlsgustlug Ills
heir to, aud the records show very few
or uo cases U radical cures of chronic c
.tarrn by
any ol the multitude of modes of treatment until
the Introduction of Ely's Cream B»!m a few years
ago. The success of this preparation lias been
most gratifying aud surprising.

"You

h 2t

ΟΑΤβ.

no

enmiDMiore
Yes," Mr. Barton replied meekly.
"And pay It out when I tell you to do
tinued the Commodore.

f

S*
gg

OtOHinv
υΜΗΐη«

local disease has puzzled aud
baffled Ihe medical piofesslon more thau nas .1
catarrh. While not immediately fatal it Is amo"g

a

S*

Si

CORK.

»
Lowest

Corrected

not

"

g"'

«Κ.*:
«s®:...

When beset with headache or other pains use
Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on earth for pain.
A monument should be erected to the memory
of the late Dr. J. W. Bull, discoverer of that wonderful remedy, Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

was

quotations.

WHEAT.

stance, there Is the saying "Straws show which
What could be more
way the wind blows.'
terse—"
Yes," Interrupted Mrs. Dusenbury, with a
twinkle lu lier eye, "but If you'd sift the ashes
every morning, Instead of letting me sift
them,
you'd know nioie about the direction of the wind
than all the straws In creation would show you."

a

rj

S.

'-owe m

always admired proverbs, my dear," said
Mr. Dusenbury, as he rubbed Ills chin In a contemplative way. "They are lacoulc and logical.
They are chock full ol significance. Now, for In-

me

37
se*
87

3;»%

·■·

IHirheM

"I've

clean broke.

««

?Sb·
3«

*?ΗΙΪ

WIT ANO WISDOM.

Kirby—Lend

oyt

OOltXf.

U41

Dower u /leach, Ocean House and KnightviUe—
Arrive at 10 a, in. ; Close at 3 p. in.
South Portland, Ferry Village and WiUard—
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. ; Close at 8 a. re.
and 2.3o p. in.
East fleering—Arrive at 7.80 a. m. ; Close at
5.00 p. in.

am

"8

C,OSln«

in.

distressing,

et
HHVi
«g

Ϊ&

Opening

Duck Pond, Wcstbrook, Windham, Raymond
Casco—Arrive at 11 a. in.; Close at 2

is

9*
Si*

«β ::::::::

Ïust

0
2 no

9%
180

—

and South

tile most

82
21

Uneese—Nortn choice 1H4@12% ;lower grades
as to quality; Western at
ll%@12c; sage at 14c.
Jobbing prices Vic higher.
eggs—Eastern extras at 16al7c; fancy near-by
stock nicher; Eastern firsts at 14al5c: extra Vt
and Ν H lP@17c: Iresh Western 15c;Canada'5";
Michigan cbcloe at 16c. I lobbing prices lc
hi her.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice atl6«17c;
fair to good at 12 α, 6c : chickens, choice Northern 15gl7c; fair to good J lftl4; fowls, choice at
11 αϊ 3c : common to good 9® 10 ; ducks, young
•3®14 :Western turkeys, choice 16@l6%c;fair to
good'.ί α. 14c: chickens, choice at
@14c; fowls,
choice. 10gl lc.
Beaus—cnoice small Ν Y hand picked pea ai
2 10£2 26!ρ bush; choice New York large hand
<i.:ke4 dot Oa2 10: small Vermont baud picked do 2 40g2 60: choice yellow eyes 3 3fi a3 50
Hay—choice prime bay (18 5(Xsllt 60; la:r to
good at fl7 00(a'$18 00; Eastern flne$14a£17;

was

Surf Bathing.

Stage Mails, Ac.

the flesh

...

higher.

tiie

trouble."

—

Perhaps

I've

klntou."
"I am," he replied, "I have In my pocket a $50,000 pa-kage of government bonds which I foolishly forgot to deposit today, and—and aside
from that-1 love you so devotedly, 1 am afraid to
learn my fate."
"as for the bonds. Mr. Harklnton," she said
with a business air, "Pupa has a safe in the
house ; and regarding the- the other matter, why
—why, I thluk so many of Us are apt to burrow

He—I know I'm not vewy bwllllant. Miss Mattie, but It's hardly falah to call me the missing
link, as Miss Leutwell aid.
Sh«i—Of course not, Mr. Erepte, for you are not
relsalug, and have not been all the evening, have
you?
1
He (greatly relieved)—Mo, I haven't, ai d I'l
go right ovab aud tell her so, don't you
mow.

β 25
86 00

Dressed bams ISc.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 7 V4 «· ·Ρ ft1 :
eounlrv do at e-iic.
butter- Western extra creamery 27@28c; firsts
and extra firsts at 23 0,26c: extra Imitation era
at2o'rtïlc; do seconds at I7λ 19c; do factory,
12a20c; iNew York and Vermont extra crm 7 (a
2<c; do ext firsts at 24@26c; New York alia
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20&26c;fatr to
good lKojlwc. Eastern crm good to choice 20
26c. Thei above Quotations are receivers' prices
for strictly wholesale lota. Jobbing prices lia2c

(jetting late when the girl said shyly :
"You look worried about something, Mr. Har-

Earminaton, Intermediate offices and connections, vl» Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
U. : Close at 12re.; Supplementary 12 30 p. m.
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox aud 1, Vncoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 0.00
p.m. ; Close at 6-30 a. re. aud 12 m. ; Supplementary. 12.30 p. m.
Skouhegan intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a.
in.and 1 p. re.; close at 12 in. and θ p. in.; Supplementary 12.30 and 10.00 p. re.
Auburn and Lewieton,—Arrive 2 and 9.00 a. re.
and 1 and β p. m. ; Close, 6.30 a. re., 12 m., 4.30
and 9 p. in. ; Supplementary, 12.30 aud 10 p. m.
baiiffor.—Arrive at 2 a. re. and 1 and Β p. in.;
Close at 0 30 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m.
Itidde/ord and Saco,—Arrive 10 30 a. re., 12.30
aud 8.3ii p. m. ; Close at 0 and 8 a m. and 12 m ;
E.45 and 0.00 p. re.; Supplementary 2.15 aud
10.00 p. m.
Onnada, Intermediate offices and connections
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.30 p. m.
Close at 1.00 p. m.
Oorharn, X. i/.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Uraud Trunk railroad-Arriveat 8.4o a.
m. and 12.80 p. in. ; Close at β.ΒΟ aud 8.15 a. m.
and l.oo p. m.
Swanton. ft., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroadArrive at 5.30 p. re. ; Close at 8.00 a. in.
Bartlett. A'. «., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Ogdensburg railroad-Arrive
at 10.30 a. re. aud 5.30 D. m.j Close at 8.00 a. in.
and 1.30 p. m.
Racketter, Λ'. H., Intermediate oBlces and connections, via Portland & Kocliestet railroad—Arrive at 1.45 p. m.: Close at 7 a. m. and 12
in.;
Eaetport, (weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at β a. m., Friday;
Close at 4.30 p. m. M nday.
chelteague, Long and Couten't Islands Arrive
at 10.00 a. m. ; Close et 2.0 > p. m.
I'cak's Inland—Arrive 10 a. m. Close 2.00
p. In

8%
142
46
86

47%
85

8600 Reward offered for au lucurable case of
Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Kemedy.
60 cts„ by druggUts.
It

re.

12

cniceeo Cattle MarketBy Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. F*b. 4 1889-Cattle marin re
1β,β ·0; shipments 4000; weak and lower;
choice beeves at 4 00«)< 30; st"n at 3 00 o 3 90;
■<io< lier· and feeders at 2 20 α3 4<> ;cows,bulls and
mixed at 1 4 @3 OO ; Texas cattle 2 30 6,3 60.
Ηήϊ« mraipt· 22,000; shipment" 6000: opened
weak and closed strong; mixed 4 56 a* 85; heavy
at 4 6o@4 76:tight 4 70®4 90:skips 3 60S«6 > 0.
sheep reeelpts 6,*00 shipments 2000 : ;steady ;
natives 2 90a6 oO; Western corn fed * 4(ia4 2U;
Texans at 3 0<'@4 6<>; lambs at 6 00®« 25.

from It

|,|ικ-(ί·'·ι·

Lime » cas *..
1
Cement
1
JlBlck".
Btar, *> gross
Dingo
89®
Metal·,
tapper14X4H com
28

88%

by
potent power of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
—the unfailing remedy for all weaknesses aud
diseases peculiar to women.

banished

_

140

Rve straw, choice, at Ï18 60®19 CO; Out "straw
10 OOgll 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose —®60c V bush. Hebron
eOc; Aroostook Hebrons 66,®58c ;Burbanks 38^

of disease Has been

AKHIVAL

p.

JMdla ^
Hams at 11

"Mamma's Clttln' Better."
There is gladness In the household ;
The shadow fades away
That darkeued all the sunshine
Of many a summer day.
"O, mamma's getting better."
The happy children cry,
And tbe light of hope shines bright again
In the loving husband's eye.
In tnousauds of homes women am "sick unto
death" with the terrible diseases so common to
their sex, and It would seem as If all the happiness
had gone out of life and the household iu consequence. For when tbe wife and mother suffers
all the family suffers with her. This ought not
to be, and it need not be, for a never-falling remedy for women s ailments is at hand. Many a
home has been made happy because the shadow

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

26%
Vu
68%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Keb. 4. 1889.—The following are today's quotations of Provisions, sc. :
Pork- Long cuts 1« 50® 17 00;
backs at 17 00
®17 60;;iean ends 17 fi(Xal8 00; pork tongues at
18 00: prime mess 17 OOS.17 50.
Lard—Choice at SVtgN^c t»lfc In tes and tubs,
11 Mb
cases 8% @9c ; 6-lb pails 8Â8V4C;

you mean, you

By the piper, lad,

85%

Hard Pin»·,32 m 25«2β
No I
$15«·1β
Hoods 14ft.. .»2"o»25
Pfne
"
»2&®»60
12 ft ...» (la»2i Shingles—
8ft....»10,a»l2 X cedar... 8 6l>®3 76
Re 1 oak staves
Clear cedar.? '"0®3 26
Box shook*
40JJ42 X No 1.... ΟΟΛ.2ΒΟ
No 1 cwlAi 1 ΪΒια.1 76
Spruce. ...1 26® 1 60
LatV,spruce 2 00(012 15

—

Explanations are hurriedly given.

Yarmouth. W. K. Bennett,

Fall and Winter

do

<'*Vt
78%
18%
2«%

142

Haute

do pref
Col. Coal
Hocking Coal
Amador
Con. Cal. * Va
Β-die

Father—I don't know.

Bobby (boldly)—PopulU
Father (fiercely)—What

85
22

Quicksilver

misunderstanding;
Bobby (proud of bis progress In Latin)—Pop,
what's the Latin for people?

Boothby.

33%

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Feb. |4, 18«8.-The following are
to-day's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake
13%
Ontario
84 25

A

A

El

Alton A "Terre
do pref

A man'· wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but if she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
ihe cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so tool

Richmond, G. Λ. Beale.
Kocklaml, 0.8. Andrews, Ε. H. Burunam ft
J,
W. B.

Metropolitan

A little boy of five years and of
an Inquiring
mind Is very fond of Bible stories. The other
day
his mother was talking of the fresh air
fund, when
he asked:
"Why do you say fresh air, mamma?"
His mother explained it to
him, when looking
thoughtful, he asked:
verj
"How long was Jonah in the whale? Was it
three whole days?"
"ïes, three days," said his mother.
"Well," said the little fellow, "I guess he didn't
get any fresh air, did be?"

A. L. Jellerson.

Kaccarappa,

at

'"tiir'Ûanson- Pharmacy.

THE PRESS

■»i

am

—

St. Paul & Oman»
8»
St. Paul & Omaha
93V4
prf
Texas Paclflc(new)..
21%
Jnlon Pacific
64%
ϋ. 8. Express
80
Wabash, St. Louts & Pacific.... 18%
do pref
26%
Western Onion
κβ%
Richmond & West Point
25%
κ. leuu, new
9%
East Xenn. ore!
6H%
140
Wells. Fargo hxpress
93%
Oregon) Nav
12
Houston A Texas
9
Mobile & Ohio

Protected

Maine

by the
Non-Forfeiture

Law ieened

only by the OLD FN·
INSURANCE
COY PAN Y, of Portland, Maine.
ION MUTUAL LIFE
«11811

-odU

CITY GOVERNMENT.

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, FED. 5.
WW

ADVKKTINBITIKNTI*

Regular Monthly Meeting

of the City
Council Last Night.

TO-MAV.

AMUSgJlKNXS,

Firemen

Btockbrldge popular»—City hall.
NKW ADVKBTISKMKNTK.

Cold

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation :
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation ;
(Jives healthy sleep; also »lds digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octfid&wly

op thr

DAILY PRESS
YEAR

When Puid In Advance.
When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00.
FIRE ON MIDDLE STREET.
Serious Loss at Robert

F. Somers's

Mat Store.

The alarm pulled In from box 413, at G.30
o'clock last evening, was caused by a Ore In
the hat store of Robert F. Sniners, No. 232
When discovered, there was
a bright light In the second story.
Mr. Sorners had left the building only about twenty
minutes previous, and at the time he left
there were no signs of fire about the building. When the firemen broke into the room,
Middle street.

a

progress that, apparently,
from the furnace.

hot fire was In

bad caught
Tlmxa

Uiaa

«

lanVA olnnlr

rtf finollr

finloKnil

hate and la Dice stock on tlie first floor, and
much of this was saved from serious injury
by the use of covers to protect it from water.
No damage was done by fire ou the first floor,
that was confined to the second story. The
smoke, however, went all over the building,
and there will probably be considerable loss
The firemen had the
resulting from it
flames extinguished and the "ail out" sounded at 7.15 p. m.

The building Is owned by the Susskraut
heirs and Is insured for $0000 with J. H.
Webster; $3000 in tbe Ilolyoke, of Salem,
Mass., and $3000 In the Quincv, of Qulncy,
Mass. The damage will be about $500.
Mr. Somers had $10,000 worth of stock,
and an Insurance of $8000 with I'almer &
Andersons, Sterling Dow and Rollins. What
the loss will be he couldn't accurately tell,
but felt certain it would be heavy.
A ladder broke at tbe fire, but no one was

injured.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The civil service examination at tbe post
office will be held today.
Mrs. Kelly fell on Fore street yesterday
and broke' her wrist and arm.
The U. S. District Court, December term,

adjourned finally yesterday.

The

February

term will begin today.

Falmouth Encampment, I. Ο. O. F., will
confer the third degree tonight, and enjoy
an oyeter supper.
A team collided with a nice covered double
sleigh on Free street yesterday, and the
covered sleigh had a shatt broken.
It was the coldest morning yesterday for
a long time. The mercury iudicated 4° in
town, and 6° below zero in Deerlng.
Member» of Ivanhoe Lodge are requested
to be preseut this evening as business of
importance will come before the meeting.
Munjoy Lodge celebrated Us anniversary

evening. A fine supper was served and
a general good time enjoyed.
Yesterday the schooner John Plumuier
landed 30,000 pounds of cod and haddock,
and the Vesta 20,000 pounds οt cod and

last

haddock and 3,000 halibut.
A testimonial tendered to Harry Webb of
Collins's band is underway to take place at
City Ha'l in a few weeks. A grand affair
may be looked for.
The Congress Square party at Gilbert's
next Thursday evening has been postponed
on account of the Cadets' ball and
reception
which occurs that evening.
A horse attached to a
sleigh became
frightened while standing in front of Dr.
Baker's residence on CoDgress street yesterday morning at a furious rate. The sleigh
andharness were badly damaged.
The life insurance underwriters of Maine
will give a dinner at tbe Preble
house, Friday evening, to those physicians of the State
who act as medical examiners for their
companies.
A horse, attached to a sleigh, ran down
Commercial street yesterday afternoon and
through the Grand Trunk yard to Fish Point;
He was caught at that place. His legs were
somewhat cut and the sleigh smashed.
The Young Men's Christian Association
Outing club will take their first outing next
Wednesday evening, when they will make
an excursion to the Cape
Cottage. For
further particulars enquire of Mr. F. S
Crosley, chairman of the sleighing committee.
A Man of Nerve.

Yesterday afternoon, Mr. Milliken's coupe
collided with a pung on Free street breaking

of the shafts of tbe coupe.
The horse
started on the gallop, the broken shaft goading him to madness. Mr. Joseph Forristal.
one

seeing

tbe

accident,

sprang to tli«

door, released the occupant, Hon. Charles F.
Libby,
who found himself a prisoner, the door
fastening on the outside. He then caught
the horse and after a sharp struggle
stopped
him.

which

never

with

could be stopped by rein.

horse

The Flnlahers' Strike.
The secretaiy of the Portland Hatters Association has received a letter from the Haverhill association stating that a
Haverhill
firm and Ayer, Houston & Co., were
figuring
on a contract o( 600 dozen ol
cheap hats.
The Haverhill firm wanted to cut the finishers down ten cents on a
dozen, but the men
refused.
Ayer, Houston & Co. cut their
men down live cents and got the contract.
The lockedOut men bear no ill-will against
the firm, and they still have the same respect for Mr. Ayer as ever. They say this is
only a matter of business between the Jmen
and the firm.

of

More

or

Less

Resolution· of Respect.
Tbe Methodist preacher' of this city have
passed these resolutions :
Whereas in the order of divine providence, the
Bev Kzek ie I Martin of Lewiston 11»s suddenly
been called lo Ills heavenlv home,
Hesohrd, That aB Methodist prt-aclieis in Portland and vicinity we berehy tender our sympathy
to Sister Martin aud Ian.My iu their
bereavement;

""That

hereby express our high esteem of the
self-sacrificing life, heroic labors, social genius
and successful ministry of our departed brother.
we

Feb. 4,1889,

Shaw, Gatley, Tukesbury
Murphy who responded
lor the

service ol these
over 30 years.
more

Mayor Chapman presided,

board

was

and the full

in attendance.

CROSLEY'e RESIGNATION.
Rev. Marlon Crosley, who has ably served
on the school committee in Ward 5, presented his resignation through City Clerk Burgess in the following letter:
Portland, Me., Feb. 1,1589.
Geo. C. Burgess, City Clerk:
MR.

Dear Sir.—1 am about to change residence from
Portland to Springfield, Mass. I therefore place
mv résignation iu your hands as a member of the
school committer of this city, representing Ward
3. to go Into rlfect at the end of this present municipal year. You will so inform the lion. Mayor
and bis associates in the City Government that
the arrangements may be made to fill (he vacancy
In connection with the coming city election.
Yours very truly.
M. Crosley.

The resignation

was

accepted.

ORDERS AND PETITIONS.

The following orders were passed :
That the city auditor trausfer at the close of the
financial year'all balances of unexpended appropriations to-'monies unexpended," and with the
same to balance the accounts where the expenditures have exceeded the appropriations so far as
the same may be adequate to the purpose.
That the city treasurer pay all claims and bills
approved by tue several committees, the commit·
tee on accounts and the Mtyor, which are or may
be in excess oi specific appropriations.
That the city treasurer repay the sewer assessment of the M ine General Hospital.
That the sum of *2,000 be transferred from the
appropriation for fire department to the appropriation lor streets, sidewalks and bridges lu full for
hauling apparatus lu full for bill allowed
That the city clerk give notice of a hearing to
be granted oil sewers on Monday, March 4.
The following petitions were considered :
Of James N. O'Harafor license as victualler at
65 Commercial street. Granted.
Of D. K. Kroliock for license to keep an Intelligence office at 114Mj Exchange street. Granted.
I.·
li
Of

M
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land street between Him aud Cedar streets.
Referred.
Of Maine General Hospital for repayment of
sewer assessments.
Granted.
Of Forest City Creamery for permission to maintain stationary engine. Granted.
Of Charlts Merrill and others lor sidewalk on
LaFayette s.'reets. Referred.
Of Thomas joy and olhers for the city marshal
to see that art iele 02 of the city ordinances be enforced by certain parties on West street.
Referred.
Of Charles S. Woodman and some 100 others
for the laying eut of a street on Long Island.
Referred.
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

The committee on drains and sewors reported recommending that the assessment
of the Malue
General Hospital, which
amount to #74.75 be abated.
The committee on drains and sewers reported that they bad estimated aud assessed
upon such lots as are benefited by sewers
constructed subsequent to their last report
In October aud that their report was included
In the city civil engineer's report.
The report on lights out showed that the
city's loss Is $8.25 for the month past, the
arc lights having been out 1874 hours, and
the incandescent lights 187 hours.
The claim of Thomas Sliannahan for
$1,041.78 for labor [performed and material
furnished on Somerset street was presented
and referred.
The committee on fire department reported
that they deemed it unwise for the city to
make any repairs of steamer No. 2's house
during tne present uiunicipal year.
A communication was received from the
city auditor stating that the appropriations
for the school for the deaf aud for the fire
department are exhausted.
Edwards & Walker were grauted permission to keep and sell gunpowder.
Walter ». Bailey and Charles W. Allen
were licensed as auctioneers.
James A F. Mcintosh waj appointed special policemau without pay, and William 11.

Phillips

was appointed regular policeman.
The old subject of the late John T. Hull's
claim upon the city for service in writing the
history of the centennial came up, and was
the cause of prolonged discussion. Mayor
Chapman said Mr. Hull's estate had no legal
claim against the city.
Dr. Kimball appeared for the estate, and said that there
were some 700 volumes of the history of the
centennial that the city could purchase of
the estate for a very low price. An order
was finally passed by a vote of t> to 1, Aldrrman liobbs voting in the negative, that $300
be appropriated for the purchase of the remaining stock of the history of the centennial free ot all claims and with a clear title

tj the same.
The ordiuance relating to the construction of wooden buildings within the fire
limits came up froui the common council,
aud it was finally voted, by a vote of 4 to 3,
to recede and concur with the action of the
council.

Joint convention

was

business.

here called.

OGDENSBURG.
Alderman Smith said that he was in Hon.
J. H. Drummond's office the other day, and
that Mr. Drummond requested him to introduce the following order:
Ordered, That the Mayor present to the Hoard
the communication that has taken place between
the Maine Central railroad and the Mayor in regard to the city's clalui of ownership of Portland
& Ogdensburg bonds.

Mayor Chapman said that no correspondence other than what the board knew of had

place.

Alderman Sbaw—Should not the Board

have official

information

so

intelligently?
Mayor Chapman—The

that it can act

communication
was addressed to me, as many others are,
and I presume it was torn in pieces or thrown
in the wastb basket.
I will now formally
state to the Board the substance of the communication. It asked for a conference, and
suggested a compromise in regard to the
claim of ownership on the part ot the city of
stock in the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad.
No terms whatever were mentioned.
Alderman Smith—Mr. Drummond told me
that the communication was addressed to
the city government.
Alderman Hobbs—It seems to me the communication should be placed before
the

board.

Aldermen Shaw and Hobbs stated that
Mr. Drummona had spoken to them concerning the communication, and wanted to know
why the city government did not take action
upon it.
They replied that it had not been
presented to the city government.

Mayor Chapman—The communication has
been mislaid and lost, and therefore I shall
be unable to present it to the board.
It
seems to me it would be well to refer the
matter to a committee.
Alderman Smith—I am opposed to any
compromise. If the city bas any right to the
stock I want it to hold on to it.
I am in
favor of treating the Maine Central railroad
with courtesy, and do not object to a confer-

ence.

Mayor Chapman—The
una

Utnajo

ucou

Maine Central rail-

inoawAi

mm
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Alderman Shaw—I move that the matter
be referred to the finance committee.
The motion was adopted.
In Common Council.
Absent, Messrs. Rowe and Hall.
The reading of the records was dispensed
with.
Mr. Crockett moved to take the ordinance
in relation to wooden
buildings from the
table, and it was so voted. Mr. Crockett
then said it seemed to him if the ordinance
was to be amended it should be in
the opposite direction to that in which the proposed amendment pointed.
lie thought the
recent fire in the fire limits showed that
was not advisable for any seven meu to have
the right to allow the erection of such a
building as the old skating rink in those
limits. Πβ then moved to non-concur with
the aldermen in the passage of the amended
ordinance, and the ordinance was non-con-

iK. Atkinson, Vice President.
J. M. Fbost. Secretary.

The Spring Election.
A large and
harmonious meeting of tbe
supporters of Mr. Melcher was held
lasj
evening. The ward committees
reported
that the movement for
Mr. Melcher's nomination was
proceeding favorably.
The
meeting adjourned to meet at
the call of the
chair. An earnest
invitation Is extended to
all Republicans favorable to
[Mr. Melcher's
nomination to attend the next
meeting.

|Mr. Jordan moved to

take up the order.pass-

edin this board at a former meeting,in regard
ta the reconstruction of Engine-house No. 2,
and to give the order a passage in concurrence with the upper board, and the order
was taken from the table and passed in concurrence.

Papers from the upper board received concurrent action.
In Joint Convention.
A joint convention was called for the
purpose of presenting medals to veteran firemen. The Mayor said it was
a very pleasant
duty, aDd he read these names of the men
entitled to badges:
Jere.
Ilsley and J. W.
C. Knight, of Engine No. 1; John F.
Blake,
of Engine No. 2; It. H.
Murphy, William
Hennessey and James Adams, of Engine
No. δ; Charles B. Hall and Edwin
of Hook and Ladder, No. l. TheS»wyer
Mayor
called upon Alderman Smith, who made the
presentation remarks. Mr. Smith asked Alderman Shaw to pin the badges upon those

to whom they were given.
Mr. Smith said:
"In all countries it has ever been the custom to decorate their warriors with orders of
chivalry. Tonight we perform this duty by
placing upon your breasts a decoration
which testifies to you the high regard which
our goodly city has for you as citizens, and
to testify to you her appreciation of your
service as firemen for thirty year»1, which
entitles you to an honorable discharge.
We
honor you for the fidelity, bravery and efficiency that you displayed in your efforts to
save tbe lives and property of our

people.

You are as much heroes as the soldier
who followed the stars and stripes. You
and your associates have made our fire department an honor to our city and State.
You and your successors are entitled to
every honor that we can confer upon you ;
for in the years that are passed you have
never failed to do your duty nobly.
It now

Fillebrown
Address by
Vocal Organs."
Or.

frage

women

Mrs. E. G. Spring.
Miss Kdith Hersey,
Mrs. EbenCorey,
Mrs Reeves,
Mrs. C. G. Adams,
Mrs. S. C. Russell.
Mrs. Ezra Hawkes,
Mrs. L. B. Kicker,
Mrs. H. T. Walker,
Julia Walker,
Nellie Walker,
Mis. E. Chaplin,
Mrs. B. W. Stover.
Mrs. Charles Corey.

Miss Josie Hersey,
Miss Charlotte H. Pierce
Mrs. D, F. Kmery, Jr.,
Mrs. H. T Cuminlngs
Mrs. Stephen H. W eeks,
Mrs. Ellen Hollywood,
Sadie U. Hollywood,
Mrs. «eorge L. Hodgdon
Mrs. Robert M. Horue,
Mary A. Oxnard,
Martha A. Oxnard.
Mrs. Edward Hasty,
Mrs. S. H. Llsk,
Mrs. Ε. E. Curtis,
Mrs. Van Blasconi.
Mrs. Ira Berry, Jr.,
Μι β. Hanson.
Mrs. Mary P. Siiaen,
Mrs. C. A. Higgins,
Mrs. A. O. Shaw,
Mrs. John Carr.
Miss M. L Deatt,
A. A, Dimmoek,
Margaret W. Milllken.
Mrs. J. B. Leigbtoo,
Mr». C. C. Coolbroth,
Mrs Peter Wliittter,
Miss M. C. Kaylor,
Miss May Nichols,
MlssM. F. Kaylor,
Mrs. Edward M. Rand, Mies L. J. Deatt,
Mary H. Kelley,
Mrs. Louisa Deatt,
Mrs. A Barnes,
Mrs. F. A. Crosby,
M. L. Slmonds.
Miss A. F. Gray,
Mrs. J. J. Beardsworth, Mrs. E. King.
Mis S. 1). Legault,
Mrs. F. H. Woodman,
Mrs. F. Andrews.
Mrs. G. C. Ricker,
Mrs. Louisa Xrask.
Mrs. Geo. Trefethen,
Mrs. S. R. Hanaford,
Mrs. R. L. Wescolt,
Mrs. S. M. Chase,
MissAbble P. Wescott.
Mrs. Win. Bryson,
Miss Cora B. Bird,
Mrs. C. A. Cushtug,
Mrs. Mary Davis,
M·--

Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Mrs.

"**

M. F. Healey,
M. E. Gallisou,
K. J. Deane,
B.
Ε.

Keeney,

M. Nicliolson,
Mrs. Chas, McCariliy,
Mrs. Oscar K. Sanborn,
Mrs. Annie Calkins,
Mrs. Geo, K. Brown,
Nina E. Wagner,
Hannah M. Hyde,
Sophia B. Haines,
Harriet L. Haines,
Mrs. Win. B. Stevens,
Kose Tierney,
Jessie Chase,
Mrs. W. H. Denuett,
Mrs. Ezekiel Dennis,
Mrs. Cyrus F. Davis,
Helen M. Sherman,
ltebecea E. Simouds,
Mrs. John W. York,
Mrs. Julia B. Moody,
Mrs. Harriet J. Moody,
Mrs. J. w. Gribben,
Mrs. G. L. Norton,
Mrs. E. W. Kerr,
Mrs 8. F. Jack,
Miss M. K. Norton,
Mrs. 8. M. Griffin,
Mrs. S. J. B^ale,
Mrs. J.Gulliver,
Mrs. S. W. Dewey,
Mrs. S. A. Anderson,
Mrs. J. A.Couh-y,
Mrs. G. E. Lelavor,
Mrs. 8. J. Bartlett.
Mrs. C, F. Bartlett,
Mrs. J.B. Wbeelock,
Mrs. U.C. Monroe,
Mrs. E. Frost,
Mrs. A, M. Foss,
Mrs. J. I). Houvhton,
Mrs. J. True,
Miss Sadie McElioy,
Mrs. Wm. Evans,
Mrs. Charles l)unu, Jr., Mrs. G. H.
Starke,
Mrs. George W. Bunker, S. F. Chadwlck,
F. 8. Ctiauftick,
Hannah Lincoln Talbot,
Mrs. Fred W. Hobinson, Mrs. W. It. Evans,
Mrs. C. H. Baker.
Mrs. Fied E. Haskell,
Mrs. G. W. Slmoutoo,
Mrs. G. H. Buxton,
Mrs. T. C. Fre. man,
Mrs. Frank F. Holland,
Mrs. Hattie C. Merrill,
Mrs. Fred E. Love Joy,
Miss Laura Dresser,
Mrs.Chas. W. Pickard,
Mis. C. O. Leach,
Mrs. H. Mabel Leach,
Mrs. 1.8. I'euuell,
Mis. Anna W. Adams,
Mrs. L. M. Stackpole,
Mrs. Franklin Agge,
Mr.". Fannie B.
Hubbard,Mrs. J. W. Campbell,
Mrs. Dexter Llnscoti.
Mrs. Sarah Hoach,
Miss 1). M. Oliver,
Mrs. G. Tarbox,
Mrs. Frank E. Morton, Mrs. Edith M. Bracket!,
Mrs. A. P. Richards,
Mrs. J. H. Lord,
Mrs. W. F. Stone,
Mrs. A. Beaton,
Mrs. H. Gooden,
Mis. J. Wood,
Mre. D. F. Bogan,
Margaret O'Connor,
Mrs. M. O'Toole.
Mrs. Thomas Kane,
Mrs. John Donovan.
Mrs. Olive K. Jones,
Mrs. W. H. Soule,
Miss Gertruoe White,
Mis. M. A. Mililken,
Miss Mabel Milliken,
Miss Laura Mllllkrr,
Miss Mary Milliken,
Mrs. S. E. Wheeler,
Miss May L. Eustis,
Mrs. J. T. fcustis,
Mrs. D. 11. Drunuuoud,
M. E. Jou?8,
M. G. Fox,
Mary E. Kllby,
F. Mabel Yonne,
Misa Mary E. Welcti,
Mrs. M, M. Douerty,
Mrs. J. F. Phillips,
Miss M. Anderson,
Mrs. C. H. Oldham,
Mrs. M, B. Weemao,
Mis. G. W. Morris,
Mrs. F. A. Horr,
Mrs. N. Teiiuey,
Mis. C. A. Bounds,
Mrs. K. A. Kent,
Mrs. C. A. Lewis,
Mrs. C. C. Oliver,
Mrs. M. C. Burke.
Miss J. M. Burke,
Miss S. A Burke,
Miss M. E. Burke,
Miss Susie T. Dunlap,
Mrs. H. M. Ahien,
Mrs. llutiimen,
Mrs. C. L DeCoB,
Mrs. W. Brackett,
Mrs. G. Sawyer,
Miss Nellie Sawyer,
Mrs. A. Birckel,
Mrs. Georgia I, Douglas
Mrs H. N. A. Dresser, Miss Clara Noon,
Mrs. J. F. Brailler.
Mrs. Nellie E. Bennett,
Mrs. Joanna Benne:t,
Miss Hattie Bennett,
Aud one hundred and fifty others which we
have not space lor.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

5,895

Grammar Schools

Primary Schools

4,952

Total
NUMBER OF PUPILS ATTENDING.

345

High School
Grammar Schools
Primary School»..

97
954

1,200
.2,994

91.2

93
Total
,4,601
Dr. Fillebrown of this city was introduced
and spoke on "The vocal organs as applied
to speaking and singing."
Dr. Fillebrown said: The art of vocallsm
interests everyone who wishes to communicate to his fellow men, and also interests
those who listen. When an effort is made to
be heard, then comes Into action the formal
tone. In singing we have a long continued
tote. The vowels are drawn out, while in
speaking the vowels and consonants are
This constitutes the main differshort.
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Prof. Fay's Lecture.
Prof. Chas. E. Fay of Tufts College, will
lecture this evening in the vestry of Congress
Square church at 8 o'clock on "Mountaineering in Colorado." The lecture will be illuc.
trated by fine stereopticon views. Prof.
Fay is the professor of modern languages In
Tufts College. As president and member of
the Appalachion club he has made many
ascents. Last summer he visited Colorado,
and the lecture and pictures are the result
of his observations. Those who have heard
the lecture in other cities have been greatly
delighted.
Veteran's Mishap.
The veteran one armed soldier, Crawford
Dunn, so well known to all our citizens and
the comrades of the Grand Army, met with
a severe accident
by slipping on the Ice on
Wednesday evening last on Middle street
r.ear his home.
In ills fall he struck on his
right shoulder and elbow.and it was thought
at the time that the
injur/ might prove serious, and permanent, but It is now hoped that
A

he is In fair way to recovery. Fortunately
he did not injure the stump of his amputated
arm.
Comrades of the Grand Army and the
Fifth Regiment Association will be welcome
to our crippled comrade if they will call *
of

Cost.

Randall & McAllister and H. L. Paine &
Co., announce a fight on coal, and that they
shall sell coal regardless of cost for cash.
An invitation is extended to patrons and
the public generally by Geo. C. Shaw & Co.,
to call at their Congress street store on either

Tuesday, Wednesday

Thursday of the
agent of Bensdorp *

and

present week when an
Co., will be pleased so serve to any and all a
cup of the most delicious of all cocoas, the

WIFE.

MARRIAGES.

began yesterday at Portland Theatre and
tbere was a good demand. Tbe play which
is an emotional drama, is well spoken of,
and Mr. Rankin is well known bere as an
excellent actor. His chief support, Miss

Saccarappa. Jau. 29, Daniel Wight and Miss
Emma Livingston.
In Ilallowel!, Jan. 16, William Winter of FanuIngdale an<l Sylvia Spaulding of Hallowell.

Bert in said to be a handsome woman and an
actress of great repute and exceedingly popular on the Pacific coast.
NOTES.

The American Opera Company will give
tbe entertainment in the Stockbridge Course
that is vacant owing to tbe break in the Erininie Company.
Tickets should now be procured at Stockbridge's or at the Young Men's Christian
Association rooms for Corporal Tanner's
lecture.
Mme. Albanl who is meeting with a grand
reception in Montreal, is announced to visit
Boston in March, and will give two concerts
in Boston Music Hall.
The negotiations between Mr. Lawrence
Barrett and Mme. Modjeska have 'resulted
satisfactorily, and the countess aud Mr.
Booth will be seen together next season in
the latter'e repertoire.
PERSONAL.
Mr. William H. Kinsman, well known in
business circles of Boston, died at bis home
in Winchester the 4th inst. Since 1870 he
has been confined to bis house with asthma.
Mr. Kinsman was a native of Gloucester,
where he was born in 1821, but in 1832 he
moved to Portland, and at the age of 19 had
established himself in business on bis own
account. Three years later he went to sea,
and for a long period served as supercargo
and master, thence going to Boston to engage in the ship brokerage business. At one
time he was among tbe largest importers of
sugar from tbe Indies and owned a third of
the Continental Sugar Refinery.
He was
also director of tbe Boston Marine Insurand three

chil-

Little Lizzie Humphry's Journey.
Little Lizzie Humphry, three years old,
was the centre of attraction in the Boston &
Maine depot restaurant, Boston, Saturday.
The child bad come all the way from PittsDurg, renn.,auiy labelled witti a tag attached
to her coat: "Lizzie Humphry, going to Mrs.
Haskell, Greenbush, Monson, Piscataquis
County, Me." She had come without escort
of any kind and was to be put on the 7 p. m.
train for Bangor, and would be obliged to
lay over at that place until Monday. A gentleman who saw her made a complaint and
Mr. Miner, in charge of the Home for Little
Wanderers, obtained possession of the child.
Pending an investigation it was ascertained
that the child was put aboard the cars at
Pittsburg accompanied with a note requesting depot masters and conductors to take

Iu

lu Lisbon. Jan. 27, Isaac McDonald and Mis·
Etta Gould.
In Oakland. Jan. 30. Wm. H. Stanley and Miss
Nina K. Clifford, both of Watervitle.
In Jetlersoii. Jan. 27, Leander Ferham and Mrs.
Vlnnla Peaslee.
In North Dixiuont, Jan.26. Allen Piper and Miss
Minnie S> avey.
In Monson, Jan. 27, Geo. E. Littlefleld of Shirley and Miss Cliestlna M. Chenery of Guilford.

Do You Suffer
From iheumatlsm? It so, read the following
"voluntary tribute" from a reliable, conscientious man, which appeared iu the Geneva, Ν. Y.,
Gazette, entirely unknown to us till after Its pub
licatlon:
"Without doubt a large proportion of those who
have passed the meridian of Hf« mifffr η.™» «■·
less from rheumatism. Up to three winters ago I
had never known what sickness or pain was; but
during the fall and winter of 1884, I had a slight
attack of rheumatism which, however, passed oft
toward spring, but the following winter it reappeared with greater severity. Not desiring to
become crippled I thought I would try Hood's
Sarsaparllla. 1 took three bottles in all, and I am
pleased to say the rheumailc pains ceased, my
appetite and digestion became better, and iny
general health greatly Improved. I am firmly
convinced that Hiiod's Barsaparllla ellectea a cure
In my case, as I have felt no recurrence of the
blood disease." Wm. Schoon, Oeneva, Ν. Y.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

A Row at the Barrack·.
There was a lively row at the Salvation
Army Barracks Sunday evening. It grew
out of a request for visitors to
put money in
the contribution box. One of the visitors
struck the door-keeper, and got a "settler"
in return. Then a lot of hoodlums
participated, and Captain Brown and Lieutenant
Mcintosh were both badly pounded, but
they
and their forces triumphed in the end. No
information in regard to the matter came
from the police office.

STEPIOtt HARD EH;
prepared to do flrst-clas* work In Shorthand
and Typewriting, at Frank and Larrabee's lJ»w
Office, Oxford Building, and solicit» a liberal

patronage.

jan31eod2w·

·■

MORE

before I must vacate the store No. 227
Middle Street. A few Sleighs remain ansold. They mast be closed oat before

FEB.
A few flue

9*h,

SURE!

(4) Passenger Sleighs still left.
buy cheap.

This Is the last chance to

WHILE

FOB A

We Shall Sell Coal Regardless of the Cost,

Z. Thompson, Jr., FOR CASH!
227 MIDDLE STREET.

After Feb. 9th, can be found
at Factory of

Randall&McAllister

Ζ .Thompson & Bro.,

H. L. Paine & Go.

ELIU STREET.

Jan2fi

d2w
Lovell

selling goods the folFOUND.—F.
lowlng prices: Washburn Superlative and
Pillsburv's Best Patent
Waahhurn's
E.

at

Flour, 17.60;

Best Paient. S7.2S; St. Louis halt patent, $«.26;
St. Louis half patent. $6.00; Lower grades. $5 26,
$6.60, f6.75; Potatoes, 60 to 70c per busbel;
pea beaus, 9c quart ; Y. E. bean, 12c quart; red
kidnev bean, »0c quart; whole hams, 12 to 14c
pouud ; pork steak and sausage, 11c per lb;

?-rwitchell &

Champlln's (Hatchet Brand) salgo,
18c pound ; salt pork, 10c pound ; California Evaporated prunes, 16c pound; French prunes, loc
pound ; new Turkish prunes, f c ρ mud ; canned
com (fancy brands) 13c, two for 26c;
common
corn, 8c per can; Squire's 10 lb tub lard, $1.00;
Squire's 10 Ibtub leaf lard, $1.25; lard, » ti 12c
pound ; corned beef, 4,6 and 8c per pound :
Ïer
ancy evaporated apples. 10c per pound; good
evaporated apples, 8c pound ; roast beef, 8, 10,
12, I6c; best Java coffee, 32c per pound; good
Java coffee. 28c pound; best Klo coffee. 28c
pound; good ttlo, 23c pound ; all brands of cocoa
constantly on baud; canned peaches, 13c two lor
25c;
fancy peaches, 23c can; tioluen (late
(brand) 32c per can ; Golden Gate lemon cling,
îl4c per can ; Florida oranges, lemons, and bananas. 10c ; walnuts, 8c ; faucv better. 30c pound ;
good butter, 25c pound ; we have the best line of
teas east of the Portland & Rochester It. It. ; our
prices arc S6, 35, 60, 6o, 76 aud 80 cents per lb.
and we * fy competitlou
money cbeerfully refunded on any of the above goods not proving sat5-1
isfactory.

πι. C. H. ASSOCIATION.
STATED meeting of the M. C. M. Association will be held in the Library Room,
Mechanic's Bui'dlng. on THURSDAY EVEN ING,
Feb. 7th, at 7.30 o'clock.
f eb5d8t
R. B. S WI FT, Sec.

A

GIRL*

WANTFD—The Colchester Rubier

Company, offer situations to females between 16 and 30 years, to make rubber shoes;
will pay the board οt beginners and furulsh piece
woik soon as instructed; In six weeks, di'igeut
hands can earn more than their board and gradually increase until they can earn from $4 to $6
above their board
according to sklllfulness.
Boarding houses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept in the very best mannt r. competent housekeeper, pleasant locations) furniture, beds and
carpels are
entirely new.
Applications to
GEORGE WATKINSON, President, Colchester,
Conn.

febâeod&wlm

WENTWORTH & CO., JEWELERS A 0 OPTICIANS
Buy their goods for cash,

Sell at

Bottom

feb&dtf

situation wanted

WANTED.—A
Kil l to do general bouse
work In

French CI icksand Opera tf latte·

imported by Wentworth

Berry

Dishes

Scotch

work or second-

a private family; also So Irish American
girls wanted to take situations In boarding houses.
at
Ιββ Federal street.at MRS. PALMER'S
Apply
Employment Office, over Park Dining Rooms.

5*1

)an31

dtt_

INSTRUCTION M KMILISII AM) CLASS
1GAL ST11HES
OlTon to

&

and

W.

J.

In the First National Bank building Including steam heat, sales, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
r>t<

thousand to
their Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains by taking Newell's Mixture;
price Go cents per bottle at C. WAY & CO.'S
Apothecary store, corner Cumberland & Myrtle
the

6-1

streets

we still have people In the
city who have not profited by our warnings
and takrn Way's Compound Syrup of Lungwort
(or their coughs. Don't put it off any longer;
come quick with your 2Sc and get a bottle at 34
6-1
Myrtle s'reet.

FOUND.—That

WANTED.-To
with security

hire $5000 at 5 per
real estate as good

ian24

A. R.

aie,

atWENTWORTBàCO'S Jewelers.

Cabinet Formed
AT LAST.

cent.,
as

the

Co.

246 MIDDLE

ST.

A clearance sale for 10
days in almost every de-

partment.
What we are willing to
sell for cost or less during
this sale. We will mention
a few of the many bargains
we will show during the
next 10 days.
all wool

Tricot,36 inches
wide,medium light and
and
gray
two shades of

brown. This
10

day's
sale,

23o. per yard.
10
pieces Turkey Red

and

Spoons

BOTTOM PRICBR.

AND CO.. Jewelers and Ooticians

P8ICM

RGDUCfiD ON

Watches

Chains

and

AT WENTWORTH & C0.S. Jewelers.

—s^cricTn:—
Eye Glaue· and all Good· in
very L·owe·! Price·

onr

line

1UK/1U

fast

colors,
23o,per yard,
An entire lot of 65c. all
wool Henriettas in colors and black, 40

some,
922
Artistically Painted Pine Chamber
Sets,
918

Call in and examine

nt

Furnishing Co.,
Middle and

Gold and Silver Headed Canes
AT REDUCED PRICES.

WENTWORTH CO., JEWELERS AND OPT'CI&NS.
309

Mlrecl,

Sts.,

in.

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Rockland, Blddeford
and Norway.
Isaac C. Atkinson, Gen'l Manager.
(eb-2dtf

FISHERIES, 1889·
Foi Purse Seines and repairs, we have the
Niaw Nriiiav, strouger than the larger, no
more expensive for a seine, as it tak -,
lets
pounds,—40,000 pounds having been used In 3
satisfactorily; good Nettings for traps,
erring and mackerel nets, and an extra good

{ears

twine lor

KlENHiDEN NETS,
SAKDINE SEINER.
All the work of our factory, in fitting Into
proper shape and banging It under the care of
Mr. Geo. W. Cobb, a careful and painstaking
person.

NET

&

Τ WISE

CO.,

Gloucester.
Hoalou

Junta

in

our

now

OOlce, 91 l'»»rclil Hirer I.
eodSw

114

and

Exchange St.,

novl2

eodtf

Organs

HEAD

Ache they wouldbealmostprioelessto those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend ere,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

."β the bane of so many lives that here in whero
•e make our great boast. Our pills cure it whils
hers do not.
arter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
try easy to take. One or two Bills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe 01
urge, but by their gentle action plenaeall who
ipothem. In vials at 25 cent κ : il· for $1. Boltf
•y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
«

at Win. P. Hastings.
eodJm

Traders and Mechanics Ins. Co.
(aVTKAL)

Of Lowell,

Mase,

βΤΑΤΚΒΚΛΤ JAN. », 18*0.
tuiouni HI UUIi.
$Μ,3>0,1»].0«
Reserve lor Re insurance
$107,428.78
over
368.021.37
Surplus
all other Liabilities
Cash
Bonds and Stocks
Mortgages and Notes
Interest Due and Accrued
Premiums Due,

8 13,'J5«.26
90.8HO.00
446,386.50
8,104.18
«.642.21
$565,460.16

All U>« Paid
THIS COMPANY PAYS THE
DENDSOn One Year Policies
Year Policies
!! Three
"
Five Year Policies

J. H.
Room *0.5.
]an31

»»

»'«»·

FOLLOWING DIVI30
60

Per "cent

70

WEBSTER, A«t.
First National Bank Building.
dlawawlh

«

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small Pill, Snail Boss, Small ft*

ACTIVE
Wa1*TB»-an
ν τ
ot

MAN (ONE OUT

employment) to begin on fair salary and
work himself up, representing, fn his own locality,
an old established house. References exchanged.
Address Manufacturer, Lock Box 1583, >ί. Y.
jan21

dlawM'lw

,

401 Congres» St., Market Square.

cotitt

feb2_

PLEASE CALL
EXAMIN Ε

28-2

All Wool 40 inch

N*LK-Furniture, 25 room corner lodging house, business streets, oentre of city ;

OK

full, iiavinu AKil a ir.onth :tluivo «H iw*nu»a
» bargain If sold at once;
easy term·); call or adirés» M., 2 Whltmore, cor. Kneeland street, Boslft-4
ton. Mass.
Llwnvs

OH «A I.E—1 second-hand 12 bon» powei
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler wltb
lieated pump. Inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

Black Dress Goods!
29 CEm PER YARD.

F

gain. Address, BIDDEFOK1) STOVE FOUNoc6tJ
DRY. Blddeford. Me.
LET

TO

TO

change

2-1
TO

I.KT-A Une light sunny office,
OKflt'K
lighted and hea ed, awulng, call bels,
and water closet

Sebago

Also

desirable

a

line of

DRESS GINGHAMS

8,

I.ET-Brlck house near the Park, and
brick house on Carlton St., with all the
modern Improvements; also, 4 rents on St. John
Ht., with stables, 2 on Emerson St., with stable,
one on Casco St.
L. Ο. Β KAN St CO., 4U Ex-

10 and 12

1-2

cents.

E. M. OWEN & CO.,
Conerete St.
Ian3i

nanti

privileges, centrally

on Commercial Street.
KVAN Hi KELSKY.

located

Call and examine.
i-i

I.ET

-Tenement of 0

finished

at
TONo. 71 Federal St., all modern Improvements,

Sebago,

gae,

etc.

Apply

to

rooms

ΜΗ. PRATT. at the
23-tf

l.KT—Tbe beautiful constructed store wltb
a lovely basement, light and dry : Nos.
117
A 119 Middle street, Tlioinpsou Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPi-U
SON, No. 1<S4 Brackett street.

TO

Forest Home to
Lease.
Opposite Evergreen cemetery, Deerlng;

the best
nurseryman, florist or
to J. P. BAXTER, la
bank.
)an3odlm

for

In New

r.ngland
filace poultry farm.
Apply
or a

of Portland savings

rear

a

m

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

CENTLKMIM.

$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.
ttoftt in the world. FumtwhU
•5.00 (ίΚΝΙΊΝΚ
«Η
INK
«HOB.
Î4.00
wklt HHor.
•3.ΛΟ POLK Κ AMD
«HOC.
» t- \
1 %l.r MlOfc.
1; V V VI » I
kJ.lft WQKKINi.M
ΗΗΟΚ
* 5.00 and ·1.75 BOY»' HTHOOL HflOCH.
Fraudulent when bit nun. and prie. Vf mm ium4
eobuUuiu. tt. L.UUl'ULM. ïrocklou. Hm·.

0ANpJl}:WKO
ΗΑΝΠ-MKWfD

HANiCsir..—H|flmo

KARNtg

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

FOB SALE BY

for an enterprising man with only a small capital.
Tbe International Hotel In complete repair w(l(
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to AUU.
P. FULLER.
Jec27d2m

J.

M.

DOUGLASS.

IJ«i < u(rr« At.

Janl'J

eoUlj

I.OMT AND lOl'NO.
we havesold about 12.000 lbs.
seasuu and have not
returned as worthless
Poultry
whose bens are not laying will do well to try
famous egg producer. C. B. DALTON k
27 Preble St.
1-1

FOCI*D—That
I of Dlrlgo Egg Food this

had

oue

men

Ibis
CO..

pound

t<Ol'KD-A large lot ladles' kid or goat buttoo boots in C's which can be sold at % 1.18
pair; former price f 186; at A. A. LANE'S,
381 Congress street.
1-1

Γ

per

Jet black cat which answers to name
LO»T-A
of "Dingle." Lost from 106 Pine St., Jan.
20tb. M Us.
L.
J.

HERsOM.

H. H. KICKER X

CO.,

31-1

SOLE ACENTS.

WANTKD.

Portland.

Mg*

NOTICE.

SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, in good
condition. Any one bavlng one to dispose
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and
P. O. Box, 1479, City.
price.
teb4
dtf

A

persons in want of trunks or
bans to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 554
and 540 Congress St., cor. of Oak: as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.
28-2

Coiisumeri of boots and shoes w»uM 4o well to
call at

SMITH & CRAM'S,
122

WANTED—All

(CD-Every body
WANT
shavings. 20 bbls. In
and
will not be

to try those baled
the space of one, try
without tbem. For sale
you
only by J. L. WATSON. Dealer In Coal and
Wood, 6» Lincoln St.
2-1
thetn

want housekeepers to know that tbey can
save more by calling on us for theb
Urocerles and Provisions. We quote a few of our
lcc per box, good
prices: Nice Comb
canned corn 8c per can. Maple Syrup 30c quart,
Pea Beans 8 and 10c per «uiart.
Yellow Eje
Beans 12c per quart, good tub Butter 22c pet
pound, fresh Eggs 20c per dezei, good Potatoes
i;oc per bushel. Smoked Shoulders lue per pound,
whole Hams 12lAe per pound, best Round Steak.
12c per pound, nice Roast Beef β to 12c per
pound, Corned Beef 4 to 8c per pound. Pork

WE

Honey

Steak and Sausage 11c per pound. Halt Pork 10c
per pound If you want a good strong Tea at a
low price try our Black Tea at 24c per pound the
same that Is generally sold for 38 and 40c.
C. A.
UOUNDS, Cor. FrankUn and Oxford St.
31-1
hire a good portable
mill
WANTED—To
■ to
long timber by tbe thousand (mostly
to
saw

Exchange St.,

where you can buy better

Boots and Shoes
lor

the money than at any other place In Iowa.

Fine (usioiu

luit

Hoots and

a

Specially.

JAB. SMITH,

GEO.

X.

JauSO

Krpair

CBAI.
dtfeblS

AT

$5.50 Per Ton,

saw
a practical man

29-l&wlt·

D—To purchase a good 2d-hand safe,
itlon lock
I. L. ELDER, 88'.j ExPortland.
29-1

rugs.

DbGROOT,

We are selling oil
shop worn Books at

good bargains

at

and exchangboagbt
ed ; auctioneer and appraiser ; care of properRKAl.

IOC, 16c, 2Gc,
35c, ami upwards.

sold

κητλτκ

Stevens & Jones,
193 Middle St.
janïl

or

Please send letter or postal to
Middle street.
5-tfiw·

94 Vb

BL'MNBHM CHANCE*.

prices and bave

dCm

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

*AI,K-8tock and busineM
InnKDUTK
of long established picture frame manufacturhouse, and all appurtenances thereof ; owners
retiring from business and will sell at great sacrlAce ; fine store trade ; the lease alone Is worth the
lum asked for all. CHARLES LETTS, 38
School
Itreet, Boston, Mass.
ltt-3
ing

WMH··.

TEEL PENS
SPENCERIAN
of 12 different etylee by mail, on
cenia in utampe. A«k for card Να &

receipt of 10

KNABE

or

PIANO!
Tbe;»ol·;

ency

of tbl· world renowned laMra
ment.

SAMUEL THURSTON
514 CONGRES

dlawMly

ST.,

Ian24

—

dtf

T\TOTICE IM HEREBY GIVBIV. that the
i-1 subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon hlmselt the trust of Administrator of
the estate ui
ALBEKT 8. TIBBEIIS, late o! Falmouth,
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate oi said deceased, are re
lulred to exhibit the same ; aud all persons InJebteI to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
NATUAN1EL PACKAKU, Adm'r.
Falmouth, Jan. so, luutf.
ieb4diawM3w*

ΙΛ-Jimti

at the ST. JULIAN llOrEL, as they are letting very low.
2U-1

Portland.,

ST.

dlawStf

Bjoth.

flie Leading PMgrapler,

Coffee anil Cream

396 Congress Street, PORTLAND.

For tlckei and Information, apply to tb· Tick·
Agent, a Λ M., and Μ. Ο. Κ Κ.. Cnlon Station
Uongres» «t. Lowest raie» to all point· We« ao4

Samples for trial

Hanson G. Larrabee

Inanraice Building,

WHARF.

KMSKNTIAL QUALITIES OK

ap»

LAW,

UNION

Ο

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.

IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO., 76LBJT^'

G. THORNTON LIBBY,

OF

KVKKV Win VIA all mes

LIT-A few more desirable rooms, furΓ
nished
unfurnished.
Parties in waut
vould do well tocall

Are the Best.

IN~THK

Ί Ι4 Commercial St.,

active, reliable
TBLKPHONK—Wanted;
man, with
means, to join subscriber In
:he

Massachusetts agency for established firstMass short distance telephone company ; those
meaning business, and none others, write to
BHAkCks LETTS, 28 School street, Boston,
Mass.
]«_·.

sale,

D. S. Warren & Co.,
HEAD

some

Oo.,

AT

ties a specialty; mortgages negotiated; estates
lettled ; rents and bills collected ; Urst-rlass refer"ncee; correspondence
solicited.
CHARLES
LETTS, 38 School street, Boston. Mais.
10-3
an

clear-

Of these we hope to have
about 25 garments that
we shall close out at less
than one half the cost of
material.
If you want a
garment you shall not go
out of my store without it
if price is the only object.
Remember the Blanket
Sale advertised for the
next 10 days.

noYl7

Malue.

or

Ladies', Misses and Child»'

Ulntual

Ν

Ε

73o. per yard.

Uni

0~W

Β R

Beautiful

—

Β—Highest cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles
WANT
gents,
exchange
Turkish

regular $1.00 quality. During this 10

AT

F

tor
M.

our

ATTORNEY

til

over

change str

wool Henriettas in colors and black,

246 MIDDLE

sweet

WANT
coml

46 inch all

jan 24

Total Cash Assets

HALK—To every person who would like
handsome, souod white teeth, healthy gums,
breath, Baker's Dental Cream (In
;ubes.) Kemoves tartar, cures canker, contains
10 acid or grit, harmless yet effectual.
Try It for
yourself. Ask your druggist to order It lor you.
UK

F
ind

AT*

Fathers, you can »a··· money now. by buying
Boots (or your families during our
discount sala.

η

Me.

low

cfc

goods were niAde expreaty foe im AA<1
being sacrificed on account at ο Ter Mock.

with a good mill employfor three years with goon pay will be given.
Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO.. Portland,

50c. plush.

ance

graft apples,
pear
good repair:
)Ium, grapes, currants ana strawberries; has
wood enough on it near market to pav for It; cuts
15 tuns hay; will sell with or without stock, or
will exchange for property In or near Portland.
31-1
Hdress H„ eare J. J. FKYK. Preble at.

At Sl OO PER PAIR.

ment

rORTIETH iSSUL STATEMENT.

SICK

-

of 175 acres, largo house,
house and work shop
Ï.M» barn, stable,30υcarriage
beside

pine) ;

have all colors

days

"Boyd'' French Kid Boots, all atyl*·*
at greatly redac d price*.

Wanted.

48c. per yard-

WENTWORTH A CO.,
Jeweler· ud Opticiaa·.

TO SELL AND RENT.

venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the s tomach.stimulate t ho
"ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onlr

K«K SALE.

House

GLOUCESTER

Tbe Celebrated "Harslde" Frenefc KM
*<; 00 Hoot*, at $4.00 per pair.

These

ATKINSON
Pearl

h Go 4

>

FINE OIL GOUT $3.00 BOOTS

offered nothing

The best Range In the field tod.i* without exception. Everybody says so and hat leaves no
room for doubt. Buy one, be a Impoy man. have
a bappv wile and no more indigestible bread.
Five floors of Show Rooms full of every Conceivable Article of House Furnish logs all of
which we DELIVKK ►"KHi, to our customers and give them their own time In which to
ρ ty
forTHEfl. Can any thing be more liberal?
We Invite you to renovate your homes by availing
yourselves of these most liberal terms.
Write us for cuts or samples of anything you
need. Carpets a specialty. Open every evening.

1'oktl.ixe,

In progress at Blgn of Malum

Parties wishing to rlslt the Woodland cottage for suuper and dancing or social
>artles will find the terms reasonable by enqulr
ugofC. M. HOLLAND, 11 dllver .it., city. 1-1

Quaker anil New Tariff Ranges.

Λ CO.'s.

Laee Pins, Ear Drops, etc.,
Narked Down.

nov21

ever

Plush Parlor Suits.

some

Rings,

we

M DHMl tisl Sit
now

prompt
Middle street. 0TI9 BALBACH, prac1-1
ical gardener and landscape architect.
at ISO

ouse.

Chamber Seta of Solid Walnut, Imitation Marble Tops, 10 Pieces,
Complete for
$50
Ash t Lumber Sets, Solid and Hand-

inches wide,

We

Slew Goods and Novelties
WENTWORTH

the seme floor,

Positively 10 days only
at this price.

WEWTWORTH A CO.

Received daily.

vui UII1UI

Damask

Λ

FRKVCH Kill MIX

TO

FOLDING BEDS,

Cor.

uuw
HÊ

L»T-House No. 20Uray St.. Is In good
condition, contains ten rooms and all modéra
conveniences. GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88V4 Ex81-4
change St.

SIDEBOARDS,

bargains

C. W.

1«

_

LADIES' DESKS,
GENTLEMEN'S DESKS,
HALL STANDS,

Ô. Larrabee

cfc

UIIU

Rogers' knives, Forks

Our President has bad a difficult task, but with
the energy and perseverance characteristic ol
him he lias succeeded in keeping the formation
from the world of revealers and knowing ones.
Even Hon. Jas. ·>. Blaine or John Wauamakcr
were not counselled and yet a perfect Cabinet has
been arranged which will commen.i Itself to every
class of the coiumuniy.
Every plank In Its
united platform Is solid and will meet wllh the
approval even of extreme partizans. It was
thought that nothing would be known, definitely,
in regard to this matter of public luterest before
March, but as soon as all his plans are matured,
our Pr>*eldent, like s man, publishes far and wide
the news which the nation has awaited with bated
breath, that, we have secured from the Manufacturers a supply of Music Cabinets which are in
view In our Show Room and are guaranteed to
please the most fastidious. Beside these are

But of all the
touches the

in AI

or-

by

■n

MA IjIC

Yes sir, that's true, no wonder you are startled,
everybody is, that hear of It, but when they see
them their astonishment is way up lu Q. which by
the way
stands for Quaker, and talking of
Quakers, leads us to recomend as all the happy
purchasers do, the

anil /^rt Mill ««Ι ΠΠη,ΙνΙ

of the best makers

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-

of

Jle, weddings or
DKNNKTT'S,
lie popular society Horist. 65* Congress street,
I'ortlaud: orders by mall and telegraph;
low
prices; funeral designs a specialty ; orders sent

and on

Salesroom 18 Εΐο.ω»· Street,
r. O. HKLKV.

shade and

grape vines, fruit,
ornamental trues carefully attended to;
PKl'NINft
attention:orders takmail receive
lers

roses, pinks, hyaFOUcinths, smllax,
ferns, etc., for the dinner tafunerals, at C. A.

Address
5 1

Interest semi-annually.
Η., Press office.

Hanson

Co.,

Tf

<ttl

β pieces, liivan Style, well upholstered
In combination of colors finely blended
for
945.

on

city affords.

Spoons.

ιαιυιι

OOLCORI),

rooms

by
WANTED.—Customers
call and get relieved of

LOWEST PRICES ON

Pianos

CURE

are hereby warned
\[OTII'K- All persons
against harboring or trusting any ,,r the
:rew of the Br. Bark "Hecla." Capt >ln MeDougal,
rom Cape Uood Hope, as no debts of their conraclng will be paid by Captain or Consignees.
ÎYAN & KKLSKY. Consignees.
11

143 IT A HI. ST Κ Ε ET.

TO

and other vacant

REDUCED.

HUM

private pupils by the subscriber

LET.—The large and flne
OFFICES
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt

WENTWORTH & CO.. Jewelers and «itch Makers.

WENTWORTH

a

dark

PRICES

AT

by

Prices. 40
pieces of the original

daw

Sick Headache and relieve all the troublée incident to a bilious state of the syetein, such u£
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinesf, Die trees after
eating. Pain in the Side, fcc. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

JUiClLLANKOD·.

NOTICE

C°/L
ONE WEEK
Fight Coal

a murmur.

uniforms, and the Latin School Cadets will
The order of dances will
give their drill.
keep the merry feet flying until a late hour.
The Times' item on the Cadet's ball,|giving
the impression it is to be strictly a full dress
Those who
affair, was slightly incorrect.
attend, the committee say, need not appear
in full evening dress unless it suits the individual taste.

Portland^ 1^·

MISS JULIA BIBBER,

ONLY

IOO Doses One Dollar.

ap27

cared for at the home until Sunday evening,
when she was placed aboard the 7
p. m. train
for Bangor in care of a Mr, and Mrs. Grant
of Boston. The most remarkable
part was
the extreme good nature of the child under
such trying ordeals. Perfect contentment
reigned on the chubby little face, and she
took kindly to everybody and went about

Regiment baud will turn out twenty-five
pieces, and the concert will be one of the
best ever given by that excellent organization. The Cadets will wear their nobby new

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Dav and evening session*.
Send for circular.

ii« A. L Saarter. 537 Conçreu St..

to

color; salary paid

It M II.Κ—Farm

Journey's

The Governor'· Reception.
Tickets should be secured at once for the
grand reception to be given to Governor
Burleigh and staff at City Hall Thursday
There was a great demand for
evening.
them at Stockbridge's yesterday.
The First

MleM(rmykr<

by all druggists, f 1 ;slx for S5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold

Men to collect small

pictures
copy and enlarge In crayon, ludla
Ink and
and outfit free. Address
vltti references for particulars KAMTKKN COPY
NO CO., 21 Main St.. Bangor. Me.
14-tf

The Second Half Year of the Caswell School will begta Feb. 1.

care of her to the
end ; that she
was without parents and bound for Maine to
the care of her grandmother. She was well

without

\\Τ ΑΛΤΚ D

CASWELL SCHOOL

18 years.

In Union, Jan. 23, Willard L. Messer,
aged
60 years.
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In Saccaranpa, Feb. 3, Rufus King, aged 81
years 4 months.
[Services on Thursday forenoon at 10.30 o'clock
at Ills late residence on Bridge street. Burial at
1.30 P. M.
In West Baldwin, Feb. 2, Andrew Ingalls, aged
86 years.
In Cornish. Feb. 3. Mrs. Arminta, wife of Moses
Staples, aged 47 years.
In Litningtoa, Feb. 1, Asenath Carl Wentworth,
aged 66 years.'
In Llmlngtoii, Feb. 2, Edward B. Randall, aged
81 years.
In East Otlsfleld, Jan. 26, Kev. Joseph HuUlilnson, aged 77 year» 8 mouths.
In Wiscasset, Jan. 26, Caft. Joseph Tucker,
aged 67 years.
lu North Boothbay, Jan. 27, Richard
11., son of
Wesley Flnkham. aged 5 years.
In Boothbay, Jau. 28, Charlie P., son of Isaiah
Reed, aged ll years.
At sea. Jan. 29, Howard Alley, of
Southport,
aged 23 years.
In Rockland. Jan. 29, Octavla W.
Ingraham,
aged 81 years 1 month.
Rockland. Jau. 2Θ, Helen A. Black, aged 46
years 11 months.
In Vinalhaveu, Jan. 27, Mamie Uttletield,
aged
21 years,—daughter of Rev. W. H. Littlefleld.
In South Moutvllle, Jan. 22, Roy Hatch,
aged
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to imitate a pure tone, which will make the
speaking much easier for themselves and
much more pleasant lor those around.

Regardless

<mdti
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ence.

The vocal organs form a musical instrument. Every musical instrument has a power, to create the noise ; a vibrator, to make
the vibrations, and a resonator to receive
the vibrations and produce the full tone. In
the human bodv the lungs furnish the power,
the vocal chords are the vibrators, and the
nasal and head
passages are the resonators.
In the musical Instrument, when the string
vibrates and no sounding board is used, the
sound is very faint; so in the human body
the vibrations of the vocal chords produce a
thin sound. It is the resonator that gives
the pure tone of th3 vibrations.
There Is a
very large extent of resonatine power in the
head. Now when the soft Delate is closed,
this resonating power is lost and a full tone
cannot be made.
The essential qualities of a pure tone are
softness to make it pleasant, and resonance
to make it far reaching. In making a pure
sound, the vibrations may be felt at the
bridge of the Dose, the larynx is kept well
down aud does not move up and down as
many people suppose.
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Specialty.

decs

cents—about half value.
The third box on this counter—they are
all In a row—are some twenty and twentyfour inch shirts, about right for boys of six
and eight—at twenty-five cents a piese.
If you find anything in either of these
tbree boxes that you can use you get a bar-

PER
CENT.

a

Address stating full
.This Office.

es*.

KarEBZNCK—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.

are

fifty per cent.
In another box is a lot of blue mixed shirts
for eight, ten or twelve year old boys. Norfolk and New Brunswick and Medlieott
makes—the best to be had. These are odds
and end» too and we have put them at fifty

358
1,821
3,273

High School

Underwear Counter

box on the

a

twenty-five pieces of Men's blue
ribbed Shirts and Drawers, small sizes mostly, marked fifty cents. The price Is seventyfive for goods like these everywhere and
they're worth it, but we want to close out
these odd sizes so we offer yon a saving of

8,894

Total

Tbe sale of seats for the performances of
McKee Rankin in the "Runaway Wife"

Company. A widow
dren survive him.

In

about

381
1.420

Schools
Primary Schools

Rsyal Dutch.
TUE RUNAWAY

Uelsarte Expression
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HELP.

ΓΙ7Ά*ΤΚΒ—An experienced salesman In the
rΤ
Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Stove Busi-

Literature.

and

Elocution

WHOLE NUMBER BELONGING.

The following remonstrance will be presented to the Legislature :
To the Legislature of Maine:
The undersigned, women of Portland, ill tue
State of Maine, of mature
age, hereby protest
against all legislation tending to grant suffrage to
:

ance

ALICE C. MOSES,

ADMITTED.

Grammar

Bill.

«ALI

3 DEERINC PLACE.

High School

Who Remonstrate
Against the Suf-

Alice L. (>Hllisoii.
Mrs. Nellie M. Hinds.
Mrs. 8. P. GetelieU,
Mrs. Ο. H. Baker,
Mrs. Fred E. Haskell,
Mrs. G· W. Slmoiitou,
Mrs. G. 11. Buxtou.
Mrs.T. C. Freeman,
Mrs. Frank F. Holland,
Mrs. Hattie E. Morrill,
Mrs. Fred E. Lovejoy,
Mrs, 11. St. John Small,

on

(EDUCATIONAL.

"The

The teachers' association held its regular
meeting at Reception Hall last evening at
7. 30 o'clock, President Tash presiding. The
statistics for January were read and are as
follows :
WHOLE NUMBER

THE PORTLAND 4

taken

and by Mr.
firemen. The

veteran firemen average

Mrs. Miirv rlun#»Ht'
Mrs. Geo. 11 Owtm,
Mrs. L. J. McKeuney,

I»KW ADVBBTMBMBNT*.

THE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

made also by Alder-

PORTLAND WOMEN

curred in.

Portland Typographical Union.
Atlthelmeetlng of the Portland Typographical Union,No. G6, Saturday evening in
their hall in Mechanic's
bulldlhg, two new
members were admitted.
Kesolutlons were
passed favoring tbe appointment of a union
printer to the position of Public Printer, and
other important business transacted.
Mr.
Mark Courant addressed the meeting and
be
shall
says
establish a Cential Labor
Union in Portland.

were

The convention dissolved. The board of
Mayor and Aldermen adjourned without

The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last night.
The veteran
firemen were piesented gold medal», and considerable other business was transacted.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.

4VHV>

Mr. Forristal showed good
judgment in
first freeing the occupant of the
coupe and
considerable nerve in stopping the

daring."

Short speeches

Importance.

For any case of nervousness, sleepweak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; (or the price in market.
dwlw

$6.00

Presented

Medals.

Business

Other

lessness.

À

duty to present to
these
medals, and we trust that you you
will wear
them and transmit them
to your children as
souvenirs of value because
they consecrate
your deeds of noble
men

Veteran

Coal—Randall & McAllister aud others.
One week more—Z. Thompson, Jr.
Wauted—To hire $5 000.
Legislative notice—2.
M. C ·>. association.
Found—Κ. K. Lovell.
Wauted—Situation.
Uwrii. Moore Λ Co.
C. Way & ( 0.-2.
Girl wanted—2.
Offices to let.
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POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of

Portland,

CALIFORNIA
TEX Aft

ΑΝ»

uiifijuft mm c®.

* QUARTERLY DIVIDEND of t per cent lias
V been this day declared payable on aud after
'eb. 83, 1880, te stockholders on record at close
f business Feb. 10, 1889.
Transfer books close
b. 23
roui Feb, 10

Inclusive.

Portland, ,1,, 04.
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Irinl.iuunthly Parties,-Fersojially conduct
id,—combining Comfort— U>w Kales—Quick Tune
-frrt sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. K. CUKKIKK, New Kngland
fcgent Southern I'aclOcCo. I·* W■■>>'■···■
tu, Η«ι.., Mass.
Hyileodly

3.

:
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Maine.

tf

INSURANCE
ÏUTUAL LIFE
of
Portland, Maine.
COMPANY,
DIVIDEND IHO

«I. ».-.»·* 1er Ik· HI HHirT

Me.

POLICIES protected by the I'opilar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued onlj by the OLD UNION

■vuii

So. 3 Free Stmt Blofk Portia^.

C. Β. ST ROUT, Treasurer.
jan2eeodtfeb23

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
issued only by the OLD UN·
ON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

iaw

0ΜΡΑΝΪ, of Portland, Η wine.
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SIHTIIKRV n\K LIMEL
A lull assortment of «lie* and length* of limber
and plank in itoek at our yard oa Brown'û W Wf.
Special atteutlou given to MWlitf order* at Mother u mills.

Office 322 Commercial St..
noMeodtf

P««TW1B. ««·

POLICIES

Popnlar

Protected

Maine

by the
Νυιι-Forfeiture

Law iHflued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portluud, Maine.
Police Roller.
regular monthly n.eetbig of tbe

Board will be held
TUBKxaniloluc
t'oiuicll Room. In the
iiion

at

folic*

the

Oty BuiMlug

Coni-

ta

TUSSIAA* KVKN1NU, Ktb. 5. AB»V. at l.to
o'clock.
JOHN K. AUoMA-so.N.Chairnuuu
1<M«W
did

